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“Conceraine Terminology!
 

NTIL it became hackneyed and ita offect
prejudiced by a particular application,

there was something pleasing and almost

romantic about the word “broadeast.” It waa
euphonious, It .stirred the imagination. It
whe rather a creditable word ta,use. I heared

it years andl years ago, and it caught my fancy.

I used to think out different applications af it.

a * x aE

Tt was-ift a senior French class, during a trans-
lation of a passage of Victor Hugo, I think. It
wos to the effect that the sad pve of the philoo-
pher i¢ alwave fixed on a mountain of darkness,
which was destiny, from the top of which a
coloasal epectre af Evil wag casting handfuls of
serpents over the earth. Someone said “ casting
ahroad over the earth “+ thence I heard for the

first time “ broacdcysting.” I have renembered
it ever sinee, but until recently with only an

academic interest.

* * =

Littl I thought. how great a pert this
arresting word would playin after years. J trust
there is no analogy between the gloomy picture
above and the functions we exercise to-day.
There are, [ think, no serpents involved.

t * * *

Tho conjugation. of the verb. needs. to” be
setiled once and for all, We have no call in
general to issue fiate relaling to such matters,
We defer to recognized authority. But there
are one or two words over the terminological

destinies of which we may perhaps claim the
night to exercise: an influence, There i nn

precedent, anyhow.
* * * *

We decided many moons agone, and in our
correspondence internal and external gave effect
to the decision, that the rulings which apply to
the verb “to cast” should ale hold with
‘broadcast’ Henee “ T have broadcast,’ not

“IT have browdeasted.” Momentiows cecision,
Arrogant, no doubt, but. nevertheless. one in

 

whieh I think we should be: supported br
purista; apart from which, it soinds much
betber,

* * #

The effecta of quiet example are evidently not

aufticient, Al over the place one's eve and eat
are Offended by the impleasant euffix, As the
CE. says, “ Pleasedon't doit.” If the nuisance
continues, we sholl refer the matter to ow
solicitors. Incidentally, we shall have to wart
them firat, as T had oa legal document from them
only yesterday in which * broadcasted ™
appeared four times,

ie * ih i

‘Lhere 1s. another horror which continue: to be

perpetrated. “ Listeners-in.” Even “ Inlis
tenere * would be better. Apart from that, the
term ia a misnomer. It i a relic of pre-war
days, when a few eager amateurs did actually
listen in to signals which were not apecifically
intended for them. To-day, the matter iz
intended for those who have receiving seta (and

licences}, They, therefore, listen, It is not
much of an expression at best, and one awaits
something better. To British para, however,
it is more acceptable than “ broadeatchers or

“radio fans.”
x ws ® *

Our famous Committee of last-summer, on the

suggestion of Sir Henry Norman, agreed ‘to drap

the preposition. ~At that time J was often being
asked by persistent journalists to indicate what
decisions the Committee were likely to make,
so-E told them about this one. It was
taken seriously in one or two quarters; the
sole result of long deliberations, They were
quite unkind about it.

° ' “ *

Another matter about which we are particular
if the name of the medium by means of which
that which is epoken or performed in studios or
other places where they broadesst is carried bo

(Continued overleaf in column. 3.)
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A Poet'sS Good Angel.
 

The Story of “Oh, Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast.”
F the millions of his fellow-countrymen in all

parts of the worgl who revere the name
of Rebert Poorne cin naked one by one to

name hie tenderest. and most lovely song, the
opinions wonold be many and varios. Same
would undoubtedly choose “John Andoracn,

my Jo, John,” others.“ Ye Banks and! Fraes,”
And many others * " Highlind Mary“ ; but it i

ye that most +otes wild be cast for

“Oh, Veert Thou in the Cauld Blast,” which
seems to combine in two perfect staneas every
quality which constitutes Burna the greatest
song:writer—excepting only Shakespeare—the
work! has known.

Yet the songs of Burns have done the poet's
memory an injustice in one respect at least.
Being in large part love-songe, they give the
impression that Burns was always thinking of
the “Tassieso ” and addressing them. in
impassioned verse, Hot it most be remem-
berel that Burnes was an artist in words, and
often painted fancy pictures from the motels

nearest to his hand. Of this habit, the song m
queation i an excelent example.
Whom waa the poet addressing—this married

ah

Oh, wert thou in the cauld blast,
On yonder lea, on yonder fea,

My plaidie to the angry airt,
I'd shelter thee, Pd shelter: thes.

Or did miefortune's bitter storms
Around thee blaw, arcind thee blaw,

Thy kell should be my bosom,
To share it a", io share it a’,

Or wore I in tho wildest wasie,
Sac black and bare; sae black and bare,

The desert were a paratliae,

Tf thow wert there, if thou wert there:
Or were 1 monarch o° the globe,
Wi" thee to reign, wi’ thee to reign,

The brightest jewel in my crown
Wad be my queen, wad be my queen.

Steeaia
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man with a family? Whom was he calling his
“queenand declaring that, if she were but
there, the desert would be a paradise? Well,
it may be said at once that it waa not his wife.
What a subject for speculative scandal !
Yet the scandal woukd be undeserved and

the conclusion woukl be wrong, for the girl
addressed in such passionate and devoted
terms was “as good as gold,” and the port's
affection for her waa much more the affection

of a parent than of a lover.

Just Before the End.

Besides, Burns was a dying man when he
wrote thia tonching song of protecting love,
the supreme expreasion of love that counts

not the cost and recks not of sacrifice in the
servien: of the beloved. He died on July 21st,
17h : he wrote “ (Wvh, Wert Thou in the Canki

Blast” in the preceding’ May.
Tt is well knownthat at the very timo they

were laying Burns in his grave a son was born
to him, and this largely accounts for the fact
that. when he wrote this immortal song Mra.
Burns wae ‘unable to attend to her sick. husband.
The May af that year was very beautiful, but
the. éast wind, which #o offen accompanies

even a levely spring. season, made the poet

in hia weakly state shiver with code,

Tt was at thia juncture that Jessie Lewars

appeared on the scene, the good angel, the
ministeriag spirit of Burvs's last days on earth,
and henctlorth no om can think of those
sad days without nssociating with them the

girlish form and face of Jessie Lewars, the
aister of a brother exciseman, who has immor-  

talised her name by dropping in to amooth
the poet's pillew and “redd up the hoose.”

Jessie had several times asked Burna to write

a new song for her, but the inspiration had not
come, Then, one morming, the poet said to
her that if she would play to him any favourite
tune, he would try to meet her wishes. Jcasie
eet down at the instrument and played over
several airs which both she and Burns knew well.
Then éhe struck into the air of un old song,
the words of which began :—

The robin cam te the wren's mest,

And keekit in, aul keekit in.

Burns asked her to play it again and yet
again, witil the lilt of it het taken hold of him;

then. ina few minutes, the aong, “4 Wert Thou
in the Cauld Blastwas completed, written
for all tome.

[t is characteristic of Burns that he should
cast it in the form of a love song, that he should

astume the role of a lover, but it was the grati-

tude of & sad heart that found expression here,
and net illicit Jove.  Jcstie Lewars was bot o
gitl at the time, but she lived to be a wife and
mother, to sec an honoured old age, and to
fttain to her inst breath that love for’ the
poet which any good woman can feel, and great
pride that he had addremed to her one of hia
Sweetest song. A. B. Coorer.  

Flaw Térm, 1924.
—
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Castermiox Tecsuvislons.
( Comlinwed from the precio page.)

 

your receiving sete. One hears of the wireless

Waves passing through the air. Ether. And
this same wether is perhaps the most fascinating

of all stucties,
* ik é #

Some day, no doubt, someone will tell us a
great deal more aboutit than is known to-day,
Much i known already, and moch that seema
contradictory. So far, it ia a mental conception
only, bat none the lesa ite existence as a definite
entity is perfectly clear. It is harder than
steel, but is also possessed of properties normally
aseiiated only with o yas, Again, it acts like

a jelly. It is infinitely denser than any known
substance, aud still it cannot be seen. What we
knew aa eclil matter ia nowfound to be some-

thing like fants and bubbles in the ether, It
pervades everywhere and everything; of it all
things are made, and by it they cohere. If ita

equilibrium be destroyed, then—

“the great globe itself,
Yea, alk which it inherit, shall cissolyve,
And like this inaubstantial pageant faded,
Leave noto wrack behind.”

* * . -

The finite mind cannot comprehend it, but in
the twilight of these ovysterious infinities we
operate to marshal and control euch good things
as may be sent in the form of music or speech
or.other sounds by the means of this amazing
medi.

Jd. C W. Berra.
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Those Curious Phrases!
 

A Talk from London, by Major L. R. Tosswill.
AVE you ever thought how many ex-

pressions there are in everyday use of
which we do not know the origins ? These are

not exactly slang terme, but phrases continually
on our lips without our having the least idea on
what facts or fablea they were founded.
A good example ia the expression “* aa mght os

ninepence.” We may well wonder why nine-
pence? This is an excellent illustration of «
phrase becoming altere! when the original

meaning has been forgotten. It should really
be “as right as nine pins,” and ie taken from
the game of nine-pins, or skittles, in which the

nine pins are set up in three rows of three each.
The pins are placed exactly in line, #0 that the
wholg forms a symmetrical square—hence the
term:aa right,” or correct, as nine pins.

Derived from the Hunt.

Then there is the expression to “ eat humble
pe.” This is really a hunting term, for the
“umbles"" are the heart, liver and entrails of
the -deer,
hontsmen. The feudal Jord sat at the high table
eating hie venison, while the umbles were made
into a pie which was served to the huntsman
and his fellows who sat below the salt. Hence
the term to” eat homble pie"’—that. is, to come
down from a higher to a more lowly position.
Next, there is the curious word ‘* Giliberish.”

When we hear someone saving “ Aldeboronte
foaco fornio,” or, “ Kimonare kitty kary,’ we

sav he is talking gibberish. Tt sounda appro-
priate, bot how many of us know why we aay
gibberish ? Seven hundred years ago there lived

aman called Geber, who was « famous alchemist
ancl, like mow) of the alchemists, spent most, of
his time searching for a formula that would

turn everything into gold, He wrote many
papers on the subject, but was careful to write
them in mystical jargon, or “ gibberish,” a3 we
nawsay, for if they hal been written so that all

which were tho perquisite of the _

 

eoukl understand them, he would have been
in danger of being burned for having dealings

with the devil. The word “ gibberieh” ia, of
course, derived from hia name,

The Sailor's Mistake,

Then there ia the expression “ It's all my eye
and Betty Martin,’ meaning “it’s all non-
sense,’ ‘Tradition says that thin arose through a
British sailor going into a foreign church and
hearing « pricat say: “ O Mihi, beate Martine”
—' Oh! hear me, Blessed Martin’ When he
related this, he said he couldn't make head or
tail of it, but the pricat seemed to be saying:
“All my eye and Hetty Martin.”
The phrase “Tl oook your goose for you,”

meaning “pay you out,” had an interesting
origin. A certain king of Sweden, Eric, attacked
a town with a small foree. The townefolk, in
derision, hung out a goose for him to ehoot at.
After a time, however, they became alarmed
and sent a herald to inquire what he wanted,

Eric's reply was “' to cook your goose for you |"

Scrapes That Faled.

To “scrape aoquaintance with a person.”
The Emperor Hadrian was visiting the poblia
bathe one day when he aaw an old soldier who
had served with him ecraping himeel! with a
broken bit of pottery, as he was toe poor to buy
or hire a flesh bresh. The Emperor gave his old
comrade some money. Next day, the bath was
crowded with solders all scraping themselves
busily with similar make-shifts. Hadrian
whitthed them for «a. time, then. remarked:

“Berape on, gentlemen, but you'll not scrape
acquaintance with me in that way,”

We talk of a person ‘' potting on side.” Side
is an obsolete term for a trailing gown, #0 that,
originally, one who “ part on side" was merehy
weanng such a garment.
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Official News and Views.
Earl Balfour to Broadcast.

N Thursday, May 20th, the speeches of Marl
Balfour, who will propese the toast of the

evening ab the dinner of the National Inatitute
of Netional Psychology ta-bo held at the Hotel

Vietoria, and the speeches of Mr. Tom. Shaw,

the: Minister of -Labour, and Sir Hugh Bell

will be brondeast. These speechee will deal

with the importance of diminishing the wide
differences in efhciency which have been found
among different mills and factories withm any
one industry at the present-time.

For Cricketers and Tennis Players.

On Friday, the 23rd inst., Mr. A, E. Beamish,
the well-known Jawn tennis player, will broad-
cast from “2L0," at 9.45 pom, on “* How to
Improve Your Game.” On the following
evening, af 9.15 pom., Col. Philip Trevor will

talk on Cricket from “2L0." These Talks
will be interesting and useful to all tennis
players and cricketers,

A Debate on Summer Time.

What is your opinion of Fummer Time ?
This annual change always’ provokes much

disenssion, and, consequently, listeners will,
no donbt, follow the debate to be broadcast
from “2L0" on the 28th inst. on the Summer
Time question. Sir Kingsley Wood, M.P., will

give the case for Summer Time, and Mr, Hope
Simpson, M.P., will give the case against. Each
will speak fifteen minutes, in addition to five

nunutes each allowed for the purpose of An-
awering each other's points.

A National Man Hunt.

Meany people will remember the man hunt
whieh the Lomlon Station organis«l with

success last summer, and will be interested to
warn that plans are now being made for a
national mean hunt to take place in the newer

Jnbure.

An Interesting Event.
For thefirst time in the historyof educational

conferences, 2n address will be delivered to 4

‘onfernnes by aomeone apeaking in an adjoining
county. On the dist inet., at 2.30 p.m., the

olucation conference of the Durham County
Association of Teachers, to be held in
Dorham,- will be addressed by Sir Theodore

Moron, K.C.8.1., Principal of Armstrong

College, Neweastle. He will speak from the
Newcastle Studia,

Sixth Experimental Broadcast.

Owing to the L-C.C. Schools being closed on
Friday afternoon, May 23rd, in celebration of

Empire Day, the sixth experimental broadcast,
from “2L0" will take place on May 30th, at 315
p-m., when Dr, G. P. Gooch, joint editor of the
Contemporary Rervem and the Cambridge History
of British Foreign Policy, will talk on Napoleon.

A Trip to St. Albans.

No one can dispute the popularity of
Mr. Allan §&Walker's: Talks from “2L0,"
Following an invitation which he made to

listenera in & recent talk on St. Athans, fifty
people made. the journey with him to St.
Albans Cathedral and contributed liberally,
on the suggestion of the Dean of St. Albans,
to the fonds of the District Nursing Association,

Tt svaa Mr. Walker who, net lenge aco, invited

Listeners who wished to be conducted over the

Howse of Commons by him to meet him outside
the Howse on the following day, When he
arrived. there to conduct hie party, he found that
eome six thousand people had aceepted his
invitation, and perplexed policemen engaged
in making queues of them in order to relieve the
congestion of traffic!

 

 

A Talk on Thomas Hardy,

Jone Ine ia the birthday of Mr. Thomas

Hardy, O.M:, and an that date Mr. J.C. Squire.
the distinguished critic, will. broadcast a Tulk
from “ 200" on Thomas Hardy and his works.

Bournemouth will receive the talk, and we
understand Mr. Hardy, who is himeclf an en-

thutiastia listener, will hear Mr. Squire's Talk.

Princesa’s Son at Bournemouth Stadio.

Gne of the most enthusiastic admirers of the
King's speech at Wembley was Master Alexander

Ramey, the five-year-old son of Princess

Patricia; He visited the Bournemouth Sindio
in order to hear the speech, which was received

on lowd speakers in the studio,

Cardiff's New Musical Director,

Mr. H. W. Braithwaite has been appointed
Musical Director of Cardiff, and-iakes up his
duties almost immediately. Mr. Braithwaite
has had a distinguished musical career, and

was et the age of twenty-three the youngest
Watnenan Conductor, At that time he con-
ducted the O'Mara. Opera Company. He was

one time Conductor of the Carl Rosa Opera
Company, and Sub-Conductor of the British
National Opera Company. He haa composed
two Symphoni: Poems, two Sonatas for Piano,

and several quintettas, songs, ete, He ia now
at work on an opera for which he has composed
his own libretto. He is very interested in the

development of National Opera,

Mr. Braithwaite is a native of New Zealand,
being born in Dunedin, and carly in the war
he enlisted in the New #ealand Expeditionary
Fores,

** Rosenkavalier.”

Listeners will have an opportunity of hearing
the. last aet-of Strevss's famowa opera Fagen-

kapatter on May 27th. Ji will be broadeast
from the Covent Garden Opera House, where the
Internetionsl Opera Season ia mow in progress,

On the Slat May, between 8 and 10 p.m., the  

el

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

Massed Bands at Wembley will be broadeast,
and on Jone Ist at“ 2L00" Miss Maude Royden
will deliver the Sunday sddireaa.

Listening in Saragossa.

Mr. W. F. Bletcher, who gives the Spanish
Talks from the Manchester Station, has received
8 letter from a correspondent in Saragossa, in
which it ix stated that, up to tha ‘present,
“The Wireless telephony Act has not: been
published. This is why the development of
witeless haa been so slow, and why the number
of people owning sets ia comparatively small.
And even these few have to use them: almost

in secret. Nearly all Saragossa haa listened to
myset—with which we cam hear all the English
stations quite clearly and the French station
fairly well, Every night I am accompanied by

several people desirous of hearing what each
and all consider marvellows,

“You know whatpleasure one fecla im giving
Pleasure to others. In this case, I have tho
s@lisfaction both of listening myself and of
allowing others to listen. I only wish T could
depict to you the series of oxpressions, postures,
ete., which one observes: in the tase_of mervices.
Some seem to be affected by a sort of religious
fervour and act just os though they were in
church ; othere remain, as it were, stupefied, as
if they could not. make out what was happening

to them ; another will shout ont joyfully, and
yet another will commence to-hum to the
moose. 7 can tell you tt ia a splendid field for
the study of human character.”

Liverpool's New Station.

The Liverpool Relay Station will be opened
on June 4th. Mr. H. Cecil Pearson haa been
appointed the Station Director. He has been
on the staff of the Birmingham Station forsome
time, and, prior to that, waa a naval ‘officer.
During the war he served some two anda half
years in the Dover Patrol, and daring 1919

he was. wireless officer on the light cruiser
Pheton, in the “Baltic,

 

   

 good evening's rest.”
 

 
ANOTHER LIBEL ON THE DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMES.

Bilkine (after a hard day ot the office): “Lor! bot {'m tired, Mary!"
Mary: “Well, cheer up, dear! Jame hes broken the wireless set and you can get a  
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Radio im the Summertime.

 

 

 

 
 

SOME OF THE JOYS OF OPEN-AIR LISTENING.

OW that summer is. here, new uses for
witeless are being made. It will play a

much more important role in. the enjoyment

of the @ammer months this year than it did

twelve months ago, because a. far preater
number of people are wireless enthusiasts than
at that tine.

Tt will provide a means of enjoyment that
can be shared byall,

Listening in Camp.
The camper who secks to get away from

the usual round of the town dweller’s life
and enjoy for a while a simple existence in
the quictude of the countryside will find that
lia wireless set will be as important. to him
as his frying-pan of tent: Tt will folfil an im-

portant function in keeping him in tench with
the news of the world outside, and in supplying
him with an added meang of entertainment
during the evening.

In Car and In Boat,
Similarly, the touring motorist sceking relaxa-

tion from ihe preasure of work can be heguiled
wherever he may be with music or with song
at the mere exercise of his will.
Not only the camper and the motorist, but !

those who ate to take their summer pleasures
laxily Iving on flat-bottomed river boats: will

also be able in thidusk of the evening to enjoy
some bright, Light amusement broadcast to| 

them from different. parts of the sountry. It is
difficult, indeed, to imagine any aummer holiday,
whether by the seaside ana the river or amid the

charming beauty of the countryside, that will

not. this year have the added interest of the
wireless programme when desired. Portable
acts will become increasingly popolar; many of
theese pive o high degree of efficiency and
riliabiity thet will be enjoyel by many
thousands of wireless enthusiasts.

Dances for Pic-nic Parties.
Open-air wireless will largely be popularized

through loud speakers- enabling impromptu
dancea and concerts to be shared by holiday
and picnic parties, Even these who remain at
home will still be able to partake in the com-
bined pleasures of the open air and wireless
entertainment, It will be no unasual thing ‘to
see wireless sets installed on tennis courta and
in, the gardens of private houses with people
listening to what ia sont to them trom some
broadcasting station.
The programmes are to be of o@ light enter-

taining nature, suitable to’ the needs and
spirit of the season, Special talke are being
arranged on tennis, critket, and other summer
sports by some of the most distinguished of
their exponents. Dance music and songs and
popular programmes by well-known bands

- (Confined af ine foul af next eum, |  

 

“Spark Wireless.
Why It Cannot Yet Be Abolished.
U thom who nightly listen to fiems from
the various broaadeasting stations, eparl

wittleas is an unmitigated nuisance, ‘Those
who cause it are only too well aware of the fact
and would try to diminish interference; but
they themeclyes are powerless. Most: of you

have, I expect, wished ships and coast stations
tikes away from the British coast, and generally

passed some protiy hard remarks about them.
Next time that you are “* jambed,” remember

that itis not beingdona on purpese, and, above
all, that-it is necessary.
You heve possibly been assured that if ships

and coset atationa were fitted with continucus
ware apparatus, the trouble would be totally
tliminated, True, it would; lat ot present
it is impossible,

The primary importance of wireless at sen
ia its -often-proved ability to-aid in saving life,
not only when ‘an accident happens, but. in

preventing accitlents that would, wore it not
for wirelesa, inevitably take place,

 

An International Law Needed,
Let us consider the remedy alrendly mentioned,

namely, the introduction’ of contimmns wire
apparatus on all ships and coset stations, ‘To
bring this about an international law would
have to he introduce] to that effect: “and all

countries that posdessed ships would have
to acme. We have had ample demonstration
furing the last few years og to howdifficult that

is of accomplinhiment.
The change from one syatem to the other

would have to he practically instantaneous, @od
for the following reason, Stations fitted -with
apark apparatua only. cannot receive THessAges
transmitted by continnous waves. Thereford,
if a ship needed assistance and sent an 5.0.8,

on the latter ayatem and the only shipa within
range had spark receivers, she would never
obtain tha asistance she an urgently needed,

Consider. the number of ships that carry
wireléss—there are at loash 6,000 British vessels

alone that do so, and it is petently impossible
io make the alteration to them all: at-onec,

Many months would have to elapse before the

change could be accomplished, While rf was

being done, the lives of thousands would be
neeheasly iuperilled, FLA, ©.

ee

BROADCASTING IN INDIA.
aeee in (cutie, writing

to the Newwpeper World, states that. -—
* Broadcasting has heen in operation in Indin

now for some two months, and already a fiir
measure of popularity has been obtained. The
big broadvasting station is in Caloutta and there
is one with a smaller radius in Bombay.

‘“Tri-weekly concerts, arranged by the Radio
Club of Bengal, are given, and under favourable
conditions these have been heard in Ceylon,
Mndras, and. Burma, Cajoutia, tm tum, hag

listened to London and Paris, thongh the results
have not been encouraging.

“ A feature of the Calcutta programmes is tha

News Bulletin to Ww hich.the Calcutta daily papers
contribute, the *éopy being edited to Prevent

overlapping bay the Assecinted Frese, the all.

India news: agency,

“A special weekly feature, “The Broad.
easter,’ has been started by the Faglishman,
Calcutta, for the benefit of amateurs. Spectal
articles are contributed by oxperis im non.
technical language,”
& lt

(Condiiwed ‘from ihe previons colwnen,)

will figure more largely in the fare. to be ve
vided in the coming months.

The whole resources of the Company's organ:
ization are to be employed in order that all may
share in the pleasures of wireless inn way that
waa not possible some twelve months ago. ;

  

t.
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Listeners Letters.
TAT letters to the Editer te be acknowlodged mart bear fhe
nate dod aides of the sender. Anonym: cootribationh

ore net oonmhered, |

Relay Stations.
Dean §tr,—Captain Eckersley thinks that

there seems to be need for a straight talk on the
subject of Relay Stations, and a careful perusal
of his article leaves the impression that he thinks
the public are somewhat unreasonable, and ex-
pect too much of the B. BC. engineers. I think
he misses completely the real source of dissatis-
faction, which arises from the fact that the
discovery of sncceseful wireless transmission
has—quite suddenty—provided humanity with
a new and delightful instrument of pleasure,
interest, and entertainment,

To those people fortunately situated within the
short radius of a main broadcasting station the
results are remarkable, But the introduction
of wireless has divided the population of the
country into two sections; those who can and
these who cannot easily receive the wireless
programmes,

For these who can receive the London pro-
grammes on crystal seta the present wireless
situation leaves nothing to be desired; they are
the pampered aristocrats of the listening public.
There is still, however, a majority of the popula.
tion who are unable to hear the B.B.C, pro-
grammes, Surely it is a compliment to Captain
Eckersley that so many people should be
anxious to participate in the enjoyment of
the commodity he has done so much to make
popaalar.

L am sure the wants of Sheffield people are
sheurdily modest; they only want the same
facilities for wireleas reception that London

has, and so Iong as they get this, they don't
really mindif it snows.

Yours faithfully,

Sheffield. FP. Lion,
[Captain Eckersley comments on the above

better as follows: “1 think Mr. Lloyd suma up
the situation in his last sentence, where he states

that Sheffield people want exactly the same
facilities in broadcasting as Londen people.
We should be delighted if we could accede to his
request; but we have got first to study majori-
ties as far os possible. If, in doing thia, we
cannot give all an equal service, our scheme for
the high-power station is, at any rate, an earnest
of the fact that we are doing our utmost to give
the best that the art admits."’}

What is Bad Music?
Dean Sim,—I should like to ask Dr. C. Stan-

ford Terry (whose remarks on “The Way to
Like Good Music" aro printed in The Radio
Times) what he really means by “ bad ™ music.
Is muse “ bad" when it has a tune? of is. it
“bad” if it is a pood tune bot badly “ har-
monized " f ;

If neither of these, what ia it? IT notice that
Dr. Terry speaks of the “ cacophoneus ineanitics
of our ballrooms” os if cacophony were only
“bad music" when it is met in the ballroom.
What about “ cacophonous insanities”’ in the
concert-rooms which some of the ultra-modern
composers turmout? len't this “ bad music”too ?

If “eacophonous imeanity ' constitutes bad
musit in the one instance, surely it must con-

stitute it also in the other ?
Yours traly, Aterer W. Kere.ney.
Wembley Heard in Austria.

Dear Sin,—We were listening to the King's
epeech at Wembley, and we are much obliged
to you for having it advertised before so that
we could “stand byand wait for it.
We are listening every night to your eplendid

broadcasting all over your country.
Chir set works-on a octl acrinl and a loud-

speaker—a resistance-coupled six-bulh set.
Yours truly, &. &

 

Bregenz, Austria,
On the Lake of Constance,

 
 

PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES.
Listen for the Duke of York.

) A FTER having beard

é the King and the
Prince of Walesa, hsteners
will have an opportanity
of hearing the Duke of
York. His speech wt the
Roval Colonial Institute,
on the ocomsion of the

Empire Day Banguet, on
May 2rd, is to be browd-
cast to all stations,

Lately the Duke has been
taking & great interest in
wireless, which ia only

natural, considering that
he has always been keenby

interested in scientific and mechanical subjects.
His Royal Highness has the reputation of

being the humorist of the Royal Family, and
among the stories that he is fond of telling ia the
following. An Trish soldier, during a battho,
stuck to his colonel’s side like a leech.

“Wel!, my man, you have followed me well
to-day,” seid the oolonel.

“Yea, sorr,” replied Pat. “ Me mother said
fo me: * Just stick to theeolonel, me bhoy, and
you'll be all right. Colonels never gets hurted 1°"

From Errand-Boy to Minister of State.

bs the Empire Dey Banquet the Duke of
York's speech will be followed by one

by the Rte. Hon, J. H. Thomas, MP, tho
Colonial Secretary, which will also be broadcast.

In view of this, it is interesting to recall that: it
only a short time ago that Mr. Thomas visited
his native town, Newport (Mon.), in company
with the. Duke of York, and while there, be

drew the Duke's attention to the drapery
establishment where he was employed forty
years ago as an errand-boy.

Famous Author to Broadeast.

A TALE of particular
interrat is to bo

given from London on
Tucsday, Mav 20th, by
Bir Arthor Conan Doyle.
The title will be “ Paychic
Development,” and even
those who have made no
study of this subject
chould not fail te listen,
for Bir Arthur ta fine

Pion: ©, Wireeipt, Lat

H.R. Tre Den oF

TOLe

 

spedtker with oa fruly

Le Irish gift of oratory. The
Sime A. Deenmage author of Sherlock Holmes

js one of the moat versatile

of living writers, for besides being a fully qualified
doctor, he ia a thorough-going sporteman.

His First Case.

TR ARTHUR CONAN IM)YLE is fond of
telling an amusing atory concerning his first.

fae fa ad medical practitioner. Called in the

middle of « hitter winter's night to a house
three miles away, where a child waa reported
to be seriously Hl, Sir Arthur, then plain. Dr,
Doyle, tramped through the min only to find
the place in darkness, ond bolted into the

bargain, He knocked and rang again and
again. No answer!

At last a-bead stack iteelf out of a third-storey
window. “ Be you Dr. Doyle t" it said.

“Yes,” said the doctor; “lot me in.”
“ Oh, no need to come in now,” said the man.

“The child's all right.”
Dr. Devie buttoned his coat and started

of homeward, But suddenly the window
was rainod epenin.

Pr. Doyle harried hagk-
“Well, what do you want ?"" he said.
“Ye won't charge nethin’ for thia visit, will

yo?" aeked-the voice.  

 oe

For Lovers of the Cowniry.

HE well-known. au-
thoress, Miss Rachel

wate. Macnamari 15

broadcasting ® series
of talka on —“ Country
Lere™ from Bourne-

mouth. Thea should
prove popular among all
listeners who are fond of
country life.

Miss Macnaniara tells
me that she has been
writing ever since she

can remember, In fact,
ahe saya (to nee an rich

bull !) that ahe began to write beforeshe knew
how! She used to make up little verses and get
her elder sister to write them down before she
learnt for berself the use of a pen—now her
favourite implement |

Miss Macnamara has travelled in many lands
—Egypt, Italy, France, Switzerland and Ger-
many—and some of her novels have been trans-
lated into French and Etech.

Travel and reading are her favourite recrea-
tions.

 

Aljst Racwm. Swkre
MacAMARA.

"The Magie Carpet.”
Fsena the moet popular of recent “talks "

are those known as “ The Magic Carpet.”
The eloventh of this series will ba given by
Li.-Col. 8. H. Hingley from Cardiff on Wednes-
day, May 2st. Lt.-Col. Hingley knows hia
subject well, for he spent some veara in India,
where he studied the people and the country
thoroughly.
He has had + long and distinguished military

career. After passing out of Sandhurst with
high honours, he received his «gagpnission in the
West, India Regiment, and ss? fourteen years’
service in the West Indies and Africa. Ho also
served throughent the Ashanti War of 1900-1901
and was appointed Chief Staff Officer of the
Ashanti Field Force.

Lé,-Col. Hingley was wounded carly in the
Great War, and for aanSiete commanded an
officers’ training camp, anil. five different
battaliona at home and in France

A Famors American Preacher.

PREACHER with
& great reputation

in America is Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick, who
has been invited to visit
England by the British
Council of Interchange,
and who will bromlesst
from London on Sunday,
May 18th. Dr. Fosdick
has of late been the

preacher at the old First
Presbyterian Church on
Fifth Avenue, New York.
Some of his utterances

during the past montha have been mach
eriticized throughout America, and the hostility
to his preaching recently culminated in a
much-advertised “heresy trial before tho
Presbytery of New York City. Thia boily
exonerated him from ihe accusations brought
against. him by a vote of 111) to 28,

Dr. Fosdick will reecive on his tour through
England and Seotland a most sympathetic
hearing from all seetions of the religions com.

munity. He has already been hoard many times
in England, and has many devoted friends here.
His book on prayer is regarded #4 one of the
most, suggestive and helpful werks on the
subject in our language.

 

Or. Banner Ewart
Poston.  
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Tht itt“ o.8."> printed in ftalics im these Tames
signily o Simaltaneoe: Broadcast from the  imen-
iafued,

LONDON.
0), Gregan Recital.

Relayed from the Concert Hall of the
National Institute for the Dlind,

Bolo Onin,

BREGISALD GOSS CUSTARD.
Artiwhes >

NETTIE EDWARDS (Soprano).
EVELYN COOKE (Violinist).
MAURICE COLE VPrgaiaty.

POLLARD CROWTHER (Raconteur}.

he Cigar.
Marche Pontificale (From the Ist Sym-
PLO eee eeeee|oe

Postoralein Fo: eakessecieees Atiok (11)
monde.

At Deyn“ Hakefield Coctrenn (1)
OW ake Lp Fri Mi Fs Moniwwa Phalicpa

ba Bey

"A Madison Spiers Arabian Naight.”

Fianoforte “Bali,
[rrhermenre an EVOone ee ee Bradvns

Rhapaody0 gala dh ae JPreany

Violin ‘Boli.
* Chanson Tonia AOL -et- Posie"

Coieperin-Airereater
WntBE eae tac ete brace Escatrtet-Naches
PRED = 5 ae eee eee ee CAalinia-Naches

The Orpnn
Concerto Noa) s. ci. Saas praca. Sandel

“A Bong or tumehing " .....6. Hola (14)

Songs,

“Justto Love You” ..., Déerothy Forster
There's a Whisper in the Air ™

May Brake (5)
Musical Monglocue.

"A Fallen Stor™ .i..3.. Chevalier (13)
itinehorte Bol,

Etode dn Gh Filet ie Ragen bfoom

beeyee go be boos eed cae Secure

he Dupglereae see MMoasbowwahi
Violin Soli,

“On Wings of Song’ ..... Mendelssohn
Deep River” (Old Negro Melody)

arr, Elman
The Organ.

Orcan Sonntin No. @ ....... Jendelenlin
Bchersd ind Stier :. Sandsford Twreer [1 1}

Announter i rf S. Dodgaon.

i035. 20, CHILDRENS CORNER.  &-8, Jrom

Marichester,

£.50.—Anthem, “How Lovely is Thy
Dwelling Place"... Jiratie

Hamm:All Hail the Power of oR
rena MemeLA. ane MM) 5 .

The Het. H. Ey PORDICER, 2.1. fo. 3:
LLi)., Religious Address, "tore.

Hymn: “ Now Thank We all Our
Ciod '" (A. and M. 379).

1.6 BARD tle

His MAJESTY’S BOYAL AI FORCE.
ty Permission of the Air Council,

Director of Misia,
Mlicht-Lieut. J, AMER,
BUBY TEYL: (Contralto).
ANDREW. SHANKS (Baas).
THE MAYFAIR SINGERS.

‘The Banal.
Prelude, Chorale and Fugues. in G- Minor

Hach
Contralto Bonge,

“Song of the Pilpritns™
. Ermimefine Break (11)

Thulin ots ow eis ». Aria Coates
The Bone.

“Reminiscences of Mendelssohn ™
arr. J. Godfrey

Fart Bonga,
Eee ee ae PO eae sexe Henle (11)
“ Foresters, Sound the Cheerful Horn.’

Bishop (11)
“Fain Would I Change That Note"

Faughan-Wilktames (11)

The ana.
Falk Bong iRuite .+ 2. Veogheen- Williams (1)
|. March, “Seventeen Como BSunday.*'

2. Intermezzo, “‘My Honnie Boy.”
oh March, Polk Song from Someract.

 

 

 

Tings &MHL.

“ Fiven Bravest Heart ** ('' Faust *") Gonnod
“ ttrindger Jolin: iy ee bee ieee Se

16.6-—TIME STGNAL FROM CREENWICH,

GENERAL NEWS HOULLETIN, ‘and

WEATHER FORECAST. ALE. to all

Seating.

Local News,
16.13, The Bond

Grand Mareh, * Fume ond Glory aed

Creche Song ..cc.ce beers eeeea Erabeas

FRTOPORG area Valea ee eee ele. LUOURERS
Conitraltic Brings,

TsAd Prevee  aaey HA Spavere 61)

Iwo Lives of Blas" isveee 2ORH Bie

Bags Bonga,

* The Sailor’a Last Vovage™ ..... Afvass
Baeerta OF ale’ ea ccie Oiled English

The Bane,
Now Buite, “St, Agnes ive

Cade rictee Terie

‘That Ancient Geademan heard tlie
Prelude -saft," 2.Her Manion Eves
Divine.” 3d." Now: Porpliyro, Tell Me,

Where i Madeline +"

Berncenes atal Preluciim .... Jor efelt

Tha Ebay ‘nl Aur Forca Aare bees,

11.0. —Clese down.

Announcer: KR. F. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.

80.—BAND OF THE 6TH and 6TH BATTA:

Lioxs, THE HOYAL WARWIVEB-

BHIRE REGIMENT
(By permission of Lt.-Col. W. C. C. Gell,

13.0;, SC; and TLt.-Cal, 7. tT. Mellor,

Ma]
Conductor, H. FRADLEY.

Festival March, * Father Rhine", .taneba

Overture, ** Foetival ™ 2.0.0 .0..68 Levtner
Selection.” Madame Butterthy “ Pireemd (14

GLADYS. WHAITFERIIL, (Sonrane),

“Home Thowapghias’ ... 2.44 Arinteck
"To the Nightingale “ plas) 9 oer

*Moring Song «cece ee eee (hotter
Bans.

Tntermezco from Neil! .oees. Defies
Three Dances, ‘* Hell Gary “  Gernoan (it)

Gladys Whinehill,

"Turn Theto Me" is :
“1 Will Lift Mine Eyes i} sesene Dvorak
ee Dee cis erateeate cot emit Sebelius

diane.
Gavotte, “* Welding Bolla” .» inner
Ballet Musio from Coppelin’’ Defibes
Selection from “' Faust" ..... Gounod (1)

Announcer: Perey Edgur.
5,.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3&8. from

Manchester.
§,30.—The Rev. HB. E. FORDICK, Anthem «amd

Aamine, 8.8, from. Londar,
1.0—STATION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS.
Overture, “ The Meiatersingers ' . . Wagner
Symphony No. Tin A, Op. 82 Heethoren
 fisotrietl Lebyile" cy ccee eases Wagner
“March Héroigne™ .;.... Saint-Saens

10.0.—BEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SLA from London,

Local News.

10.13,.-—Close dawn,

Annoonter: Joseph Lowi.

BOURNEMOUTH.

a. THE WIRELESS GRCHESTRA.
Conductor, Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
Overture,“ Athahe . 5 2.6545 Mendelssoin

4.15. CONSTANCE WHLLIS (Contralte).

“My Heart ia Weary” 1.5. Goring 7 ‘Aarne
1 Automna|, woae, Adferon-Compten

$.25, HOLLY BUTTERWORTH (Solo FPinne-

fortie}.

Piano Concerto in A Minor, Op. 54 Schumann
3.50. Orehect ra,

“Woodland Sketches" ....., JMacDowell

 

 

a. 10, Constance Willis.

“Bummer Tine on Bredon |" Grofem Peel

“ne Morning Very Earhy "4... Sornderron

te ED Maily Eh itterwarth,

aesirompto, Op. oO, No: 1...... Sthubern
Lielieatraum, Woe: 2 oy isis enekees nes Ligat
Fantasma, No. do. ks cee veaesad Joe

4.40, Orchestra.
sees seroma (11)“Welsh Rhapsody ** ..
CORNER. ot,§.0-5.30.— CHILDREN'S

from. Manthaster,

S.90.— The Rey, FL LE FOSDICK, Anthem and
Hymns. §.8. from London,

Bach Night.

8.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Concucior THOMAS CONWAY GROWN.

No. 2 Concerto

(Trumpet, Flite, Oboe, Violin, ane Strings.)

6.301, JOHNS OOLLINSON (Tear),
“IT Know thet My Hedeemer Lives”

(Cantata, L713}.
(Solo Violin, Bassoon and Continns,}

"Toke Me to- The for’ Thine Oyen
(Cantata, “Sioa werden aus Subs alle
Kommen "'),

(Twa Flutes, two Ohhee cli (nec, tro

Horns, tea Violins, Viola, ane Coikbinie. }

o.50). Cresta.

io. 7 Comoeerto for Twe ¥ielins ane trier,

(Violmists, REGINALE. 8. MOWAT and
RITA BAMBERG.)

8.50), John Vollmeacn,

Ty Ehaareat Jean, 1. herve Lost Thee *

(Cantata 17244,
(Two Violins, Viola, aml Cantina)

‘The World Seeks Praise ond, Fame"
(L-antote, ** WW as frag" ich mach der

Welt "17354,
Chwe (bore tne Contings, }

10.0:—NEWS and WERATHER FORECAST,
is. PPh Landa.

Local Newer.
1.15. Orehestra,

Ne. 8 Concerto,
(Harpsichord, Violin, Flute, and) Strings.)

10a, doohin «(aol

“Bee Whot His Love: Will Do(Cantata,

“Ich bin ein Unter Hirt =

(Tw o Violins, Violain UL mien, ane Continun,)

LO4i.—Close down,

Announcer: John H, Raymond,

CARDIFF.
R1-4.50. Light Symphony Concert.

THE
STATION SYMPHORY ORCHESTRA,

Conduetot, OLTVER RAYMONT,

Vocsilist : DOREEN DOCEETT
{Contre}.

1. Chvertore, “ Pestivul eee Eaortstng
Ballet Air in G fram “Rosanne *

Seohubert
EH. anv.

“Look Down Dear Eyes”
Woolferde-Finden

Your England and Mine™ » Spor

TI. Suite, “LiArlestennea Hiset
Sotne Religieuss from “Lea Erinnyes™

Adirae irel

(Solo Violoncello, 7. C. HEYWOOD.)
lV. Bonge.
“Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal”

Quilter (1)

“Music When Soft. Voices Die“
Aawriece Beetey (1) -

¥.. Fantasia, ‘' Kamarinakaja.... Glinka
Larghetto from Symphony in C Minor

aipolr

VI. Bonga. :
“ Night, Gontle Shepherd " Grace Torrens
Dallaly rt aya: eed Ae Cyril Seott, (4)

VII. Suite, “ Russian Scenea ". .. ..Ftrntock
Overture, * Military” ...: ae ndalasahy

The National Anthen
Annoimeor: AH. Goddard:

§.0-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 38.8. from
Afanchester,

A somber against o — item indicates the nome
aftis peblnber. A key list of publishers will be found om
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The toler "3.8." printed In italics in thee programmes
sign 8 Simultaneous Broadcovt from the ptalion men-

8.10, CHOIR OF BARRY DOCK
WESLEYAN CHURCH,

\ Hymn, “ At Even Ero the Sun Was Set™
fil poate}

Anthem,Son. of Aiy Son)” (Turner)
Hymn, “ Day ia dying in the West”

6:30.—The Rev."H. E. FOSDICK, Anthem and
Hymns. 8.8. from London.

Chamber Music.

THE CARDIFF OUINTETTE.
Pinnofortia .... VERA MelOME THOMAS

Fisst Wioltm wi. woke ss WwW. PO DONOVAN

Becond Violin ses eaes EMBRYS PRICE

Witlt -.3iadearccsica Be WELLMORE
Violommello: ciccneen cee a 4iG, HEYWOOD
Vocalist, DOROTHY SILK (Soprano).
E Quintette, Op.i Scinenin

I, Somes.
“Bleep ™
* Mis Caro Bent ™..4
" Mother: Mary ™
“Appia Blossoms ™

Hil, String Quartetio No. 1, Op. 44, Ist and
anMOVeMents os ces es » JMWendelssohn

TV. Bionga.

“Come, Make My Heart any
Home” ...-<+ Oe ee

“Jean, Jewel of “My “Heart ”
“My Heart Ever Faithful....

10.0—NEWS sand WEATHER FOR ECAST.
8. from London.

Local News,

10.15,.—Cloae down.

8.0.

Data ce Handel

Boughton
See ee ee

Bach

Ammouneer : LE. B.. Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
Chamber Music Concert.

HARRY MORTIMER and
RYAN (Clarinet).

Be eee ae ia ona . JER
AWNa LORD (Contralto).

" Father of Heaven". Handel (11)
“Come “Pinto Me esa eciae es Cowen (11)

ANKTE LORD (Solo FPianoferte).
“Spinning Song (“TheFlying Dutchman")

Weagner-List
“Prophet Bird" .,...........S¢kumann
Concert Study in F Minor...... ae nw od

TOM SHERLOCK (Baritone),
“ Hear Me, Ye Winds ond Waves ™

Handel (1)
“Two Grenadiers " ........8chwmeann (1)
“ Creation’a Hymn™ 5.2... Beethoven (1)

Patrick Ryan.
HAREY

3.0.

PATRICK

oe Homance +h
aoe 82 ee

“Vallee Brillante“ .. MORTIMER
(The Composer at the Piano.)

Annie. (Comtralto).
“Angel Land ™ eee|
“Abide With Ma". caieaesddl (1)

Annia Lord (Bolo Fisnoforte). A
* Barearalle ™ naan ee aeee

Scherzoin B Flat Minor............Chopin

Tom. Sherlock.
“Onaway, Awake, Beloved" ......Cowen
“How Deep the Slumber of the Flood ™

A. L.
6.0-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. £2. io

all Stations.
THE CENTRAL HALL CHOIR,

Conductor, TOM CASE,
Organist, JOHN DUCKER.

Anthem, “O Gladsome Light“
ie cae (11)

Choros; “ Lift our s
P Handel (11)

£.10.—SIDNEY G. HONEY: Talk to Young
People.

6.30.—The Rev. H. E. FOSDICK, Anthem and
Hymas. 8.3. from London,

9.0.—Song, “The Wilderness" .. Wilson (24)
(FLORENCE JEFFREY.)

Duet (Ladies" Voices}, “O Lovely Peace ”
Mendelasohm (11)

3.0,

Eialy”

 

 

“They Bhall Mount Up

With: Wings "isSimper
“Hark, Hark, My

val agate ae oe ae ee5nelly
Pianoforte Golo,oe Brillante,”
i arks eeeMendelssohn (11)

netist, JOAN DUCKER.)
‘Incline Thine Ear ". . Himmel
The Lord Beigneth™

G&A. Clare (Tj
ELIZABETH WOOLLEY(Raconteur),

in. items from her repertoire,

Chorus, “ Hallelujah ’....... Handel {11}
Anthem, *“Sun of My Soul ei iat fetes Turner
Part” Song,  “ roodnight . Tradifionad
—RNEWS *andl WhAdHER, FORECAST.
SB. from. London.

Local Mavs,
16,.15.—Clase down.

Amnouncer:

Anthems

Anthenme tsi

10.0,

Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.

Old English Music.
3.04.30.

ALFRED M. WALL (Selo Violim),
Sonnin in B Flat. teeOEE

CLARENCE ELSDON {Tenor).
* Sally in Or Alloy. vaie se caeCarey
“When Laura Smilea” .....s. 0: Rosseter

A. MELNER (Solo Piano),
Pavane, “The Earle of Salisbury”

Burda
WI as ae la ig ee acres anos Biel
Sonata in B Flat... foneee

Alfred MM. ‘Wail.
Eonata m G Minor... )....00s wees Dees

Clarence Fledon,
Not Full Twelva Years”, ...c0.0. lord
“ Phyllis Has Such Charming Graces"

Foung

«ss Gibbs
Alfred Mf. Wall.

BPonalsa in D Minot. sc. 6c. eee
A. Miler,

Preludes Suite in C .. eee ne aOne
Gigue in.G. re » Arma
Toceata Suite in Aiocs eaca ce ee a Purcell

Clarence Eledon.
. +» Traditional“Evening Song” ears

Alfred M. “Wall.
arr. Moffat

FrTN oa a aa alcatel tetaci eoOER
Two Old Engtish Dances ..

6.0-6.30.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.6.
from Manchester,

§.30.—The Rev. H. E. FOSDICK, Anthem and
Hymns. §.8. from London,

9.0. THE ANNFIELD PLAIN WESLEYAN
CHURCH CHOTR.

“The Radiant Morn Hath Passed Away"

“Son ofMy Boul Yo. se eee eesTurner

BELLE DAVIDSON (Salo Violin}.
“La Serenata d'Ariecchine"™......G@iront
“Aria di Danza” ...0.+000.Hagghianti

ir.
“ By Babylon'sWave "........Gounod (2)

Bella Davideon.
“Hondo Hrilliant™.......00008

Choir.
“The Night Now is Falling ™

: He
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER

5.8. from London,
Local News.

10.15.—Close down.
Announcer: C. KEK. Parsons,

ABERDEEN.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

F. GIBSON (Soprano),
“Hear Ye, larael ” (“ Elijah ")

Mendelssohn (11)
“The Psalm of Life” ....... Cowen (1)

aah. Orehestra,
“La Source “ eee ie eee BoE Delibes

3.40. JAMES G, CAMERON (Baritone).
“Sunday '* Pe oe ee Brahms

“ Gracious andKindAri Thou, My Queen“
Brahms

Poteet fs 2

aerte

a th Pe £.e

RECAST

3.15,

Orchestra.
“Bebnes Napoltmimes”  sseases

mao
Afaraeiel  

40, F. Gibson.
ot Somer iat Thankegivting ar}

‘The Lord ie My Light "..[*" Alkisen (1)

4.15, ‘Orchestra,
"Two Hindeo Pietures'’ ....0se. Letler

4,70, Jame: G, Cameron, =
Recit,, “I Feel tho Deity f
Wtalice sea Handel (11);

Ar, “Arm, Arm, Yo Brave” E
* Later te eacia cence ea Schubert (1) -

4.40), Orchestra. ff
“Chabal Cartia™  .. 2. eese Fehr-

5,0,-5.38.— CHTLDRENS CORNER, &.8, from +
JTfanehtater, .

6.30.—-The Rev. H. E. FOSDICK, Antham and.
Hymna. i§.8, from London.

0.0. JULLAN BROSETTI'S TRIO. F

geMamayDe
Trio in EB Flat, Op, as Lbs eed Beethoven *

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from Lendoas t

Leeal. News,
TQ15, Julian Resettii’s Tria,

Amadabe ace eaeWomens appa” pCDumky Trio) Deorak
10.25.—Close down.

Announcer: EK. E. Jefirey.

GLASGOW.
CLYDEBANK BURGH BAND

Conductor, J. 0. SO01N5,
Overture, “ Raymond” ........ Thomas
Selection, **Tehaikoveaky " .. arr. Hinumer

o25, af(GARDNETt (Soprano).
>Ave Maria ” ead eae we a OS
“ Jewel Bone“ (* Faust") pais » Gonnadt

o.35. Olydebank Borgh Band.
Cornet Solo, “Il Bacio” 4... Anditi (1)

{Boloist, J, D. Saoins.}
“Huomoreeque”.,.... Dronak

Two Picco} Pugin’ Chora"
(* Tannhiiaser ")

o.50, Ella Gardner,
“0 Lovely Night ”.... Landon Ronald (5)
* Villanelile™ ee| Dal A Pagecre

“Wake U * SPP Pe SSP RR EES ES Phillops

3.0,

«+» Wagner

#0, debank Burgh Band.
Fantasia, “ Souvenir of Biahop™ ..God/rey

4.13, Ella Gardner.
“Ma Gurly-Hended Babby ” .... Oltutsam
“ Spring's Awakening ”’ Sandersor {1)

4.22, Olydebank Borgh Band.
Trombone Solo, “ Trumpeter™ .. Dix (19)

(Boboiat, Mr. Scott.)
Tone Poam, “Life Divine..... fénbius

March, “ Entry of the Gladiators"... Fucik
5,0-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.3, from

Manchester.
6.30.—Tho Rev. H. E. FOSDICK, Anthem and

Hymos, 8.8. from London,
THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.

“In the Italian Style ". «Schubert
reele" 2... FP. Fletcher
9, MUSME WATANABE,

Some Alsop Fables.
‘The Crescent Moon Poems by Rabindranath

Tagore.”
a) “A Mother §
(b) “A Father Secale”
c) “A Child 8 oe

“ Grandmother §
fe} “A Boy Speake."
(f) “A Mon Speaks.”

The Story of the Son.
9.45, The Wireless Quartette.

“A Fantasy on the Works of Mendelssohn
arr. Petras

Entr’acte, “ Russian Cradle Song ".. Krein
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORBOGAST.

&.8, from London.
Local News.

10.78; The Wireless Quartette,
Selection, “Un Gallo in Maschera “,. Verdi
Entr'acte, * Call of the Angelus". . Walton

10.30.—Closa down,
Announcer: Herbert A, Carruthers
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The tetiers “'S.6."' printed in files in pasre
ook a Simatinneses Broadcast frem the ion men-

A

LONDON.
3.00—1.30.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Con-

cort: “An Arab: Wedding,” by Eitty
Lofting, Onin ond Orchestral Missic
relayed from The Pavilion, Shepherds

Bush. “Hoorms Une Makes Friends

With,” by ¥vonne Cloud.
§.30.—Children‘s Letters.
6.43.—CHILDREN'S STORIES ; Sabo Story—

“The Silver Bell," by E. W. Lewis.
*'Treseure Island," Chap. 14, Part I,
by Robert Louis Sbevenson.

6.15-7,0,—I[nterval,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 18ST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST, &.8. f aff
Stations,

Local News.
7.15.—" BARNEY HODGE,” of the Society

of Somerset Folk, on the “ Zommerszet
Volk.”

T.a.—WILLIE, ROUSE WITH PIERROT
AND PIERERETTE.

4.0.—" From My Window," by Philemon,

4.5. Hours With Living British Composers.
ROGER QUILTER.

SOPHIE ROWLANDS (Soprano),
NORMAN NOTLEY (Baritone).
WISIFRED SMALL (Violin).
RAYMOND JEREMY {Viola}.

BEATRICE EVELISE [Violancello}.
{The Composer at the Piano.)

Boprane Bong,
“Fair House of Joy" (1).
“Weep You No More” (1).
“1 Mistresa Mine ™ (1),
“Song of the Blackbird ™ (1).

Baritone Sones.
“ Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind ™ (1).
“Come Away, Death ** (1).
“Tt Was a Lover and His Lose * (1).
“Over the Land ia April.” (4).
Four Pisces, arranged for Violin, Vila,

Violoncello and Piana, from “ Where
the Rainbow Ends."*
{a} “Rosameand "(byWillo“theWisp";
(c) “ Moonlight on the Lake ”; (dj * Fairy
Frolie." (4).

Boprangs Bones,
"To Dratsies (1).
“Foreign Children,”

“Spring ja at the Door" (4).
“ Love's Philosophy ” (1).

Baritone Songs.
* Dream Valley.”
* Under the G reenwood Tree * (1).
“The Puchela Tree."
"Over the Mountains " (Old English Song)

arr, Roger Quilter
Throe Pieces for Violin, Viola, Violoncello

and Piano.
(a) English Dane, (1).
Two Old Tuma 2.2). arr, Roger Ouiller

(b) * Drink To Me Only With Thine
EWER, i

(c) “Three Poor Mariners."
f.10—air WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, E.C.B.,

B.Bc,, PORAS:., Director of the: Royal
Institution, on “ The Neture of Liquids.”
ALE. te al Slabs.

139h.—TIME SIGNAL YROM GREENWICH.

23D GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST. 8.20. to all
Shatins,

Local News,
$45.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY

HAVASA BANDS, relayed from. the
Savoy Hotel, London. $28; fo all Stations.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: J. 8, Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
4.10-4.30,— Lozella Ficture House. Orchestra.

Conductor: Peal BRinmer.

£0.—WOMES'S CORNER: Sidney Ropers,

F,B-H-S., * Topical Horticultural Hints,”  

 

§,0.—A sriaalt ural Wenther Forecast.

KIDDIES”. CORNER,

6.30.—Teens’ Cormer: Unele Pip on™ Naval

History.”
LO—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.

SB. from Lontlon,
Lotul Nowe.

Popular Programme.
Teles THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Overture, “The Arcadian"
Monckivia tne Talhal

Belection of Guy D'Hardelot's Popular

BEG cee eat entice laa or es ee arr. vaya
Walts, Bal Marque oo. gaa w races Pietcher
Bolection from “The Arcacdians."

Monebion and Talbot
FRED J, CHEATLE(Entertainar).

Song, * The Laces’ Penny Paper") Harris
Monologue, “Oh, Memory" ....% (13)
Bong, “ That's What, Makes Oi Larf™

Leigh (7)
8.15—-8.45.—Interval.
B.45. Orchestra,

Waltz,Mon Béve tice. Waldteufel

Morcean, “Evensong” ,.Aaathope- Martin
Suite, “ Three African Dances" 2... Hing

0.10,—Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG, 8.8, jrom

Jonedan.
0.30.—SEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Swf. from Donen,
Local Niwa,

045.—F, W. KRUPHAL, PiAS.L, on" Town
Planning.”

16.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS:

London.

11.0.—Cloee down.

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson.

e.8, jrom

BOURNEMOUTH.
i40.—Che “6M *' Trio: Reginald §. Aceoat

(Violinist), Thomas EE. ingworth
(Celhat), Arthur Marston (Pianist).
Herbert Smith (Baritone).

445.—WOMERN'S HOUR.
6.15.—KTPDIES’ HOUR.
6.15,—Scholare’ Half-Hour: HW. J. A. Kerr,

G.8¢., on ° Imperial Taxation of To-day."
T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

Au. from Jonaon,
7.10.—H. F. JOHNSON, Captain of Mevrick

and Queen's Perk Golf Club: “ Chat
About Golf.”

7.25,— Local News.
7.30-8.0.—Interval,

Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra.
Relayed from the Winter Gardena.

Musical Director, Sir DAN GODFREY.

8.0. REGINALD RENISON (age 15 years)
(Solo Pianeforte).

“Scherzo,” Op. 39
* Volao,” Op. GH, Noobs pesaees Chopin
"Prelude," Na, 7 ss J

6.15, Orchestra.
March, “ Entey of the Govards * Pulroreen
Overtones, Miigaginos eee Thomas
“"Traumere \" (for Strings) .... Sehnmenn

BCH. EDGAR DYSON {Baritone}.
“The Toreador's Song "(Carmen "}.. dizet
“0 Pure and Tender Star of Eve" Wagner 1)

B.4h. Orchestra.
Extracts from Symphony in () Minor

Beethoven
0.5. Reginald BRenison.

Masurkins Nas. a), lA arid Be so Chapin

§.10,—Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. 38.8, from
Lovdan,

#30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
BoA frome Lerdarn,

Local News,
G45. Edger Dyson.

“To the Forest © 26s Tehaikovaky (1)
"The Night Watch ".. 2.555. Pissnti(1)
* Deoop Not, ¥ own Laverss Hlanidet (1)

0.56, Orclastrii,
*“Buite de Ballet Coppelia™ ...... Debihes

10.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from
Leanaor,

11.0.—OClose down.
4nnouncer; John H. Raymond.

 

CARDIFF.
o0-4,.0.——Falkmnan and his Orchostra relayed

from The Capital Cireniin. :

5.0—"“5WA'S| PTVE oOCLOCES "+: Vora]

and Instrumental. Artistes. Talka ‘ta
Women. Weather Forecast.

ho0,—THE HOUR OF THE “RIDDIE.
WhEStKSs,'

16—" How to Think,” bay i Paychologist.

12—AEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

So. fron Lone,

Local ‘News.
7.15.— Lt.-Col. WEAVER PRICE, M.C., Breoon,

on“ Hees.”

Feature Programme.
ART §BONGS AND CHAMBER

MUS EC.

Voralist .. NORMAN ALLIN (Baritone)
Bolo Viollm:” eae es DAISY KRENNEDY

Solo Pianoferte .. DESTREE MACEWAN

Mec| asacie erasers ae WILFRID GIBSON
7.30, Fianaforte Sali:

Three Valses, Op. G4. cee eneChopin
7.40, Sones

Lhe SAOase been
“The Oreon-Man™ ...e.
“My Sica a4 5 : pol Bie r Schuheri (4)

a Death and the Ainiclen *

1.iMs Violin oh:

" Larehetho * | . eee aon
Y La Chasse "i Carer, arr,

(15th —| Areialer
“Minustto ™ .. | Century.) Milandre
© Prelude nnd Pognani, arr.

Allegro" | Areister
8.10.—Wilirid Gibson will read-« Selection from

his own Pens.
8.30). Prnolorte Sola:

2 rayte ee wele eee as Maries Rane
(a) Moder; (b) Mouvement de Menuet;
{c} Anime,

Bt. Violin Solt :
Wala robe Brana, arr, Poechateia
“Gaerotie mind. Mirmette ™ es. Tor cbutin
OSTGoethemaakeas Kosioft
“ Plevna Nota (Hungarian Fantaisie)

Ababa

SG, Plott "

"The Midnight Review........ Ghaka

“Sleep and Black Shadows“ .Strivinaky
* The Song of the Volga Goatmen ”

Acree

§.10.—Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. &.8. from
London.

120.—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8, from onder,

Local News.
§.45,—Mr. E,W. ALLSOPP, Canary Expert

nnd Judge, on “ Cage Birds,”
10.0, Pisnoferte Soli ;

Minintaroa- Beta) gan eee York Bowen
(oe) Humoresque; (b) Nocturne; (c) Scherzo,

10.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.28, from
lovdom,

11.0.—Close down.
Announcer: W, BN. Bettina,

MANCHESTER.
5.90-4.50.—Concert be the “22 7°" Ooartetta;
6,.0,—_WOMEAS HOUR,
54.—Fearmec’ Weather Forecast
f.0,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
O.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

ue. Jroan Landen.

Local News,
7.15—7.40.—Interval,

Light Music.
eo. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

March, “With Sword anil Lance,"' Starke

Waltz, “The Lilan Domino,” Cartier (6)
Overture, ““-Miarinarella " ..060 00 Fucik

FLORENCE GAUNT (Contralte).
Songs of the Hebrides, Aen realiey {1}

(a) A Fairy ‘s Love Song” : (b)* Eriskuy
Love Lilt.” (e} “ Kishmul’s Galley,
HAROLD BROWN (Baritone),

“Myself When Young" .. Lira Gefonann
"Life and Death " Colerutge-Taylor

A no musical item jmdicates the name
of he theeAbon fe of pablichers will be found a
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The letters '" 8.8."we in itwtics in sigs repreanees
| uignity a Simulianeous Broadcast from the station maen-

thaned,
Orchestra.

Baeciion, “Tl Trovatore™ ... Verdi-Teson
8:—EORGE JENNISOY, F..8.. MLA,

(Osan), on. Tiger-and the-Peaooek,”’

Florence (aunt.

“Still as the Night: .....+.....3 Holm
Harola Hsin.

“My Capiain* |;
6.10,—8ir WILLIAM EH.

Lend.
9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

8.5, from London,
Local News,

$.45.—THE SAVOY BANTH,
dom.

11.0,—Close cow,
Announcer: Wy A. Goldemith,

NEWCASTLE.

: f yrl Seott (4)

BHiNid. ue fer

&.8. from Lor-

4,45.—An Hour of Chamber Music: Hermann
MeLend’s Quintet te.

446.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR: Weekly
News Letter, “Tha

Lae of Tink.”
fi. 16.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.
iO,Sehealare’ Halt-Hoour : Mr. A. Fae, M.A.,

én“ The Ment Everest Expedition,”
#.45.— Fore Corner.

Thk—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

S.A. from London,
Local News,

7.13-7.35,—Interval,
ie THE MOONSTONES CONCERT

PARTY.
JOHN HUSTINGTON ( Baritone}.

WILLLAM <A. CROSSE (Bolo Clarinet).
The Afoonatones,

Introduction, “OF We Go” .. Mickurnds

EDITH SKINNER (Soprano),

““Hoart's Delight ™ Clarke
The Company.

= Topical ‘Tomes. ™

VIOLET STEVENE (Comedienna),
Topical Impressions, “ Bobbies ".. Rickards

The Company.
“Moon Talk“ Richards

JACK RICKARDS (Comedian).

Comedy Coneoction, “Odds and Ends”
Rickards

Mise Buchanan on

Edith Skinner.

“One Moming Very Early,” Saedervon. (1)

Jack Korkards ant Violet Stevens,

"The Soandalmongers ™ Rickards
The Company.
Fades reeds tree mish Richards

Jobn Huntington.
Pyjamas?

“= Even Bravest, Heiurt*’ = Faust " Gronerroed

"Tf Lowearent ye eis aa » Gernicain
Willian A. (rosa,

aTenet 8s cope cee Verdi-(C posse
John Hhantingrtot.

" Eerer Bo Far Away <5 eesnees Braun
Light o Share. ieee eee - Sawyer

1.00. 1.—Interval,
8.10.—Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. 8.2. from

Lomdan,

30NEWS and WRATHER FORECAST.

Sue. fron London,
Loonal Newn.

f45.—THE SAVOY BANDS,

aol.

L1.0.—Cinee down,
Announcer : WM, Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
4.30.—Danee Afternoon by the Wireless
Quartette. and Lene Dunn (Contralts),

5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF.HOUR :. A Local Ex:

pert on “ The Romanes of Our Cape and
Beare,"

ht.CHILDRENS HALF-HOUR.
6.5.—Weather Foreeast for Farmers.
.30,—Girl Guides’ Bulletin,

Boy Beate’ Bulletin: Cukmaster Mies MM.
Cooper onCube" Ouidoor Activities.”

TO—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

S.B. from Low-

#30  

7.30: GLADYS PALMER, (Contralio,.
“Angels Ghnrd Thee. ...ccsiveeees Gaddaar

* Drewm-o'-Dey Jil * ('* Tom Jones’)
Geran

“Thou Art Risen, My Beloved ™
Coleridge: Tirylor (1)

Tet, Orchestnn.
Selection, A Princess-of Kensington ™

(esr

7a ARTHUR MELBOSE (Ernterininer).

“Keep a-Whistling .......:.. Alerton (0)
“ The Whistling Major."

8.5, Orchestra.
Bclection, “The Balkan Princes“ Hubena

8.20, adve Palmer.
“Crescent. Moon 3 weceecs =
“Harbour Night Song * } Sanderson (1)
“When All Was Young(‘' Foust ")Gownod

GPO, Orchestra.
Belection, “Thre Little: Michua“  Afessager

S40), Arthur Melrose,

FHWhistling Banfies,”
“The Whistling Waiter."

B.D, Orchestra.
MG) aa veccaccsiescoveweaseriensnes Eigar (15)

9.0,—The Station Dircabor i
mente (af any).

210.—Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG.
iLondon,

0.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
So. front Londen.

Local Kewe,

Special Announce.

Soe. from

0.45. Orchestra,
Selection, “ Oberon ™ ........ Weber-Treaa

10.0, Arthur Melrose.
"The Whistling Manime,”’
“The Whistling Nig ™ 1.1... MeDerrnott (7)

10.10 Gladys Palmer.
“ Boft-Footed Snow" 2 ..c.csss Sipurd Fie
” Habaners * (Carnmen"") _........:.. Bizet

10. 20, Orchestra.
Beloction, “ Batting Botler" .... Braham

10.30,—THE BAVOY BANDS. 4.8. from
Jonson,

11.0.—Closs dawn.

Annoimesr : A. MM. Bhan,

GLASGOW.
4.90-4.30.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Rey Wilhameon (Tenor).
4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,
iL1—THE CHILDRER'S CORNER,

 

EVENTS OFTHEWEEK.

 

7
i

i SUNDAY, MAY 18th.
| LONDON, %3.0.—TIhe Band of H.M.
i Grenedier Guards.
\ BIRMINGHAM,9.0.—Symphony Concert.
* (CARDIFF, 9.0.—Chamber Music by the
‘ Cardiff Quintette.

MANCH ER, 3.0—Chamber Music
Concert.

i NEWCASTLE, 3.0,—Programme of Old
lish Music,

BOURNEMOUTH, 9.0.—Bach Night.
GLASGOW,

Watanabe, the
Actress.

MONDAY, MAY 19th.
LONDON,  8.5.- Roser Quilty Pro-|
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Concert by the

9.15.—Recital by
Famous

use
Japanese

Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra.

TUESDAY, MAY 20th.
LONDON, 9.30.—Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
on“ Peychic Development.” §.B. to all
Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.50.—The Midland
Festival Competition, relayed from the
Town Hall. :

NEWCASTLE, 7.30. — Tehatkovsky
E

BOURNEMOUTH, #.0,.—Characteristic

 

0.0,— Weather Forecast for Farmers.
T0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST

Su. from London,
Local News,
—Prof, LINDSAY, M.A. of
Dniverais, on “ Philosophy,”

"Music, when soft voieesa die,
Vibrates in the memory,”

Shelley,
Popular Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by
HERBERT A. CARR UTHEERS.

Osverture, ““Hhuoranthe Mieeeee

7.45. VIVIAN WORTH «and GRACiE IVEL
(Two Singers and (me Piano).

7.16, Glasgow

f“ Broadway Blues " pkires » (16)
Minnetonka a ph ceccion eaeubgusaaesete are (a)
“ Honey,’
roaWR” dadeesatouviueeeekea cc (Th

T.57, Orchestra. o
Entr'ante, “La Colombe”. cessee. Henri

8.5. JAMES ANDERSON (Baritone).
* Mountain Joowvers ™ cae » egvire (15
" Green Jala of Biro- isecensssens Reecks

4.15.—Capt. R. W. CAMPBELL on “A Critise
to the Bouth Sem falas.”

8.30. Vivi. Worth and Grace Ivel.
“My Sweetio Went Away "...... prebissee (G)
“ Marcheia.”*
OEsncee us adetdaeeswnnieheeeuneeds ey
a Last Night on the BackPorch."

ae ee Orchestra.
Entr'acte, “ Capriccio Italien " Tehorhoraly

8,00. James Anderson,
“Friendo Ming voices Sanderson (1)
“ Lightermean: Torte wcscrrssssceaeees i Squire

6.0, ae
Musical Comedy Selection, “ The Lady of

bits Oe eS anes ceetanaentereenensess trelbert
9.10.—ir WILLIAM.H. BRAGG. &.8. from

Lomion.
9.30,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SUB. From Dondon,
Local News,

945.—THE SAVOY BANDS, &.8. from
Joomdion,

11.0.— Close down.
Annenmncer = Horbert A. Corrathers
  

 

A somber against oee
rereae ‘A keyHat of publshers will be found on

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Mozart Evening.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Second Scottish
Community Singing Concert, relayed
from the Music Hall.

THURSDAY, MAY 22nd.
LONDON, 7.20.—Wagner Programme.
CARDIFF, 7.30.—Opening Ceremony at
New Studio.

NEWCASTLE, 7.55.— Violin and Pisno-
forte Recital by Daisy Kennedy and
Maurice Cole.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Band of the
Royal Tank Corps.

LONDON,9.15.a sty BRE# ee ss by oA Ea,

the Duke of York and Mr. j. H.
Thomas at the Royal Colonial Institute,
Empire Day Banguct. 5.B. to all

wa
te

te
be

el
e
te
e
a
e
i
l
e

i
i
n
e
t

Stations.
LONDON, 10.0.—“‘ Ariadne," Act HI.

(Strauss), relayed from the Foyal
era House,Covent Garden. 5.B. to
Stations.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—-Brahims Night, |
ABERDEEN, 7.45.—" An Evenin’ in the 4
Grieves Hoose.”

SATURDAY, MAY 724th.

4]

8.8. from London. esse by British Composers.

Local News, WEDNESDAY, MAY 21st. LONDON, 7.30. —“A Commonwealth of |

Popular Wight. LONDON, 7.30.—Comic Opera, “ Paul Nations,” composed and directed by
7, 15. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, Jones ** (Planquette). A. Corbett-Smith. 5§.B. to all Stations. {

Belection, “A Little Lavteh Girl edewrn eaeafeed—Tpeeteetaafesfeate of atheafaafiasPefusteabeaBail

J i
=. i “a aan et

em,
rE  
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The lettera “* 6.8,"" vinta in itatica in these programmes
signify a Simultaneous Broaicart fram the station men-
tinned,

 
LONDON.

1,0—2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben. Concert;
The Wireless Trig and Hamish Max:
worthy (| Barrhone).

£.04.30,—Concert. ‘Time Signal from Green-
wich. Debate—" Cun Women Esor
be Free t" by Marjorie Bowen sani
Edith Shackleton, Olga. Mills (Bopranc).

4.30-5. 30.— Interval.

5.30.— Children w Let bore.

545,—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Songs hy

Raward Siecle {Fenor}. * Prva Little

Fitehers,* Chap, Lt; Part. 1, by Madeline

Hunt. “The Homanes of Bina”

6.18,—An Appeal by the Rev, W. Burton, D.D.,
om behalt oe ‘The Baittamal Sailors”

a Bociety,” of which he in Founder and
General Beoretary,

f.30-7,0,—Interval,
7.1.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG GEN, ist

GENERAL. NEWB EOULLETISN, and
WEATHER FORECAST. a. i

all Siatrona,
FRENCH TALE under the auspices of

L'Instrtut: Frangat, 8.8) to afl Stations,
except Aberdeen.

Local Hows,

Miscellaneous Programme.

THE ANGLO. HAWAIIAN FLAYERS,
“THE ROOSTERS"

CONCERT PARTY.

Captnin FRANCIS DD. GRTBRSOSN
{(Humeortat),

Tal; Hawaiian Aleladies :

” KRamahnmohe March a

" Kilima Waltz.”

“ Oali March,”
“Sween brown Maal: of Kiamuki."’

45. Csptiain Grierson on “ "Hus-Baiting.

al

+e

i, The Boostera’ Entertainment.
Spastho First.

4,20, Hawaiian MMfeloclics.
Wild Flower Walte."
" Aula Moledy.”
* Puna March."
" Liliha: Wiltz.”

Bd Cuptain Griemon eontinucs hia
Acdventines in

“The Esland of Smiles.”

Ba, ‘The Foosthers ut

Spasm the Beoone,
6. bo. wsslawaiinn Melorlies.

"Pua Carnation.”

" Hawaiian Echoes,"

“Kentucky Barbecue, and Finale.”

S.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
2D GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,

and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. ta

all Stations.

bir ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE, M.A,
LL.D., on “ Paythic Deyelopment.”
SH io all Stalin,

Local Bewa.

16.06,—THE SAVOY GREHEANRS andl SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, played from’ the

Savoy Hotel, London, 3.2. to aff Sfations,

11.0.—Close down,

Announcer: BB. FF, Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
3,d0+4.30,— Station Pianos Quintette, Conducted

by Frank Cantell,
5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Elsie Wileon (Sop-

TALC),

6.30.—Apricultural Werther Forecast.
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

6,.30.— "Teens * Comer,
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB, from Jbonedon,
FRENCH TALE. &.8. from London.

hit Local News,
; eh 7.20.—AERBUT
| worrcis.

 
PAERKS will ey oa few
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Ninth Outside Broadcast Programme.
T.GG: THE MIDLAND FESTIVAL

COMPETITION,

Relayed from the Town Hall.

This will imehucle tle eine ol:

™ Eoohinvar by the mosanl Children's

Choirs.
The Lord SLayor's Speech, ane

Various Competition Items,
1), DAISY KENNEDY (Solo Violin}.

~ Chitson et Pavane™
Couperin, orf. Jester

Afvirnare
‘i Nardena

Acretaler

* Minuetio ™
arabe isis.ilevlsisiecks
“La Chose. .... Cartier, arr.
a Prelude fined Allegra re

Pangan ioorr, reieter

eeek 4 Kooalolf

pieuaaeel Tor zlulin
eo intl ec eee: Cl
(Hung arty Fantasy}

Hulery
1.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S28. from London.

Bir ARTHUR CONAN DOVLE, 58,

from. London,
Local News,

10.0.—THE SAVOY
Lonaon.

LL.O0-—Close chown,

 Mdlodie- Tartare"...

" Gavotte and Mugetie ™

" Orientale ™

: Plavna Note“

BAN DS; SB, from

Announcer; HH, Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3,45.—Emeat Hishop (Solo Concertina), Ethel

Bowland (Solo Pionolorte’,

THE ROYAL BATH -HOTEL. DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King's Fall

Rooms. (Musteal Director, DAVID 6.

LIEF’)

4415.—WOMEN'S HOR,

4168,—KIDDIER HOUR:

61h—_Scholira’ Huli- Hour :

on ** Art-and Edueation,'*

10.—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.
SoH, from Lomdos,

FRENCH TALE. UB, jrom London,
Loeal Newa,

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

Characteristic Music by British Composers,
8.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, THOMAS CONWAY BROWN,
 Wiootkland: Pieturet sae csiceee Fieteher

(mn) “In the Hayfield "; (b) “In an: Old-
World Garden"; (0) “ At the Bean:
feet,”

8.10, GERALD EAYE: (Tenari,
= Passing By” I‘uncell (LiG8- LOi5}
 Bigh No More: Ladies"?

Sievers (1758: ta87) (1)
"' Then You'll Remember Ma

Halfe (1808-1870) (1)
8, SN), Circleostinin.

* Russian Bees x . Granville. Bantock
(a)At the Fair Tj (b) Miaxurke ¢(¢} Pollok;

(cd) Vales ; fo} Comanche Dati.

6.35... WILLIAM EARLE (Salo Bassoon),
Lacy Long! sit: tse a. Oerey

(With Orohestn1‘Asoomnianignegib |

Maxwell Arnmheld

ee

Bn. Orchestra.
‘Three Trh Pietrasc ciawewsccwane Ansel

0.0. Gerald Raye.
"Love's. Qriarrel "-...2..65 Cyril Seott (4)
4 Diapheniia  ) ociesise sachs We oD” Browne
“Tho: Jealous: Lover ™ . Quilter (1)

$10. THOMAS OYBRIAN (Bolo c larinet.)
"Miranda" .. » Mowgill

(With Orchestral Accompaninent.)
0,20. Orchestra.

Holiday Sketched ™ .,.....++merce Foulds
(a) “ Festival in Nuremberg“ ; (b) Romany
from Bohemia"; {c} ‘Eevening in thie
Odenwald"; {d) * Hells: of Cobleng.™

.20R—NEWS end WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from. London.

Bir ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE. 34.8:
from Lomdon

Local News.  

 

10.0,—THE SAVOY
Piui.

LL.0.—Close down,

Announcer: John HH, Raymond.

CARDIFF.

BANDE. 5, +n

5.0-4.0.—Faltkman and his Orehesra, relayed

from the “aie ere.

0.0,EA BV OCLOCKE oe Yooul
and- Instrumental Artistes. ‘Talks “to
Women. Weather Forecast.

h20—THE HOUR OF THE
WIRES,"

b.145—-),30.—" How to Write” by-an Author.

i.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Fe A; Jrom LE abelian,

FRENCH TALE.
Lacal News,

The Bristel Pageant.
7.30,—The LORD MAYOR OF BRISTOL will

give a short story of the episodesof the
Bratel Pogeant to be produced at the

Britieh. Empire Exhibition at Wembley,

Incidental Mucc taken tromthe Pageant by
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Borges bey
THE CARDIFFMUSICAL SOCIETY'S

BMALL CHOIR,
The epieodes are:

Confirmation of Magna Charia by Henry IT.

— 1716,
Entertainment of FKilward Ty.

Cinviges—I40,

| Jolin Cabot'sa Return from ie Diseovery ol

North Amerioa— L407,

Visit of Queen Miaabeth—l574.

Eristol Venturers—)0-17 11,

Defence of Froom Gate—Ti4d.
Burke Election—1774,

5.30, THE MOUNSTONES CONCERT
PARTY.

T.—Introdiuction, “Ut Voe Gin |

Sock Heckanda

(The Company}
Li. Ballads.
“Leve the Pedlar "'.. Radiesse feria {i}

“Good-mgitt. Mr. Mod * .. Sparrow (19)
(RDTTH SEIN WEE.)

TIL—A fhitth Nonsense from ERNEST
nEWELL and JACK RICKARDS.

1y. Light Comedy Songs:
* Pea Tuts, Popoorn Candy ' Meghan (23)
™ Polite "" 2: wae Fwiborads

(VIOLET STEVENS.)
V.—A Romance, “ Arabella”

fWattia clrihvr (i)

(The Company.)

‘““KREDDIE-

Loach.SB. from

ber Wallan

VL. Hallicla.

“Here in the Chuvet see setCure

~ Menrt's Laightspice. Emilie {lorba

(Edith Skinner.)
ViIL—The Seandalmriongera in “ More Scan-

NFre ee aera be eoJack iebarda

dock Rickards and Violet Stoyens.

VITL—A Mugioal Argument.
{The (ompany.)

At the Tians, EVELYN BALY.
9.15,—RICHARD TRESEDER, F.R.HLS, on

“Gardening,”

§.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
Aa, Pron Londan,

bir ARTHUR CONAN
jrom Condo,

Local News.

10.0,—THE SAVOY BANDS,
han,

11.0,—Close clown.
Aincunecer

MANCHESTER.
$.20-4.30.—], Tilaley on “The Oboe,” ilbus-

brited bey Olae Soli,

5,.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: Mrs, McCormick on
“Children from the Mothers Font of
View."

DOYLE. &.B,

&.8, fram Lon.

W. HN. Settle.

 

A number against o musical item iedicatea the fame
oteenn A key List of publishes will be found on
page
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The letters‘ 8.0."" printed Im Malice In these programmes
seety a Simultaneous Broadcast from the vation men-

ed.

5. 95.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
5.3).—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
1.0—NEWS oad WEATHER FORECAST.

S48. from london.

FRENCH TALE.
Local News.

7.20—7.45,.— Interval.

7.45, TOM H. MORRISON (Solo Violin).
eh armeeeSee ee ee Raff
“Teambourin Chinoia™ .i..5) 2.8: Areisier

NELLIE REIGHLEY (Soprano).
Lowe, from Thy Pow'r * (“" Someon and
Debi"ica eee sae ss aseR

“ Bonge My Mother Tanght Me™ .. ..Drorak
GRACE [VELL and VIVIAN WORTH

S.A. from London,

{Phaeté)
“Broachaieee ev ne acne {18}
SS iipmbbeenbacae pe ee woe pees {8}
" Honey **
aWacima acea eae p re (7)
IHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone),

"Arab Love Bong "* lt. AM. Stent
“Tt Love's Content.’ (* Tom bones ™)

Hernan
Tom H. Morrison,

wtei Dee hadr tinea taeeN ace ire Wientonaks
Pn Bie eta nna as Tartint-Kreiier
Nellie Reighley.

ard rrit bee ce a ae +++ -ftterdond (1)

“ Morning Hyron ee eefieo. Hanechal

™ Siren
“Variations

845,.—T. A. COWARD, MSe., on “Bird Bane.
Tries. **

9.0, Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth,
” ay weetie Weert Angkeee (i)
“ Mieereheta *

Fr eT PRIN apm ak i Ra obey aA a (a)
“ Gast Nightoon the Back Porch.”

John Huntington.
“Even Bravest Hearta™ (*' Faust’)

eine
= Light oO” ibe ee eee Yrove Senieper

0.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
EF.reLoner

fir ARTHUR CONAN
Jjrom London,

Local Mewa.

10.0.—THE BAVOY BANDA.
Lonidan,

11.0,lose down,

ADEOOTLGEE +

DOYLE. i.B.

Sf. Jiro

Victor Sinythe.

NEWCASTLE.
5.5, —(oneert: Elie. Galight ly and “Tem

Golightly—Dhnete ond Soli, Popry Camp.

bell (Solo Pianoforte}.
4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Tho Rev.

Herbert Barnes on “Shelley,” with
Headings from hin Poerns,

6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0,—cholara' Half-Hour: Chas.
 Satare on Old Walls,” Part 4,

14h.—Farmera’ Corner,
l.0—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST,

SAL fron Landon:

FRENCH ‘TALK,

Looal Nowe,

Tehaikovshy Evening.
7.40,—JOHN WYATT on “ Tehaikoveky.”

THE AUGMESRTED. STATION
ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.
OLIVE TOMLINSON, Salo Pianafortio.

WILLIAM. HESTEY, Earitene,
Orchestra,

Overture, “ Hamlet,“

* Chant Eléinaqua,”’
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra,

(Olive ‘Tomlinson, Pianotorte.)
William Hendry.

eeaae ara ekce-a tein receneeeraal])
“Ah, Weep No More"

Orchestra.
Suite, “* Casse Noisette,”’ Part 1.

William Hendry.
“A Pig jis: Gas eect cae es poet
“None But An Aching Heart ”

Wain—

5.8. from Londov.

Orchestra.
Overture, * 1813."

$.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.8. from lenden,

Sir ARTHUR CONAN. DOYLE. 5.8,
jrém London,

Local News,
10.0—THE sAVOY

/ouidon,

11.0,—Close down,
AnMMHInCEL

BANDS, SA from

W. ML. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
2.30— Operatic

Qumrtetie.
4.30.—Mario Stuart—Song Recital.
5.0.—WOMERNS HOUR.
5i0—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG

AKD OLD KIDDIES: -Party from
Bocksburn—A String Band [Junior
Bection),

6.5.—Wonother Forecast for Farmera, Wm.
Brown, B.8c., M.R.CLV.3.,.0n ** Domestio
Animila in Health anid Disease ~ (No. 6

of Series). Agricultural Notes.
640.—Jemes DD Cook on “Lawn Tenme for

Reginners ™ (Lawn Tennia Sertea No. 2).
i.1.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

$5, from orden.

Aftemoon by the Wireless

Local Newna,

Classical Night.

15s. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Overture, * Leonora,” No, 2... Reehown

7.20. ELSIE SUDDABY (Sopranc).
Elizabethan Songs arranged by Frederik

Keel {1}.
“Come Again sy cei rere Dewtand—1507
“ Flow Not So Frat. ....- Heiwlard—1603
“Peaceful Weatern Wind” . Campion—1610
“Bweet waa theBong .....6 a2 LA—1622

TAo. Orchestra,
ist Moverent, Violin Concerto Mendelssohn

(Violinist, WILLIAM ERENNETT.)
T.th. Elise Buddaby,

“Deh Vieni non Tardar™ ("Marriage of
PR A ne a eaeeleWosort (1)

“hh, Hat Jubal's Lare = ; Hanaal jl l)

 =

Pt

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BEOADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.BL.C.
a
iShte

 

 

 

 
 

IMPORTANT TO READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR showd he

qtdresed fo “The fiadio Tomes," 8-11,
Southampton Street, Strand, WG

LETTERS FOR THE BRC. should be

éeni to 2, Savoy fil, W.0.2.

“Phe Radio Times,” the efficial organ of
the British Broadeasting Company, Liid., is con-
cerned solely wih breedeasting programmes
end ithe technical proflems relating fo ther
transmission,

 

eo

“RADIO TIMES” READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., bave now pre-

pared a handsome case in red cloth with gilt
lettering. for ‘The Radio Times,” complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
publication, A pencil is indispensable to the

listener during the course of the programme, and
this is includedain a slot at the side,
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. 6d., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, %-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.  

Bi, Musical Declamation by
JOYCE TREMAYNE,

“ Manfred "(Words by Lord Byron}
Sehuniann

(Poll Orchestral Accompaniment.)
Bo. Orchestra.

* 'Ligheshied ™ ice
HH Lishesfraucd :7 t ee ee ee ee Areiater

6.40. Flaia Suddaby.,
“Orphens With His Late“. ...Sulliran (1)
"The Fiehia Are Fol sieae (idtrs
"Mornayot nee eek eee Hemachel

a0, Orchestra,
Bymphonie Poom, ** Danse Macabro"

Sainl.Saens
1.0—F. W. CAMERON, M.A:, on “ Fielding "'

(Oricket Beries No. 4).
15.—Statton Director; Special Announce.

menta {if any}.
0-8, 30.—Interval,
$.40.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from Lords,
Sir ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE. SH,
from London,

Local News,
10.0.—THE B8AVOY

Jondan.
11.0.—Close down.

Annowneer : A. M, Shinn,

GLASGOW.
1.0-3.30.—Normon Austin's * Mosieal Moments

rélayed from a Scala Picture Honee.
3.204. 0.—The Wireless Quartette and Hobert

Wateon (Baritone).
4.45,—TOPICS. FOR. WOMEN.
h.15.—THE CHILDRENS CORNER: Our

Weekly Forty-five Minute: with tho
Tiny ‘Tote.

6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
T.0.—REWE and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from London.
FRENCH TALE.
Local News.

7.00,—The Rev. EDWARD -&.
* Abtronomy.'

Literature and Music.
“T would delight my private hours, with

munc or with poem" (Milton).
7.40, THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

Conducted, hy
HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,

Overture, “Don Giovanni" ...... Moral
7.40, GLADYS PALMER (Contralta).

“Big Lady Moon” ..........0. Pagtor (1)
“Softly Awakes My Heart”. ..S0iet-Saens

BANDS. 5.8. from

3.5. from Dowden,

KIRK on

8.0, A Story Hecital af
“THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP™

(Dickens),
Story te be told by

PERCIVAL STEEDS, B.A.
‘Two Beenes to"a Presented] by

tres” DRAMATIC COMPANY.
Scene 1,:°™ A Game of Cribbape."*
Characters + The March toncas, Dicks

Swiveller.

Scene 2.:  “ The Marchinness 14 a Minister:
ing Aneel.”

Character: The Marchionesa,
8.40. Orchestra.

Sate, "The Merchant: of Vento
Bi. fal}, Glaciva Palmer,

©The Fortine Punters 445: Willey (1)
“Hawthorns carerrack aed ay Brake (5)

4,.0.—Prof, 8. RAT, CBE, ALA.,- LL.D; on
“ Boottich History."

0.15—9, 90.— Interval:
0.50,—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from Joandeni
Sr ARTAUTR CONAN DOYLE. &.2.
trom Lendou,

Local News,

100.-—THE EAVOY
london,

11.0,-— Close. clown,

Anneuncer:

HP

BASDS.. -38.B. from

Muneo MM. Dewnr,
 

A wobser af musical item indicate: the name
ae nateekineA tes Sex of pikes will be toad oe
page ©7i.

ae ee ——
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The letters “6.6. printed in Halles In these programmes
ceeek a Gimeltamesus Broadcast from the etaien men
fioned.

LONDON.
$.20-4.30,—Time Sional team Greenwich. “ iv

Fart of the Country," by A. Bonnet
Laird: Organ and Orchestral Music,
relayed: from. “hhe Pavilion, Bhopherd's

Bush. “The House ond the Pisser-ly,"
by Mrs. Cordon Stablos.

6.30.—Children's. Letiars.

545, HT LDREN'S STORIES: Musical Talk

by Martin Shaw: ™ The Early Ttatmns.”

Orchestra.

6,15 -T.0,-—Initerval.

7T.0—TIME SIGNAL FEOM BIG BEN, isT

CENFRAL NEWS BULLETS. and
WEATHER. FORECAST, So. te
al Stations.

ARCHIGALD TWADBTIKIN [the
Branitic Cribie): “News ove
oe the Theatre” Sih

hooal News.

" Paul Jonas,**

Comic Opera
Writtey by H. Ti. Farnie.

Composed by
Robert Panguette,

Praduciee and Conducted hey

L. STANTON JEFFERIES,

Cast —
REGINALD HERBERT

EDWARD LEER

BBG
Views

fo ofl Siatiana

Paul Jone. :

Baiting le Mariiner....
Bieogitet woe. 2. FREDERICK LLOWD
Lion ‘Troeudcrn ...... REX BURCHELL
Ha ricint
Kestrel
Rouillalaisse... TORBREPH FARRINGTON
Petit Pierre .... FREDERICK. LLOYD

 

EMIT Sia wo dae CLADYS CRANSTON

Chopinetios...6.0/... LADYS NEWPH

Malaruemm <4... WISITFRED FISHER

Ta—Aee: To —Fiarbour of St, Malo, Pranee.
hihi of

Bay.

Ale. H.C; VERROUN, (Chernin of. the

Orriniising Committee, on “The diner.

maouAdvertising Convention.” 8,
fo nl Wiehe arcept Adordecn,

0.30.—TIME- SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

“SD GENERAL NEWS BULLETS,

find WEATHER FORECAST, §.8, t
ail Stations, eal Aberdeen,

Tha Wydk 4 Work ii: Uke arden, by the

Rows Hertiicultiural Society, js. A fo other

Afni.

Li acral awa,

050.—Aet TIL, of " Pil Jones.” Tha Governors

Palace aiocthe Island of Estrella,

Ach TL, Rerignac-on-the-

et

10,30.—Olose down,

Anmeuncer: Jo 8. Dodosca.

BIRMINGHAM.
3d0, —JLozella- Pictor Hoa Onroehestra,

Director, Pao Rammer, Joho Pontingon

{Boss

f£.0.—WOMER'S CORNER: Jenny Follasen
(Dratintin. Reba).

fh.—Agnetttural Weather Forecast,

RIDDIES’ CORNER,

6.30.— Teens Comer? Frank Jites, on ** Bruin:

magem English,”

70,—NEWS aad WEATHER FORECAST:
ah. from Lennon,

ARCHIBALD HADDON,
Jono.

Local Mews.

Classical Programme.
MOZART, 1756-1791,

oR, pron

Tad, THE SyPATION EYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by JOSEPH: LEWIS.
Overture, "Den Cibvanni 2... <s.. fl}
Symphony No, 3 in D, * The Pansien.”

E15-8, £6.-—Tsiterval,  

$45, FRANE CANTELL[Violin).
ELSSTELL. (Violin).

ARTHUR BRENNEDY (Viola).
LEONARD DENNIS (Cello),

Quattiebte for Strings, No, 12.
EMILY BROUGHTON (Soprana}.

Ara, Ratt, Batti" rE Ther Ciowinns | (1)

JAMES: HOWELL. ( Bases}.
Aria, “Ah, my Pretty Brace of Fellows “

(ORE Berneio aes eae » (Ll)

O.15,—Air, AO. VERANO, SB: fron Gortdon,

0.90.—NEWSE: and WRATHER FORECAST.
5. froJoonchon,

Local News.

f.45. Selections from the Opera.
TEE SEAGIO FEUTE  . wees EE}

Orchestra,
Overture.

BERT ASHMORE (Tenor.
GLADYS WHITEKHILL, MARE

BENIOR AND ALY CARTER,
Tntradietian, and. Tre, “©, Aid Me."

HAROLD VASES (atariteake

Arieétia, “Ta aA Fowler Held ane Free,"

Bert Asheoore.

Cavatina,; “A Form Arrayed in Beauty
Ear,"
Emily Broughton ond Harold Casey,

Diet. “The Manly Heart.,*'

times Howell and (har.

arch, Aina ane Chorus, *O) sie

(ieiri.

an

Bert Ashmore,
Ara, “OA Confer The Tender Passi.

al 1h Ha | Towel.

Ana, Within: “These Bacco Bowers,”

Ghaks Whitehill, Malssl Renior ond Amy

Larter,

Trio,“ Yet Oloce Again we
Thies."

Come to liaret

Einily Bycanght on.

Ana, “Ah. Feel How all Hath Vonished.”
Harald Casey.

Led, A. Metden’s ‘Little Loveling:”

Gladys Whitehill anc Aapoled Cases.

Dawe, 7 Piper"

Finale Serene,

10.Close chown.

AONE: lamey Eclva rs

BOURNEMOUTH.
S45.——The “8A? Tae: Reeineled #. Mount

(Violinist), Thomas Dhingwerth (Cellist),
Arthur Marston (Pianist). Joyo Page

(Bleentionia. Angele Greene (Sopra),

£.45.--WOMEN'S FOUR.
i li—KIBDIER: HOUR.

5.— Scholars’ Half-Howr:: C,H.

AML TELE... onWW iredess.""
7.0.—NEWS. snd WEATHER

SB. from Leones.

ARCHIBALD HADININ,
fehl, i

Lowal News. ”

PaBO,

nl
Al

Wornlward,

FORECAST,

iy, ii roi

loberval.

Popular Night.
4.0, THE WIRELESS ()/RCHESTERA.

Condicber, THOAULAS COAWAY BROW,

Selection, ** Gipey Provcess ory Auviracan

B11THE MOOSNSTOS EA OCOACELAT PARTY.

VIOLET STEVENS .... Comedienne

EBITH SBEaso. ee cedSOTA

EVELYN BALE vee cs At the, Piano

EREEST BEWELL ....Eidertiainet

J ACTA RICEARDS: -).. je Comedian

The Party,
Introduction::
FETE Rea orate ace »~ duck Pickards

Spree.
Topical |“ Bobbie" ...... |. ack

Impressions |" What a Nerve [" f Eickords

Coremdian.
Comedy Concoction, “Weddings and
Tra iain dae haces deck Jichords

£.30.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, reluved from King’s Hall
Rooms, (Miasienl Director, DAVID &.
LIFF.4  

=.

  

Commert Party;

The Party.

A Rormance, “ Arabella " Woallia Arther (7)
Biot thes

Faillacdsa, "Love the Pedlar " Ed. Geena {ly

* Here in thie Qinet Halles.

Comedian func Cine perrnpe.

“The Scandulmongere .. ..sfook Iieborca

Wea. Ore lierac
Beleciion, “Ting.... Bwhense ak Wl aed

015.—ir, Hy Co ¥YERNOS., Sie from Bordon,
G.90.— NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

eat. Poni JLarei.

Royal Horticultural Sonety
from Gendeun,

Local News,

f)50,

Reloolian,
11,0,

&.45.

co Gea

Talk, 8.B

Orchestra,

TERRate a ee

Cinivesrt Fart

Kotertainer ond (Comedian,
TF

Pleteher

“An Dnberhivele
Sopot mw

* Heart's Delioht . mile Clarke (13)
* One Moming Very Early", .Sonderan (1)

1th, 1.5, Oreheastin,

Bolection, |"! Verdnigie . i... ieee

1a, Concert Party,

Phe Part,

A Musical Arcument | Tanks Bilininte

The Royal Bath Hotel Dance Orchestra,
Close own.

Announcer: diochn HH. Ruayrnond,

CARDIFF.
o.0-.0.—Falknian and hia Orchesit relayed

trom the Capital ‘ei

..0— WAS | FIVE OCLECES : Voral

nnd Jnstromental Artistes. ‘Talka ~be

WiO1bet, The Sinn Orchestra,

Weather Forocast.

hoeO—THE HOUR “OF

WINKS.”

6.1548, 30, How to Dew,” by ari Artist.
7.0,—NEWS .aod WEATHER FORBCAST,

SiR. from Londen,

ARCHIBALD HADPDOE,

Fecnden,

Laws) rears,

The Magic Carpet ans

Teeth “Tia Magic Carpet will make o Flight -to

SDT.

Pilot, Lt:-Gol. 8. BH. HINGLGY.

Cumradioa are invited to be ready for the

journey dat Te pret isely : the airpet

wll fnshte Plight at 8.4) pon,
A Singer, HAROLD WILLLAMS (Baritone)

ond THE STATION ORCHESTRA ‘will
aocompany the party.

Finale, “ Pyjomas “
Lites,
LL},

THE. “ RAIDDTE:

A: i, fro We

Next Wednesda, A Flight Lo Lineere,

rilot, Baipli linthngion, FLAGS,

£.00.—Oroheatenl Bite, hres Oriental

Aitetbolieg aed ea Pee eae cows Dottrinbesty

0.0.—Songa, ‘Selected,
Me. H.C: VERNON. 0A. from Gordo.

NEWS anil WEATHER FORECAST.

i, it. frame Soeineline 1

Liaxal News.

6,.45,—TDance 'Minsic.

tO. 15.—Clnee down
Announcers A: AL Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
2.50 4 30.—Concert hig? leabet L Anson{ Soprano),

Dorctiy Koherta (Contralta), Eth lira

Humphreva (Elocutionist), Syd Morley
(Tenor), Dorie Cookson (Pinmet), Ja

Williams (Baritone),
6.0:—_WOMEN'S HOUR.
§.95.—Farniers' Weather Forecast,

5.)—LAI LDRESN ES HOUR,
7.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

Su. friDendan,

ARCHIBALD HADDON.

i. 15.
=8G.

SB from

ender,
Lora! News,

7.3080. —Dnterveal,

A sumber sgainst & musical item indicates the name

ok ineepee. A key tat of publishers will be found on
Page sal,
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“WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY{i235
  

the letters ““ 8.8."' printed in Halles in thesecate|
tignity a Simullancous Broadcast trom the alain maa-

toned.

B.. Classical Concert.
THE “227°" ATEGEMENTED

ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, June.

Overture, Coriolis ......-.... «Sete

Water Sitioy. .. Handel
Arranged hey Hemiiton1 ‘Hiari.
HELE et - aAYLOR (Soprana}.

~ isa Madness" * Figaro") Afocart (11)
DATS KENNEDY aolo: Within,

Coticerto for Viclin and Orchestra in. D

Major (Op, 121), K. 2180. .0...4 Mforart
45.—Prof, T. H. PEAR, M.A., B.Sc... on

“The Sanse of Amell.””

8.0. HARRY TEE Byeek (Paar),

ae
i

ALoon ies RoC pe ease ae tinot)

“Taree Daya! ee ee eee ee af CUA

mele Sore ie gar ll eed ne eek Aveta (8)

f15.—Atr. Heo: VERNON: 8.8, Jrom ander,

Po—AER ane VWeEATHER OR ECAR.
ib, from London.

oval Horticultural Soriety ‘Falk, 8.2.
Jrom onda.

Local News.
v.50, Helena Taylor.

Three. 17th Contury Ballads,
“Prank ta Me Chly*_ feb a ehcce Eee

*Bepone, Dull Care"... ~ il)

“Aweel Lass of Filemnaindl Hill °7 _ LE)

Harry Hopewelt.

‘“"Torador's Bone?Carmen) oobi

Orchestra.
Ermphony Wa. 38 in-D (Prague) ..:Afocart

1030.—Cloae dawn:

Announcer? Vietor Soiythic.

NEWCASTLE.
3.40.—Coneert:. The Station Licht Orchestra,
445,— WOMEN'S: HALFP-HOUR,

Ri—CHILDREN SE CORNER.
.0— Seholars’ Hali-Hoor.
i.35.— Farmera’ Corner
h—AWEWS aid WEATHER FORECAST.

Soh, fron, Doredan,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, 38.8. from Lox-
fray.

Local News,
Toe THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor > WILLTAM AL. CROSSE,

Overture, “ The Barber of Seville Rossini
GCLANYS, PALMER (Contralte},

* Songs Aly Ala bee Taught Me™... Seog:

= Morning dca ae bigte Gear Meow Te DE Areata +

Creheatra.

felect "Aida" fa eee be eee Ferdi

Gindys BPalmer,
‘A Woyinewa NigAnt Song "' Merten (5)

PThie isthe Talland of Gardens" Taylor (1)
Orehest rh,

Entrndie, “Bagatellegore, Frokosed: (11)
Bute,” "Phe Warod of Youth * . Elgar 1 1)

THE NEWCASTLE PLAYERS REPRE:

TORY FHEATEE COMPANY
pireecint H

THE MAKER OF DDREAS”
(Ghphant Downs}
eet

Pierot .oc.a:.. HAROLD EARRSHAW
Piatriidue, oes. tee ce MEARY -PETTOR
The Manufacturer oo ios. GORDON LEA

0-8, 15,.—Interinl.

0.15.— Ar. Ht. VERNON. «5.5. fram London,
0.30,—NEWS ‘ond WEHRATHER FORECAST.

SH, Freon ‘onde,

Tuoeal Naws.
p.45, GRACE IVELL am VIVLAxX WORTH.

(Two Singers and One Piano.)
Broadway BierereadMoorgian (16)
* Minnetonka”: ...2..0.0006 Weinrich (0)
Pe Earachecores Fan Alshme

Rimnin Wid ciesee Gibhe (T)
“ My Sweetie Went Away. )Hondmnan (ti)
SV archeth "wanes ea rk aes Schertcinper
ChkBoe og eae dee cen Meyer (3)
Laat ‘Night on the Back Porch?

Aran and Selrauhatuder
Orehewtrn.

Buite, “ Woodland Pictures
10.30.—lose down,

Anntuncer: H, C. Pratt,

. Fletehor 

ABERDEEN.
2.00—1,90,—Popolar Afternoon Is the: Wireless

Quartette amd Wilsan James and Alex,
Metaill: The Wranelers

5.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOTU R:2 AGahere |
land on “Hairdressing Past and Present.”

6.30.—_ CHILDREN'S (HRSA ER,

0.5.—Weather Forecast tor Farmers.

TLO—NEWS and WEATHER: FORECAST,

A fren Jorden,

ARCHIBALD HADDON,

lene,

Local News,

Second Scottish Community Singing
Concert.

Relaved from The Music Hall, Aberdeen.

Laeee ity Sinwing widertaken hy Sora

oS?) Members ot the “2B© Listenete"

lish, SUPporbed by:

ELSTE OOCELRAD EB (hopanoid,

ROBERT WATSON (aritene),

DUFTON SCOTT {the well-known A.ber-

decnelnines Author):

THE GRAND ORCHESTRA

(Conductor, A AACY LEE}.

Bir JAMES TAGGART, E.G.E., LL.D,

will preside,
EE. JEFFREYwill givea abort Address.

&.B, from Don

700. ORGAN RECTIAL
bay

HAROLD BENNET.
Fourth Corgan oncerto (First Movenient)

Aan let (TT)

MAbstEee Hi entice 255 ae Bennett (11)
Bareanoile from 4th Converto ..... Ryshel
7h Eee eoassis vied ea ~.. Aorands

eypera apetOae Elgar (11)

Tad. Pipers.
Sir JAMES TAGGART, E.B.F., LL.D.

Le Community Singing.
Pealm, “Ol Huntiredth * (by Special

Request).

“Land of Hope and Glory *. (by Special

PeQUPGE)~ Visas awe acre enew sole EL)
8.10, Elsie Cochrane,

‘Tun Yo to Met) :
“"Beolstin fchiiie / Bes case Sk Th aod a ec arr. Lies

5.70. Orchestirn,

selscbion,Tye Phares DO eee, Deiaision,

S..—R. EIRPREY. A short address.
8.40, eanmunity Singing,

" Duncan (prey ner ere ee a ee ae

™ Socotlaral Vet paplaaen tea Ee ere, Daffat

Sai, Dultean Sookh

Humirena"" Beaid Seats ™ Shetel, * Drama

Tre EA eee eee ee ek eee Dyefton Seale

9.0). okberk Watson,

NeeAneee ee arr, Deeg
* Johnny Cioye Be eaee i cas Et ped aA ead nae arr. Doerr

9.10; Community Bini.

My Love is: Like a Hed, Hel Eiose

ar, Lees

“The Bovs-of the Old Brigada” Traditional

20, iste Cochrane;

a Within-a Mile o' Edinboargh Toon *'

arr. Lees

"Jock o° Mnaleloan® .,. err, Mfoelorren

B30, Comminity Singing.

* The Land othe Loal™ .. are, Dteelarren
~The Hundeed Pipers * . tre. Jdoffad

 

  ti eeree
WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (210) - = 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (2BD) - * 8 w»
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) « Th ong
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM) » 385 is
CARDIFF(SWA) « «© 351 ,
GLASGOW (SSC) - -»- @ ,
MANCHESTER (2Z2V¥) = er
NEWCASTLE (5NQ) - © ,
SHEFFIELD (6FL) = +» 3 ,
PLYMOUTH (GPY)- .» 330 ,,
EDINBURGH (2EH)- = a  
  

fi. i. Robert Watson,

“ Burkoonnel Lee" wees eves arr. Afopfed
" Tonia BrBh aca es ea Gr. Serr

fh. 0, Lufton Beokh,

Humorous “ Braid Scote”’ Sketch, “ Oot
of Has Element ...eee Hujton ecott

10.0 Elsie Cochrane,
i" Eriskay Love Lilt... Kenmedy- reser (1)
UAT Tatae y sae ea arr. Afaelarren

16,70; Orcheatra,
Marth, “Colonel Bopay™ .ieeeeee Alford

LO. 20, Habert Watson.
“The Del's Awa” om se SE a
ci Piperre o° Donde ™ f Pee tee Tyaditivoial

10.30). (Conana Ee Singing.

“The Bonnete of tho Gomne Dindas +
arr. Eucla

“Auld Lang Syne."
Pipers.

10.40.—2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,

Local News,
10.85,—Ulose clown.

Annowicer: W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
$.50~4.90.—Classical Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Senta Daeblitz (Soprano).

4.45.—TOPICSs FOR WOMENS,

f.15.—THE- CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i.LWeather Forecast for farmers,
6.5-6.15.— Morse Code Lesson Noa. 1, by Uncle

iT.slic, *

7,0o:—hEws and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Jondon.

AREHIBALD HADDORN,

Toaedient,

Local. News,

SB. from |

Classical Night.
“() Masie ! sphore-desconded maid,
Friend of pleasure, W jadom’said,” (Collies).
DANCE MOVEMESTS FROMTHE

GREAT MASTERS.

7.00. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted bry

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
, “Three Hungarian Dances” .... Grains
To. ELSa0 ID.ABY (Soprano).

“© Yea lis So" (" Phebus ond Pan")
Bark (11)

“The Chapel on the Hill". . Sianford (14)
7.55—PEROY CORDOS, Mus.Gac., L.E.AM.,

oo Music.”
6.5. Orcheatira.

Waltz, " La Belle an boia Dormant ™
Tcharkoveky

6.15.ALEXANDER MCGREGOR. (Baritone),
Voi pels ce eee eae A, De fh}

“My Captam” ooo. cies Coyrtl Geo (4)
4.25. Oreloetra,

Baaice Sutho,  Moniateoe eee Angell
6.35. Eine Buddatby.

“My Heart Ever Faithiil™ .. 0.55. Rack
“Oh? Sleep, Why Dost Thon Leave SMe Tt i

ii adel

S.d 5. Orchestra.
“Baltarelio™ from “ Italian Symphony ™

enidelssohn

8.55. Alexander MiGrnepor.
“Ethiopia Saluting the Colours“

G. Weod (1)
*Onawesy, Awe, Doloved".... 2. tewen

6,0~0, 15:.—lnterral.
O1h.—Mr Ao, VERNON, 8.0, from Beanedon.
9.30AEWs antl WEATHER: FORECAST

So. from Lenin.
Local News,

p.45, Else Suddaby
"Lullaby ™ from ** Be thiehorn:”

Rutland Bowghton (2)
“Nyrmpls and Shepherds" Purcell (11)

0.55. Orchestra,
March, “Lo Prophéto’ .2.6.. MMeyerveer

10.5, Alexunder MeGrogor.
“BSappbischa Oda’ .cceneesesss Brith

“The Toy Band" oovs.ss HA, Sanne (1)
L015 Orchestra,

‘La Bowtique Fantasyuc” Rossini-Reapight
10.30,—Close down,

ATIt Munfo Mf. Dewar.

A ir agninet a emncal beer ne.the name

dng!~ruermsah A key dist of pubhobers will be found on
nae .
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY ts 22a)
eeeaeeei Eee in tee wees Miscellaneous Items. |eo. BAND OF THE ROY AL TANK
eekne Rene Pee ie oe Pah SYDNEY RUSSELL CORPS.

LONDON.
t420—Time Signal from Big Ben, The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone

Records.
4 0-4,30.—Time Signal fram Greenwich. Can-

cer£k: “Phe Letters: of 0 Toyo,” hy G.

Romanne James. Violet Turner (Con-
tralte}. “Selling as o Career for
Women,” by Walkuce Atiwoad,

).30-5.Se—beryl.
5. hildren's Letters,
4.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: “ Five Little

Pitchers," Chap, 11, Part 2, by Madeline
Hunt. Musical Talk by Auntie Hilda
and Unele Hompty Dompty: “Indians -”
LL G& MM. of the Deily Mal on

“Fish in Armour,”
6,15-7.0,—Interval.
7.0.—TIME SIGHRAL FROM BIG EEN, 18T

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, sand
WEATHER FORECAST. Sif, to af
Sitatwona.

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
5.8. #o aff Sietunia,

Local News.
Mr. EGERTON KIDNER, M.F. Mech.E.,
on “ Breaking Dp a Battleship.”

Tae. Warner Programme.

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA.
Conducted. by
PERCY PITT.

BEATRICE MIRANDA (Soprano).
JOHN PERRY (Tenor).

PESSIE RAWLINS jSolo Violin),
The Orchestra.

(yerture,. * Kaen.”
Prelude, Act I.,  Lahengrin.*"

Soprano {with Orchestra},

“Elsa's Dream" (" Lohengrin “),
Tha Orchestra.

Preloda, Act. DU., “* Lohengrin.”
Violm Sole (with Orelestraf.

"Dreans (A Stady for Tristan ond
Tuolde).

Violin. Solo (with Orchestra}.
Siegiried’s Journey to the Rhine ('' Twi-

light of the Gods ™}.
Tenor (with Orchestra).

Prayer ("' Hienai “).
Boprang (with Orchestral.

“ Elizabeth's Greeting ** ("' Tannhduser *").
Violin Soto (with Orchestra).

“ Prise Song” {(* The NMbittersingers "}
arr. Withelmj

Tenor (with. Orchestra).
“The Spring Song” (" The Vallicyria ™).

The Orchestra,
"The Bide of the Valkyries.”

9.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
22ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
and WEATHER POREGAST. §4.8.. te
aut Stereos.

Local News.
§.45.—LEONARD FORRER., .Junr., the Expert

in Mormienutics, an ' Rome {wees (Cur:

fences of the Work." 5.8. ta other
SFationa,

1.o8—THE SAVOY “ORPHEARS ANP
HAVANA BANDS, AND SELMA
QUARTETTE, relayed from the Savoy
Hotel, London, Sf, to aff Stations,

12.0,—Close down,
©. H. King.ADnOUncer =

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30,—Btution Piano. (nintette, Conducted

by Frank Cantell.. —
5.6.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Eth Paddock

(Soprara),

5.a0.—Agricyltural Weather Forecnt,

RIDDTEA’ CORN ER.
6.30.—'Teens’ Corner: Mary Astin on “ The

Remwines of the Eleirenta,”’
LOWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

ae from Landa,

Radio Society Talk. Su. from Lonaon.
Local News.

7.20: 7.50, niterval,  

presenta
A VOCAL CONCERT,

Assisted by
FLORENCH GAUNT,
EMILY BROUGHTON,

ind others,

lL. “Lite ond BDeath ” .... Coleridigpe-Taytor
Hurry Ingram.

2 9" Myanern” (" Carmen ""} ....... Bizet
Florence (aunt,

a All with Passiot s Fever Tingle ne

(* The: Magic Flote ™) ...2..25.. Mesa
Sydoey Russell.

4, Eldorado ™ —
Leatrenee Perry.

5. "Baar Fe Who Borrow". [** Figaro’)
Jhazart

Waltiee

Florence tonot.
6." Berenade " (" Paghaee ") feancatalta

Bydriey Kissell

Hera " ("The  (Cheeolate
. Sire

rT: ra My

Deeiae

Nellie Kennerley,
6. **'Clo"'et Prope.”

Laurence Perry,
Three Batigts oon weber lier

Plaoremee Gant,

=

10. “ She mw so Innocent" ............ Decong
Sydney Russell.

Tl. Sextette from “ Locin” ...... Domizetty
{Emily Broughton, Kitty Eames, Sydney
Rasgell, Mr. Kenny, Lauresce Perry, Harry

Ingram.)
8.15-8.45.— Interval.
£45. GRACE IVELL AND VIVIAN WORTH

im oa Ragtime.
*© Peper le nsec teedase (16)
SEbepresscst choxiae enecaed: b 6)
Honey."

“Heater “We a eiicctercnidereenen cs TD

9.0 PERCY OWENS (Entertainer).
" Tneongruities.”
'* Boildimg no Ballad."
" Heydays und Holidays,’

9.15, ERNEST JONES (on the Banjo).
LESLIE BRARTLEET (a6 the Pian),

" Minniture Ni, 3... és

“Valea des Fleurs '",.. \ at eee PLEYee

** Senegummbian Reaves...) '
7 Sasa de Cancert J. ! pecseeeseee tferli y

£30—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
ALE. from, Eomda,

Lacal News,
9.45.—Major VERNON BRCHIE, M.LALE., on

"raters aed Mortaring, **

10.0, MABEL FRANCE, Two Homorptis
Sletclien,

™ Aont Moria explains the Wireless,”
"Aunt Whar ipoes eo Tr Evening Party"

115 GRACE IVELL ARD VIVLAN WORTH
m moire Ragtime,

"My Sweetie Went Away” co.cc. (6)

 Marchotu,””
* Raich ey cc Hie ctrl eas ee (a)

Last Night on the. Back Porch.”

10.30—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.2. from
oermnalar,

12.0.—Ulowe down,

Announcer: HY. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
2,46:—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianeforte): THE

ROYAL BATH: HOTEL UANCE
ORCHESTRA, relnyed from King's Hall
Booms. [Meeneal Director, DAVIE &.
LIFF,)

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR: A. Reynolde on
TTroreing in) Est Afriea,"*

§.15.—KIDDTES’ HOR.
6.15.—Scholors’ Half-Hour: Miss A, G. Spry,

LL.on “Silas Marner.”
TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Se rie Louden,

Hadio Bactety Talk. 3.8. from. London
MISS DD. STANFORD on “My  Ex-

perniences of Bibérign Village Life.”
Lacal New.

7 aor8. 0.— Interval.  

(by permission of Col.-Cammandant T,

Mudie, D.S.0.)
Conductor: WJ. GIESON,

Grand March in F, “ The Spirit of
Pageaniry  ......-.......... .. Pieteler (1)

tivertore, “ Plymouth Haw’ a nell

8.20. JOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone),
“Even. Bravest Hearts" ("" Fanst '")

(ronmod
“Tf Love's Content" (“Tom Jones")

(rerun

$40. RONALD GOUBRLEY |Exniertamer}.
Music and Humour.

8.40. Barnet.

Folk Song Suite ... Fewyhoen Wiliams {T)
fa) " Seventeen come Sunday ™; (b) ‘ My
fonny Boy"; (c) Folk Songs from
Gomerset,

Waltz, “* Tow Papiz**...........
2.0. John Hontington.

* The Song of the Road" Gveffrey Stanton
Wire, Of: Wirmeen "Lyell Pbatlene

Wealtencyel

@. 10. Hand,
" Bulinrd Memories" ...... arr Baynes (1)

9.20, Ronald Gourley,
Mosand Homeour.

S—REWS apd WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. from. Condom,

Local News.
0.45. Band,

Three Dances from “The Rebel Maid"
Paallipa

(fa) Jig; (6) Graceful Danes; (ce) Vil-
lagers’ Dance,

"Valse Triste” ; ae Srhelria

Gavotte fram ‘ Mignan"’ a TAowis tl}

10.0. John Huntington.
“© The Tramp” occ. Frenne Sanryer
“The Dew wpon the Lily” Glerman

710.5, Renal? traurley,
Music: and Hismour.

10,16. Bane.
Intermezzo, “Forget Me Not" Mreheardy (1)
March, “ Inmperial Britain “ Chenadler (1)

10.2°0.—_THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. ‘from
London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announeér : Jolin H, Raymond,

CARDIFF.
$.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from The Capital Cimome,

LOa—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST,
S.8. from Jomdom

Radio. Society Talk. S.8. from Eomdon,
Loral News,

7.20-T.40,—[nterval.

Opening Ceremony at New Studio.
fiat Fanfare.

Boeerhes bry
Mr..J. €. W. REITH (Managing Director

at the BBC 4,

THE LORD MAYOR OF CARDIFF,
Sr ALFRED THOMAS DAVIES,

BBE. €.E,
(Permanent Secretary of the Welsh Depart-

ment, Board of Education),
apt, EE ECKERSLEY {4 hiet. Eouesr

of the BBC.)

THE BAND OF HOM. ROYAL ATR
FORCE

(By kimk permission of the Air Coonoilh

Conductor, Fight-Lient, J, H. AMERS.
VYoruielt, ABRTRA DESMOND °piflers-

Soprano).
Entertainer, JOHN HENRY.

8.0.—Crerture, “ Masanielio™ .c:.. Awher [1]

Folk Bong Suite ..... Pangian Widiiama (1)
iL. March, “ Seventeen come Sonday,
@ Intermezzo, “My Bonny Boy."
3. March, “ Folk Song from Somerset.’*

20). Songs.
© Dream." bieceta pies" antee tACape,
" Kondry's Song" (* Pursifal ").. Vagner
 
 

A oormber sgatost «a miutece) jem indicates the name
at Sepelea A bey list of publishers ell be found on
_poge 321,
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The letters 6.8,"" srinled in Hialies im these pregame
Sunily a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-
ian

8,30. Jolin Heury's first mighh in the new
Siiiadin.

6.40.—Suite, “St. Agnes Eve" ... Oofendge-
faytor

Beadsrman heard the

Prelode Beit". 2" Her Maiden Eyes
Divine,” 3.‘ Porphyro, Now Teil Me
where i Wladelime?"*

"An Eastern

I, ‘That wAneient

Henanee = eooe Fliadn H

In the Ciaistpepa , alte Dlorranice {1}

6.5, Bonips.

'The Wiltd:-Swan" ee r arr.

“Kishmut's Galley” ("The Songs | Hennediy-
" Doawids"? Aerts | of the Fraser

ixehaes | Hebrides "') | (1)

0.15. Selection, " To-Night's the Night" Jtuhions
03.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

AH. frig Sao,
Local News,

9.45.—John Henry keeps on Talking.
10.0.

“Ina Monnstory
Descriptive| (abecee ste Actefhey

Pieces : ("In a Clock Store... Ovth
10.10.—Dance: Mosaic, Old-and New,
1.—THE SAVOY" BANDS, (oa from

foo an,

12-0.—Close dow.

Announcer " VW.

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.50.—Concert by the “22Y "'
£0.—WOMEN'’S HOLE: Miss €.

" Aoseaw,""

§.35.—Farmers’ Weather. Forecast;
5.30,—CHILGREN'S HO.
TOA—NEWS- ond WEATHER

So. from Lonedon,
Radio moctety Talk,

Local Naw.

7. 20-8.0.—boterval.

5.0). Popular Concert.

Ni; Bett le,

Onarteble.
Ostler on

FORECAST.

Soa. from “Dondon,

“oe ORCHESTRA:
March, *CTW... veeedewae CeeeRDae

Crvrertine, * Maritano " |intfice

Waltz, ** "Thrills" tee petecey SE TECLEG
GLADYS: PiALME Rn(Goatesener

* Bett Footed Snowe ete Se
a Dream:"" =... slgoud ave’

TOM € ASE iets the,
Three North-Country Falk Ons

Lyell Johnaton
(a) “ Roger's Courtship ~; (bp Becange I
Wine Shy "fe," Onld doln Bradd-
lenin, *

6.41.—LESTER MM.
Chinese laithe.””

oa Grn

LEVER on "8Scenes fron

4.55, Orchestra,

Selection, “Carmensil resescecsees izes
Crladys Palms,

“To Haven |” ..2.....51 |heir iar Plank i
‘ Where Corals Lie” | reesee Eelgar {1)

Tom Case.
| The Two Grenadiers"
"0: Sinny ean ** » Sehr 11}

"The Farewell," ....' woe Seam {T}
6.30.—NEWS and W EA THER FORECAST:

Sf, from Fondon,
Local News,

. Schumann (11)

45, Orchestra.
Suite. “ Woodland Pictores'” ...... Fieteler
Selection, “* The Catnret Girl" -.:.... Kern

Sketch, “A Day-in: Naples“  . Byng

10.30,—THE “SAVOY EANDS. S.4. from
Talos

12.0.—Close down,
Announcer; Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE,

3.45.—Concert: Cissie Homble (Soprano),
Gladys Edmundson (Holo Pianoforte),
Thomas Campbell (Baritone),

445—wOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mrs. Grace
Burns on ‘The Lakes of Switzerland. *
isabel Spence (Soprano).  

§.15,—C ATI LOREN'S, 4
&.0.—Schotars

Ee. " Stores

Philosopher under

6.45.—Farners" Corner.

1.0.—NEWS and WEATHER

Half-Hwur : Ai Jd;

  

IRNER,

"Leche,

fiom  Sonvestre—Dhe

the: Hoof.”

FORECAST.
S.A. fren, Zameen.

Radia Society Talk.
Local News,

7.20-7.35.—Interval.

8, JrLonden,

Vocal and Inatrumental Recital,

“Tn My Appointed
* Jesu,

iA Divine 1H wait: *

"Now Sleaps the CrimsonPetal"
The Haste*
The Roadside Fir

Tatlek DAISY KEN
MAURICE COLE

Wiolin serie
Bonkta in EK Minor

Tha i SM

" Chanson et Pavane "
ArLa Chasse 5

“Al dia v

* Main ur

= Preindiuns and All
Alina

ue Palonnise

* Riude in vA. Minot,

ao. ELSIE SUDDABY

Jewel Gf My

_, GesamtePiFetescane

in. F'int :
"Etude inG Flat Major, Op, 20

| Saprasce),
Plane

Heart" (Sehemelli

Seth haeea

aa eea {i}

Ootlter, (2)
woe Goeradga (4)

ib eal || Waited (1)

EDY. [Solo Vidlin}.
{Bala Punmnetortel,

Piate Recital,
for Fiane ond- Violin

Elgar

Kennedy,
Cone rank verse

srenereve Colrbeer: Arenslny

Janen. arr Af to rearloa

+ ty oo Al idmre

eer “Pugnami- A retaler

me (Clee:

Ad irine m - 4 4

Chogun
Op. 262.)

Daisy Renney,

Gavotte aod MMwsette |"... for Aan

* Sans Dance Deir eet Deerkh-Arattler
“Plevna: Nota’... cesta eaediey Ee

aiviesi}arte

Amberley Oke ee Setend
~ Aralesqae *
Hiainoress ee”

0.0-9.30,.——Tnterval,

6.0.—NEWS and WE:

Wild Br

ae wie bes by

. Gardiner

tTHER FORECAST.
at, from Londen,

Lodal Waws.

9.45.—LEON ARD FORKRER, SH. from
otalen,

10.0.—THE: BAVON EANDS; S.0. from
Poonaom,

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer : W, BM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.

S.L—Popolar  Acernogn ny the Wireless
Quartette ind Christine Crowe fa few

Shories

4350,.—This Week's Literesting
“Nathaniel

1664."

5.0,WOMEN'S “CORN

1CHILDREN'S C1

6.0—Wether Forecast

6,40, Brigade —F

Hawth

, ‘
Fos

Henry J: Kdwards,

Anniversary ¢
ore died. 18th -Muy,

ER
JEN ER.

for !armers,

lulletin.: Hon,. Capt
Convener, No, 1 Coy.,

on? The Work Abread.""
T.0O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

Sof. fron) Dean,
Radio Society Talk
Lacal News.

7.20et,do beeraed,

Ae i fim Jonaon,

Children's Programme.

700, Operetta—
“ROBIN HOOD AND HIs FOREST

Ray ERS."
Written and: Coriposed ha W. & Roddie,

Performed ly
THE OAKBANK BOYS’ CHOTR,
Conductor; Gino, WA, Lh NEA,

Bottin Hood... seis GORDON WHRIGHT
Preeee aa ei eee ees

Will Scarlett .....05
Wiitler ccs. den
Firepan {the Cook)
Etta) Doha i eccyeedess
King EHichard .~....
PURMDOAY oie aa wateeaiescnce

avy JAMES KEEN
+ HAROLD MCKAY
ANDREW. SKIN SER
press JAMES DURNO
Seite JOHN GRAY
» ALFEED DOWNIE
ANDREW KELMAN  

(Continued from
the facing page.)

Grammer ou(The King's (Foresters)
Brat ye wef JOHN LYNCH

Mariat.
Miury Pact eee arena
a

es8(Her Maids)
Sally ees aNgsiad
i hiner, Fashop’ 4

Maidens, GL,

Accompanist, Mir

7.0.—WEILED

Forest

GARDNER.

LEGENDS AKD TALES OF
‘WHE SAATa,

Compiled ty GEO. B'TEPEEN,

§.10.—Stition Director: Announce
penis [if any):

W150, Tintern wal.

930.—NEWS “ind WEATHER FORECAST,
4.8. fram JGonuten,

Locul Wows,

heinete:

Special

6.45.—LEON ART FURRER, 5.8. from

anlen,

1O.0--THE SAVOY BANDS, S28, From
JC.

12.0,-—1 he a 4s choy Tt

Announcer: W. D, Simpson,

GLASGOW.
o.00-4.30,—The Wireless Quartelte and Queenie

Ari hiur {Sopra}

445.—TOPIOS POR WOMEN: —-Jeane Mac-
ver, GSS.MLaLG, on “Diet.”

f15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
4,0, WTiat hie r Forecast Tir Fine Pie fi.

7.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
qT. fier Jciheotier,

Radio Socwvhy Tall. 8.8, from. London,
Local ews: _

Tio—Prok Wy. MACNN EEL

l “Grech

DIAON, Litt.D.,
Theatres and Temples.""

Reguest Night.

" Here will we sti-oand let the soands of
Masi¢ crekp i OUF EATS.

"Pie Aerchant at Venice,”

7.2, THE ETATION ORCHESTEA,
f ool gated bry

HERBEWT A: CARRUTHERS,
Overture, “ Fingal's Cave”... Mendelssohn

T.43.—_WILSON JAMES AND ALEMOGI,
(The Wrasiglers)

Will Wrangle on Mirth and Muasic,
Tog

STUDENTS FROM COWAL SCHOOL
OF FIPES,

An Trtrodoctory Chat will be given by
H. & STRAFFORD, Hon. Secy2, al
Caw Hight Lived Gathering.

Students fram Cowal School of Pipes,
Rbow Air, “My Home,”
March, ’ Barremn neks of Aden."
Strattha pe #,') Magee Cameron..
Thiel, Hiseh Bead da Linton."

A115. Orchestra.
Rhapsody. “ Aunerarian Ko, 2"...

Wilson slnintes acd Adee MetSitl

WG Wiranele Onee Mare,

2,ee Atudents: from Cownl Seheol of Pipes,
Stow foes "och Doteh,'

March, ‘“7oth Farewell to Gibraltar."

rit rat heapes, ** Misa Dramntond of Perth."
Heel, “Th miroan Cnatle”

BT. Orehostea,
Chinrheteristie Piss,
Dane”

ital
6.25.

The Grasshoppers’

. Auentarei

Pinole ** Cialenal ‘Bogey aepe Alfora

Hi-9. 30, Tila viral,
D20.—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.

AoA fina og“nid,

Local Naw.

9.45.—LEONARD FORRER, 4.8, fran London
10.0—THE SAVOY. BANDS. 828. from

Jamnuilun,
12.6, Close down,

Annooncer Herbert A, Carruthers:

an number saaagBe aie them Endbca tea the name

ef tte publisher of publishers will be found om
nage 371.
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The letters "G6." printed im fialics im thess programme-
oo a Himolianeom Breadeadt from fhe on mon

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben. Coneert.:

The Wireless. ‘Frio anc Percival Driver

{Baritone}.

d.0-4,.30.—Time Signal fram Greenwich. Oon-
cert : “ Royal Winchester,” by Deamondl
Hackett, Florence Walter (Soprano),
“ Lost Trinkets at Hotels or Lodgings,”
by “ The Barrister-at-Law.”

4.0-5.30.—Interval.
§,30.—Children's Letters.

i,45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: " Darby and
Joan,” Play by Rose Fyleman from
“The Merry-co-Round,’ performed by
Joon Corker, Betty Corker and Nain

Taylor. “Treasure Island,” Chap. }4,
Part I1., by Robert Louis Stevenson.
“A Trip round the World—Honotulu.”

6,15—-7.0.—Interval.
7.0-—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, IST

GENERAL NHWS BULLETIN, and
WEATHER FORECAST. S§.8. i all

bates,
G. A. ATKINSON (the B.B.C. Film Critic):

"Seen om the Sereem'" SLA fo oll

Siew baaeis,
Local News.

7.00, Popular “ Request " Programme.
EBERYN GWYN (Baritone).

JOHN HENRY.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Petite Suite de Coneert ... Soberidge-Tuylor

 

Songs.
“The Yeomen of Engnd™..4 Bdwerd
“ Glorious Devon” (1)... 066+: Gernnar

John Henry om “ Housework.
Orchestra.

Bolection, “ Lilac Time " Schubert-Clitsam
Slt EAaaecots ee eves Elgar
“Lee Millions dArtequin “ ...,..... Drige

Songe with Orchestra.
“ The Cobbler'a Song “ (“ Chu Chin Chow ")

AVortore
“ De From Somerset" ..... Sanderson (1)

ohn Henry on “ My Wireless Bet."
Orchestra.

“The Clock is Playing” ......0..004 Blaatee
“Three O'clock in the Morning “

Riobledo (23)
“In & Permian Market ™ . Aetetbey

'.0.—TIME S°1GCNAL FROM GREENWICH,
IND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
and WEATHER ‘FORECAST. SB,
te oll Stations.

Local News,

1.1i—Speeches relayed from The RHoval
Coben Institute om the otcanon of
the Empire Dey Bancuet. H.R.
THE DUKE OF YORK replying to
the Tosst of the King, followed by The
Rt. Hon J. H. THOMAS, Colonial
Secrstary. SoH. to all Siattorur,

16,0.—Act Il. of the Open “ ARIADNE”
(Strauss), relayed from tho Royal

House, Comet Garden. 6.5,
all Stations

Annooncer: J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
Loeoo—Lorells Ficture, House Orchestra,

Canducted by Panal Rimmer.

5.0—WOMEN'S CORNER : Mere. W. A, Gad:
ary on “The National Council of
Women. and tia Work."

i.4.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
BRIDDIES' CORNER.

6.39,—‘Toens' Corner: EF. Thibaalt, French
Talk, “Gouses de la Revolution Fran-
paise.”*

7.2—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST:
SLB. from Donon.

CG. A. ATERINSOW, ae. from London.
Lovul. Nowa,  

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY (May 28)
 

Opera and Other Items.

7.46.. GLADYS PALMERAhiirate).
a OTeen ae Fatt
"Aim in Gl actintt| Green t Ladies (Th
‘Tn Bummer Time on Biredon'rs” Futerwvontlh

7.43.—Copt. E. 8. WHILLIER: Trovel Talk,
* Aredia,"

6.0 _, Gladys Palmer.
“To Dheisies ™ Perr i. Qotker iT)

* Moonlight » Quilter (24)
“The Song of “en Blachei

8.15—8.45,—Laberval.
$.45.—PERCY EDGAR (WALTER RANDALL

at the Piano) im Kecrtel,
£.0—NEWS aol WEATHER FORECAST.

&. fia Prearn Benton,

Loeal News,

$.15,—Specches by HOR. THE DURE OF
YORE and The Rt. Hon. J. A, THOMAS.
SB. from London.

1L0—" ARLADNE,” Act TL. SB. from: Londosp,

Aunouneer : H. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
1.20.—Prof. GEORGE LEAKE, Mus. Bac.,

Unversity, College, Southampton, and
Prof, ALBERT <A. COCKS. on
*Mositnl Apprecimiion.™

40-4.45,— Repinald §.. Mount [Solo Violin),
Thomas FE, Ilitipworth (Sole ‘"Cello},
Arthor Marston (Solo Prneforte).

145.—WOMENS HOUR: Marporie FEoyeo
om ~ Books of Special Interest to
Wemen,™

& 15.—KIPDTES” HOUR.

#.15.—Scholars" Half-Hour: T. Templeton
Smith, B.Se.,°on “Lord Kelym." .

.0.—NEWS and WEHATHER FORECAST.
SB, from. Loudon.

G. A. ATKINSON.
Loenl Merwe.

Brahms Night.
7.40. THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, THOMAS CONWAY BROWN,
Overture, ** Academic Festival.

TA, HAROLD WILLIAMS (Baritone).
‘In Summer Field:
“Tre Love.”

DOROTHY HELMRICH (Soprano)
“ Longing at Hest."
“Cradle Song of the Virgin.”
(With Viola Obbligate by Thomas Huhn.,

8.5, Orchestra.
“Three Hungarian Dances."

Bok Hardid Willison.
“Faint ond Fainter is my Slomber,"
Lullaby,

8.20, Dorothy Hehuorich.
“3 Shack: WHceeds. ”*

a Sapphes Chita.“

" Cractha Sone."
bi The Forge.”

bit, Oreliestra.

“Vennations ona Theme of Haydn,” Op. Sta,
Bn. Harohd Willimins,

“ We Wonder, ™
“Beet Mbelodkins,

.0-—NEWS on WEATHER FORECASFP.
5.5. fron Jordon,

Loeal Niews:

1.15.—Specches by H.R.H. THE DUKE
OF YORK and The Bt, Hon, J. -H:
THOALAS. (S.8.. from. London.

10.0," ARLADSE,” Act TT. 38, from ELexdon,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

Quilter (1}

SB. from Londow,

Tl i = ;

“1

CARDIFF.
$.0-4.0.—Falkman and hin Orchestra, relayed

from The Capitol Cinema.
ii—"swa's” “ FIVE OCLOCES™: Vocal

and Tusatromental Artistes. The Station
Orchestra. Talke to Women. Weather
Forecast,  

FS THE HOUR OF THE
Witks."

6.15-§.30,—Mr. Huy J. Hite on “Haw to

Speak Welsh.”

7.4.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
ae Jiro Larnedeny,

G. A. ATKINSON. &.2. from London,

Loeal News,

Popular Night.
Vorulint, JOHN HUNTINGTON

{ ervitcre |.
GERACE IVELL and VIVIAN WORTH

(Two Singers and One Piano):
Bolo Pisnoforte,

VERA MCOOME THOMAS.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

“ KEDDITE-

Taek, Orehesi ra.
Morch, “ Liberty Bel” ....,..... Souma
Selection, “ The Merry Widow ™ .... Lehar

Teche, a
“Tho Tramp Frenne Sawyer
‘The Temple Bells” W ‘anditorts. Fyaden a)

BO—Dr, JAR. J. SIMPSON, BLA. DSe.:
“Fomances of Natural History— The
Stickleback.”

B.. 10. Druets.
* Broadwey Blues” .. Corey Uiergan (D4)
"Minnetonka ” oes Perey Wetwrieh (6)

TEE aw wll co ence ee Pon Abetyne
“Ramm” Wit le ae A. Gibbs {7)

&.25, Orchestra.
Site, = Romance an Two )§6—9Daees*

freFEETE
8.35, Songer.

“Till T Awnke " Woodforte-Fraden {1}
*Wimmen, Oh Wimmen “ Lidell Philfepa

$8.45. Duets.
“iv Sweetie Went Away" Harvie $0)
iW Miphietat8a Schertsiager
mieleDeoaee Meyer (3)
“Last Night on the Back FPorh”

Brows aad SeArcertetiader

LO—NEWS. od WEATHER FORECAST,

S_B. from London.
Loral Mewa,

$.15.—Speechea by A.B... THE DUKE OF
YORK and The ht. Hon..!. A. THOMAS.
SUB. fron London.

16.0,—" ARTA,” #oct I. S58. from

ander,

Announcer: A, A. Cloelelarcl,

MANCHESTER.
7. 30—4.30.—Conoert by the “ 22°" QOunartethe

and Ethel Wynne-Jones,
5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

Bfh.—Farns” Weather Forest.

fo.CHILDREN'S HOTTIE.
7.6—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST,

SUE. fron Tandon.
G.:A. ATKINSON... 2:8. from London,
Local Mews,

Dance Might. .
TM MASSEY'S DANCE BAND.

Fox-trot, “]-Love tou ™ (Tt); Fex-trot,

“Wayside Hore”; Waolts, “Love's
Last ‘Day’; Fax-treat, “Sine Along,
Sambo" (7); Fox-trot, “Old Folke
at Hiome.”

7: ELSIE SUDDARY {Sopa}.

Old FEneliesh Songs.

“7 Atvempt Prom Love's Sickness to Fie”
Prrcell (T1)

“ The Lass With the Delicate Air" .. Arne
8.0), Massey's anne Barred,

One-siep, * Lat's Geo to Wembley "1 (2) :

Fox-trot, “No, ho, Narn” (7), Waltz,
Eelocted; Fox-trot, “Gigolette * (6);
Foz-trot. “Tell Me «a Story; One-
step, “Sun-uv-ergun™ (7);  Wattz,
* Femme3 Fox-trot, * Easy
Melaty ” (7).

igenEngage ee minical item iodicates the name
.leg Lint of pblishers will be found on

mae
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The letters “8.8.7 printed jm italics in these programmes
signify a Simultaneous Broadeast fram tha elation men-

Dideretd.

se Elsio Suddaby.

"QO Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me?”
Haredel

My Heart Ever Faithful .,...+.. Bach

6.40,— KENSETH 6 SMITH, M-Se., A.P.CS.,

on “ Ineecta-in Relation to Disease iti
Qur Crops.”

0—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. fron: London.

Local News,

$.15.—Speeches by H.BR.H. THE DURE OF
¥ORK and The &t. Hon.J. H.THOMAS.
Son, Jrom London.

16.0.—" ARIADNE," Act TI. &.B. from
London.

Announcers Wietor Bouythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concert : Edward Bird (Baritone), Tom

Brennan (Solo Euphonium), Peggy Lynn
(Comtratti}.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:
onHexhim: Abbess,”

§.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Scholars’ Halt-Hour: Mr, L. Oranga,
BLE.E., BSc. F.LC., on “ The Conquest
of Mexico,” Part d,

6,35.—Farmers' Corner: Mr. H. C. Pawson on
“Summer Management of Stock,” Part
ck

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London.

GO, A. ATHINSON,

Local Newa.

Miscellaneous Programme.

Th. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Suite from Eallet, ** La Boures” 2. Delheg

LILIAN HOWELL .(Contralto}.

Misa Pybus

5.8. from Dendon.

Oneheetrn.

Overture, “Fra Diavolo™ ........ Awwher
Lian Rowell,
Orchestra.

Ballet Music from “Coppelia™ .. Delibes
“THE WRANGLERS,"

WILSON JAMES and ALEC. MOOILL.

In their Humorous Eotertainment of Mirth

And Melody,

$.0—NEWS and WERATHER FORECAST.
2H, Jrom Landon.

Local News,

§15.—Bpecche5 Urey H.R... THE DCRE OF

YORK and The Rt. Hon. J, WH. THOMAS.
S.B. from Jooniton.

10.0.—" ARIADNE," Act IL

Lond.

Announcer: E. L. Odhame.

&.5, from

ABERDEEN.
#,30—1.20,—Classical Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Isabella Michte (Soprano).

6.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5.30, SUNSHINE: CORNER FOR YOUNG

AND OLD RIDDIES : Brirlesqiu, Wheat

1 ihe Pie Waa Upene

i.5—Weather Forstast for Farmer,

6.10.—Scholars’ Hour: Goo, A, Burnett, M.A.,
B.S... Talk.

6.50,—Anewers to Scholara’ Queries,

7.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
SB. from London.

» A, ATRINEOR,

Local News.

S.B. from London.  

Doric Night.
7.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

745. “AN EVENIN' IN THE
* Scottish Songs” .... arr. Kerr,

GRLEWE'S
Selection,

HOOSE.”
Arranged and Produced by

DUFTON &coTr
(the well-known Aberdeenshire Author).
Introducing Old-Fashioned Country Songs,

Ballads arch Stories:

Character:
Donald Dow (The Greve}

DOUFTON 8COTT
Mrs. Dow (His Wife)... MRS, FE. COUTTS
Annw {their Daughter) LIZZIE WILSON

Willie, Fraser tthe Miller)
TOM MORRISON

Two Stranded Motorists
Mr. Lockeji.ciiecseeess LM BUCHAN
Mra. Locka wc... MRS, CAMPBELL

Jock Broon (a Neighbour)
JOHN STRACHAS

During the evening MBS. CAMPBELL
will sing =

"The Four Maries:
* Auld Seoteh Sange ” pntnnenaovas bit Leesen
" Annie's Tryst" cae Alyfour
“The Land-o' theLeal”.... Lady Nairne

Mire. FE. COUTTS will aing :
” The Guise co Tough” ssisscees Old Ballad

TOM MORRISON will sing:

“Laltin Lowrin = P+eaede Cleat Ballad

" Oor Peni Toon  isviswsessie a (ta Ballad

1! Pirn:Tob eee i vidvecasues Thonigon
JOHN STRACHAN wiil sing :

* Bennie ny Yo sscstacweesscasees Old Bollad

“Macfarlane o° the Sprota™ ...... Thomson
“The Lated oo” Drum:
“Lang Johnny More.”

JIM BUCHAN will sing::
" Green Growthe Basher" yicieccce Burns
-* Laird 9’ Cockpen eS seeasseee’ Day Waotrne
Birks oo" Aberteli iy \ R

“1 Gaed a» Waeiu’ Giit pee cya ee
DUFTON SCOTT will ‘tell.Braid Seote"

A bOrled.

§.35.— Royal Horticultural Society of Aberdeen

£.0—
“Monthly Gardening Talk.”
NEWS and WEATHKE FORECAST,

8.8, from London.
Local News,

9.15,—Speeches by H.R. THE DURE OF

10.0,—" ARLADNE,” Act IT,
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YORK ond The Rt. Hon. J. A. THOMAS,
SOB. from London,

5.8. from Lon
dun.

Announeor + Hf. Mee,
ili eeile anlaiall

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

Boosey and Co.
Corwen, J., and Sons, Lid.

Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co,
Elkin and Co., Lid.
Enoch and Sona.
Feldman, B., and Co.

Francia, Day and Hunter,

Larway, J. H.
Lawrence Wright Musia Co,
Cecil Lenox and Co,

Novello and Co., Ltd,
Phillips and Page.
Reynolds and Co,
Stainer and. Bell, Lid,

Williams, Joseph, Ld.
Cavendish Musio Co.
The Anglo-French Music Company, Lid.
Beal, Stattard and Co., Ltd,
Dix, Lid.
W. Paxton and Co., Ltd.
Warren and Phillips,
Reeder and Walsh.
West's, Ltd.
Forsyth Bras, Ltd.
The Etork Music Publishing Co,
Mesere. Lareine and Co... Ltd.

Dull, Stewart and Co., Ltd,
Wiltorl, Ltd.  

GLASGOW.
2.0-3.30.—Nornan Auetin’s “ Mnsieal Mo.

ments" relayed ‘from La Scala Picture
House.

$.30-4.30.—Operatic Afternoon by the Wireless
Quartetie and Betty G. Reid (Contralte),

£45.—TOPrIcs FOR WOMEN.

6.15,—THE CHILDRESS €0RNER : Weekly
Frenth Tilk by “ 560"%s * French Auntie,

66.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

O—NEWS and WEATHER FOREOAST.
8, from London.

G. A. ATKINSON,

Local News,

Ta, DAISY KENNEDY (Selo Violin).

SF. from London,

aasshveennees tvaces tankers Neardint
SMttt csacidi cos suibeavus cos deenune Jif tandra
" Chimson et Pavane" .. Couperin-Arete

Alma ass Anon, are. Harel? Crastan
“ Prelude and Allegro” Pugnani-Kreialer

7.45.—Commeander GORDON ERGWN on
* Faleoury.”

Spinet, Piano, Violin and Orchestra.
“ Such sweet compulsion doth in music lie i

—{ Hilton),
HISTORICAL RECITAL.

(Byrd to Schubert),
kyr

MRE, and MRS, A. M. HENDERSON,
Ilustrations will be given on Bpinet and
Fiano, The Spinet used is dated 1710,
mide by Hitchcock (the favourite maker of

Haniel},

BPINET ASD FPIANOG. SORT,
Pavane (from Qucen Elizabeth's Virginal

Book}—Byrd (1543-1629).
Purcell,

(1658-1685)
Adr in,
Aur in’ E Miner. on a Ground Bass,
Burthande in G Minor.
Minuet in G..Major.
Toccata in O Major.

SONGS.
Ifartint.

(1706-1784)
" Plaige dAmour."*

Gafvalor Hara,
(1G15— D673)

“Roam asl May” “Vado Ben-Speaso™
PLANO BOLT.
Maurice Greene,

(1085-1755)
Cmirante in DD Major.
Minwot in DD,

Arne,

(1710-1778)
Gigue in G Major.

BORGES,
Beethoven,

(1770-1827)
* Alike at Mor. and Eventide”

("Ich Liebe Dich ")
Achthert,

(1797-1823)

FIANO S0LI,
Whither F

Beethoven,
Minuet in EBiat:.

Aichibert,

Impromptu in A Flet, Opus 0, No. 4
S30, Daiay Kennedy.

~ Se baee Dan  eaeake Dyorak.Areisler

“Gabbe adee ceed Tor Alin
VSEEELEOAE thre cece kad lap aves Lis ese Cyl
“Bloons Bota... reseees Hboy

6:0.— nee ad WWRATHER ‘FORECAST,
St, Prens Jicinelenny,

Lil howe.
9.15.—Specthes by HL.E.H: THE: DUKE OF

YORK ond The Rt. Hon, J. H. THOMA,
S58. from Lordon

1.0—" ARTADNE,” Act TL 5.8. from Lon:
err,

Announcer :- Mungo SL Dewar.
 

A number.— aa ta indicates the mame
af 4its pettiaher. AC heey Tit a pabeahons will be found aa
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Fhe feiters 6.6." printed in itslics In these programmes
slenily a Ehmuttaneaus Broadeast from the slalion men-

 

LONDON.
4.0, MASSEBANTHS and CHOTR relayed

fcr ‘thie Saul 110, Wenaber,

hothidresn a Laot tenes,

&,.4.—CHILDREN'S TORIES + Aamil®
Sophie at. the Piang. “The Nurse’
Story.” by Unele Pollard Crowther. Mr-
Kirkham Haemiltog on “Fire.” Chil-
dren's News.

6.15-—T,0.— Interval.

7.0.—TiME SilosAL FROM GIG BEN, IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, ane
WEATHER FORECAST. S.B. fe all

Sihatbora,

Loon! News,

7 lk—Colonel PHILIP TREVOR, C.G.E.. on

*" Crieket.” S08. to other Stetiena,

ae

A GOMMONWEALTH OF NATIONS.

In Sone, Story and Episode.
SB to all Stations.

 

The Poems spevially written by Alfred

Novos.

THE BAND OF H.M. GRENADIER
CUARDS.

Conductor, Lieut. G. Miller,

(By kind permizion of Col. B. N. Sergison

Brooke, (.M.G., 1.8.0.),
with

Tha London Btation Orchestra (Conductor,

Dan Godfrey, Junr.) will be in attendance.

The Narrator: Cyril Esteourt.

Messages from The Viceroy of India and
from the respective Premiers of the

Comuenwealth Nationa will be delivered

atthe end of each Episc&le.

 

7.0 The National Anthent.

Our sen-girt Land. The Spirit of England
mises from the weves, She coummona the
Spirits of Bootland, brelwnd, and. Wales.
The Four Sisters fy through sea and
storm across the world to found new

Nutions and Colonies -—

7.45. NEWFOUNDLAND (1583).

3.0. INDIA (1757).

8,15, GANADA (1763).

8.30 NEW ZEALAND (1768).

B45. AUSTRALEA (1770).

o.0) SOUTH AFRICA (1910).

o.15, THE IMPERIAL CROWN COLONIES AND
PEOTECTORATES.

{From the Bahamas to Zanzibar.)
o30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

oN GENERAL. NEWS. BULLETIN,

and WEATHER FORECAST, 8.2,
to all Sitiona.

Local News,

P
 

 

 

 

PROGRAMME—SATURDAYei)
  

O45, SOME POPULAR. SONGS AND

TUNES
from “The Golden Vanity” of Queen

Elizabeth's day and “Lalhiberlero” to
“Pack Ip Your Troubles in Your Old
Kit Bag" nin ““Tippriry, thet have

played their part in building and con-
oidating the Empire,

10.30.—_ Clouse down.

Anneinedr: FB. F. Paloer

PROGRAMME NOTE.
Bat ibaa in the Great Age of Achven-

tire under the Tudor Kings, Henry WIT. ta
Elizabeth, that the Call of the Ben sept
like » pale throwEnglert" Tere, awit.

tingly, weee the first sspinetions towards
Over-Sees Colonics and im Empire. The
lost of Caliia- (fea. OQnoen Maory), ord a
of eny Broavh rights on the Continent of
Europe, wis a deciding factor in sending
the british oversena im quest. of new terri-
Lory.

le wall be noted that the histories!
yonof Colony foundation hes bean
followed. For Tndia, the Betile of Plesey

Aetins the most appropriate date; for Caricdm,
the dkte of Ceeqon: for New Zeeland ened

Australia, the TeyAes cit Cayiatn (evbe ¢

far Sauth Adrion, thie feet cl UT rier. —

AAC.-3.

BIRMINGHAM.
5.30—4.90,— Kiddies" Concert by the Kiddies,

50.—WOMEN'S CORNER; Lieut, A. E:

Spry, FLV. on “The Link. of

Fenn pire,"

5.k—Agricultitrel Weather Forecnat.

KIDDIES CORNER,

6.3—"Peru Corner,

7.0—NEWS «antl WEATHER FORECAST:
SB. roti JGomcion,

Lawcail oewars,

Teh—The entire Progromoe 3.8. from
JLaorndon.

Anmomcer: H. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45.—Concert by Marjorie Stone (Sepranc),

Vivian Worth and Grace Ivell (Two
Singers and (me Piano), Gladys Palmer
(Combralitc},

4.45.—WOMER'S HOUR.

6.15,—KIDDIES' HOUR.

6.15—Seholars” Half-Hoor: W. F. Perry,
“ Ships and Men."

:0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A. from London.

Loeal Newa:

315.—Capt, J. H. W. MORGAN on “ The
Pigeon Fancy."

7.30-10,.30.—The entire Programme 38.8, from
London,

Announcer : John FL. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
2.0-4,.0.—Palliman and his Orchestra releved

fram The Capitel Cinema,

5.0" SWA'S-" RIVE OCLOCES "+: Vocal
and Instrumental Artistes, ‘Tallea to
Women. Weather Forecast,

5.45.—THE HOUCK OF THE “ KIDDIE-
WINKS,"

6.15-6.30,—" How to Tse the Open Air,“ by
a Medical Specialist.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SG. from Dosen,

Local News,  

 

-1—WILLIE ¢, CLISSITT on “Sport. of
the, \eek,"*

20-1. a.—$— The enare Prograninne so. fromm

London,

Announcer: VW. Mh. Soitie,

i
n

MANCHESTER.
04.Afternoon Concert by the Kolian

Glee Farty.

Ra
il

5.0.—WOMENS HORE.

§.25.—Farmers' Weather Forecast,

i).CAI LORE& BO BR.

6.30." THE WRASNGLERS ”

JAAS ol ALE MeiiLbi.

(.—NEWE ed WEATHER FORECAST,
oy fa Jrom onetort,

Lowal Neus,

Ah TL—The ontire Programme SOB from
oman.

(WILSON

Announcer = Vietor armythie,

NEWCASTLE.
2.45,.—Coneert: The Station Light Orchestra.

4415,—WOMER'S HALF-HOER : Miss) Muriel
BSinelwr on Child Studies”? Mee, Dn

KRodenhirst : Recitation, The Death of

Selson.”

§.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.1 —Seholunm" AHati-Hour.

6.35,—FPotmers Comer: Mr B..W, Wheldon
on “ Dhieepaee of Potatoee,”* Part 1,

LOo—NEWS on WEATHER FORECAST.

S.8. front Joonelon.
Local News,

T1—Mr.. A. CHRISTIANSEN,  Norwerian
Talk.

7.30-10.30.—Phe cntire Programme SB, from
London.

Announcer: Wy, AM. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
£50-4.90.—Clasieel Afternoon tf wy. DAGSY

KENNEDY(Sole Violin) and the Wire-
lena Quartetie,

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.

5..—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

64.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.45.—Willkeam Armstrong, * The Romnanes of
the Salwation Army.”

1.4—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
Su. from: London.

Local News.

T1103—The entire Programme 3.8. from
London.

Announcer: A. AL. Slonna,

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30.—Popular Afternoon: An Hour ot

Melody, by the Wireless Quuartette and
sherwood Steel (Tenor),

1:—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

i.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Formers,
6.40..—Dr. WILLIAM KERR, PLD. om

i Engineering Probleme and Power De-
velopment,”

ii—NEWS aut WEATHER FORECAST:

S.B. from London.
Local News,
Talk by the Bacio Srieuet ¥ at Glaspow.

L-10.9).—The enti Programme 8.8. from
London,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.
 

A cumber sqainet a mvosical item. indicates the name
ars . A hey fst of publishers wall be found on
page JZ.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
The Language of Drawing.

Ht: children !
I suppose that most of you like drawing 7?

Here is an mteresting talk on the subject by

A. Needham that will tell you something. new.
* * * if

When you had your firat leason in drawing,
did yOu realize that youl had eommenced to

learn another Janguage ? Not only had you

started to learn another lan-

 

day, in the construction of buiklings, furniture,
machines, etc., the workmen have to be. told
what to do, and how to make the objects. How
are they told ? Not by words or pages of writinz,
boat. by drawings.

If you think for a-moment or two, you will
find that nearly everything in this world that is
constructed must. first have drawings of it aet

 

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Think of the books you enjoy. Which do you
like best ? The ones with or the ones without
iliustrations ? I have always found that
chiltiren, and even “grown-ups, like the
iustrated books beat. Why do you like the
illustrated books in preference to thoee without
pictures ? I think it ie becauee the pictures can
tell you more than pages of reading matter.

The illustrations can reveal to
 

fuage, but one of the oldest
languages in the world.
We have learned a great deal

about the history of some of the
ancient peoples through the

language of drawing, The
peoples have, thousands of yeara
ago, made drawings on the walls
or caves, scratched them on
pieces of bone, and carved them

on the walls of their buildings.
lf you went te Egypt and

visited the ancient buildings and
tombs, you would find carved

 

 

you the incidents of the story
much mort clearly than you
can picture them in your mind

by reading pages of elaborate
descriptions.
There is another thing, too.

if the reading matter ia printed
in a language you do not under-
stand, you can still enjoy the
book itt contains a nice lot of
Hnstrations, The pictures would

tell, you quite a lot about the
story.

Useful Knowledge.
 and painted on their walls large

nimbers of trawings. You haye
probably seen photographs of

some of these,

Writing in Pictures.

The pocturea ore of himan
bemes, binds, beasts, fishes,

heavenly bodies, natural objects of-all kinds,
and articles of domestic nae, These drawings
are called Hieroglyphica, or Picture Writings,

apd cach little picture represents certain
objects or.ideas. From these drawings we
learn much about the rulers of ancient. Egypt
and what their country waa like in those days.
dn the Valley of Kings to-day some of these
picture writings are being found. The ancient
inhabitants of Central America also had a form
of picture writing,
From very early times, and even at the present  

Aeproduce! fro “ Soereic of Barth on Sen," by permieciog of Heirs, Mathurn,

THE OLDEST PICTURE IN THE WORLD.

Theabove picture was discovered in a cavern in the South of France with
many other remains of prehistoric man,
antler of a red deer, and the famous stientist, Sir Ray Lankestir, is of

the opinion that it is twenty thousand yebrs old.

ont clearly and aceurately. Just think of a few

el the things around you that have to be drawn

before they can be made, The howse you live

in, the furniture, curtaina, carpets, crockery,
cutlery, and crnamenta you use. The clothes
ond boota you wear The “buses, trams, and
trains you ride in, and many other things you
could think of,

Drawing i¢ the language of the craftsman.
All who design articles, and-all who make them,

must Jearn the language of drawing thoroughly,
aml be able to read drawings like we reacd.a book,

 

It ig carved ona piec: oftha

 

I will tell you. of an experience
that I had when on the Con-
tinent, and which will show how

useful a knowledge of the lan-
riage of drawing can. be,

I arrived ina -aninll town- one
evening. My knowledge of the

language was not extensive, but I endeavoured

to tell the waiter at the hotel that I required
anme poached eggs. He merely shook his
head to indicate that he did not tnder-
giand me, Taking a piece of paper, I made on

drawing of some eggs, The waiter appeared
interested. I then showed the egg-shells cracked
open, and finally made a nice drawing of
poached eggs. The waiter got quite excited,

and soon returned with what. I required.
_ When you are having your drawing leason,
remember you are learning a useful language,
 

 —s

SABO AT THE ZOO.
—oe

By E. W. LEWIS.

NE’ lovely
apring morn:

ing Unele Harry,
who was back
home again,
took Isobel and
David toe the #oo:
and Sabo went
with them,

Isobel said to
him, “You wall

see pome of your
friends, or at any
rate their rela-

tions," and Sabo's heart was dancing with
excitement.

As soon a8 ever he was inside the Gardena,
he began to hear the game voices which he had
heard: in the gloomy forest, anid he was nearly

bursting with oxpectation,

“Keep calm!" anid Isobel,
them all right, in time.”

Butfirst they had to go to the Parrot House,
for that was Isobels choice, And then they
went to the Butterfly House, which was David's
choice,
They all cat down ona seat in the sun, opposite

to the cage where the Vulture lives; and. when
they had rested a oe while, Isobel suddenly
jumped up and said that she was poing to the
refreshment place to buy something to throw

 

“ You will ace  

to the Bear in the pit. She horried off, and
Unele Harty and David followed after her.

Tt all happened so quickly that Sabo was
aurprized to find himself sitting alone on the

seat. He had been left belied.
He supposed that they would come back for

him; but, whilo he waa thinking about it, a

lady and litthe girl posed by. She was a jolly
girl, not ao tall as Isobel and not so old, and she
had red hair and freckles... She caught sight of

Sabo,
“Oh, mummy!" she cried, “Sec}" Bhe

ran and paaker Rabo up and took hin bo her

mother. “Isn't hea darling ?“ she said. “ He's
host. Somebody's left him. Can I have him?”
“Of course you may not, Diana,” sail the

lady. “Tt dona not belong to you,’
“ But, mummy," said Diana, “we can't leave

him alone, Somebody might steal him. I
wonder who he belongs to?" and she looked
ny about to seo if anybody was coming for
Wh

* We will take him to the cloakroomor some-
where,” said the mother.” “ Whoever has lost
him will be sure to ask for him there.”

Bo Rabo was taken of + and Diane made such

a fuss of him that he was very pleased. Khe
showed him the Seals and the Polar Bear; and

when they wont into the Monkey House she

lifted him wp and put him quite near to the
eage in order that he might see the Monkeys
properly.
The very next minute, one of the Monkeys

came swishing along the floor of the cage, and
anatched Sabo out of Diana's hand! ,

hie get there 2"

 

Diana cried out in distress and burst into
teare, Her mother looked round to see if there
waa a keeper anywhere at hand. And every-
body expected to seo poor Sabo torn to pieces.
ButSabo must have wlhiapered something in

the ear of the Monkey who had canght him,
for there was auddenly the greatest excitement,
He was telling them all about the Monkeys

hehad met in the forest and the games they had
played with the elephants and the ald crovadite ;
and when he told them of the trick they had
played off on the Opossum, by painting a badger

with yollow so that he looked like « coney,
‘the Monkeva held their aides with laughter, and
they all began to ask questions,
Sabo was thoroughly enjoying himself when,

all of a sudden, he heard Isobel's voice, ** Why,

if that isn’t Sabo!" she cried. “ However did
And she called him, “Sabo!

Sabo! Come here!”

At the same moment Diana and her mother
came back with a keeper.’ Diana's pretty eyes
wore fall of tears.

Sabo said to the Monkeys, “ My people are
there; please let me go back to then.” So,
when the keeper came to the cage, and aaid in
a profil voice, “ Now, you rascal, hand over that
golliwog, and quick!" the Monkey took Sabo
and gave him beck.

“He's mine!" said Isobel, holding out her
hand. Diana's mother explained how all had
happened. Meanwhile the Monkeya were all
crowding to the front of the cage, shouting,
in their own language, “Good-bye! Come adil
ee us again soon!”

Another “SaboStory Next Week.

i
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"  
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Exide |
The long life battery.

The superiority of EXIDE Batteries for every class }

of Radio work is unchallenged.
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Battery buyers may need some guidance as to the

best type of battery for a particular purpose.

We therefore publish the following

CUT THIS OUT. FOR REFERENCE
    
   

 

AND BURNING HOURS BETWEEN CHARGES.

Type of Valve. 1 Valve 2 Valves 3 Walves 4 Valves 5 Valves a

$CZ224 SCZ 44 Fb FCKS4 3X61 Battery Type.
Ordinary Bright Emitter os 28 28 26 2 25 Burning. Hours.

33,6 48]. 63/- 18/6 §5/. Price,

rHZ2 1HzZ2 1 Hz 3 1 HZ 4 HZ 4. “Bestery Tree:
Type “R™ Dull Emitter os 100 4 4) 40) 40 Burning Hours. 4

17/6 17/6 2i/- 24/6 24/6 Price.

1 DTG 1HZ2 1 HZ2 1 HZ 3 \ HZ 3 Battery Type.
Pea-Nut Dull Emitter —_ 36 5 44 » SO af Eurming Hours.

5/- 17/6 17/6 Z1/« 21/- Price,

2 DTG 2 DTG 2 DTG Zz DTG 2 DTG Battery Type.
if ‘6 Amp. Dull Emitter - 200) We 60 a8 ai Burning Hours.

i 10/- 10/- 10/- 10/- 10/- Price.

Prices are uncharged, without acid, EXCEPT the DTG
type, which is supplied fully charged and needs

M | only acid adding to be ready for service.

ln High Tension Batteries and other types of LT Batteries are

) listed in Catalogue W.1. ASK FOR COPY,

Order now from Dealers or Exide Service Agents.

| | CLIFTON JUNCTION, 4, & hl stiTs ELECTRICAL STORAGE LONTHOM s

lil Nr, Manchester. ad COMPANY LIMITED. 219/229, Shattesbury Avenue, W.C. 2,

Exide
3ee|

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE LIGHTING.

BIRMINGHAM: 47/58, Dala End. MANCHESIER: 1, Bridge Street,      
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Music im theWeek’S: Programmes.
 

Described by Percy A. Scholes.
SCHUMANN'S PIANO QUINTET.

Ki 1840, after a long engagement and a romantic

struggle with-an un-would-be father-in-law,

Robert Schumann married the pianist, Clara
Wieck, who, aa Madame Schumann, later became
eo well known amthis eominiry. This quintet,

for Piano, two Violina, Viola, and ‘Cello, was
written in 1542, and belongs to the: wonderful
outpot which began jost before hia marriage.

It ia full of romantic inspiration, particularly
in the lofty First Movement and energetic
Fourth Movement.

l. (Quick and Brilliant.) The FIRST MAIN
TUNEis given out at once by «ll instruments,
ote tte initial, soaring notes, which constitute

the main subject matter of the whole Quintet.
Thie First Tune dominates for a while, then

the Piano falmost alone} hinta at the SECOND
MATIN TUNE, which soon follows, It was once

well deserthid ina St. James's Hall programme

(1803) o¢ “a dialogue between the TViohineelle

and Vicla, the second flatly contradwting the

first by inverting the melody on every occasion,”

(By inversion of a melody we mean the turning

of all its upward leaps or steps into downward
ones, and wice rere.) The Piano punctuates
with repeated chords. The Movement then
preweeds according to usual Firat Movement
form, we., the “ Tunes" or “ Subjects” having
now been given out are freely treated (or
“developed “) and then repeated (or “ recapitu-
dated)

Il. (/nthe wowner ofa March : rather broad
in atyle.) The FIRST MAIN TUNE, steady
and march-like in character, is given to the
FIRST VIOLON, and is repented, in turn, by

BECOND VIOLIN, FIRST VIOLIN, VIOLA,
‘CELLO, and FIRST VIOLIN.

Then: comes the SECOND MAIN TUNE, «
Himple, sustained melody for FIRST VIOLIN,
This constitutes the chief material, and if it is

grape upon its first appearance, the reat of the
Movement will be protty easily followed.

Th Ths MOVee, the SCHERZOG., haa

been deacribed as.“ a study in ascending ond
descending scale passages,” and these go on
without cessation. A Seherzo, literally inter-
preted, is a “joke,” and this is certainly a very
jovial Movement,
There are two “ Trios,” or alternating Sec-

tions. The FIRST TRIO may be distinguished
by a chime-like Tune, repeated many times
in “Canon "—.e, ‘the one instrument {in
this case First Violin) starts off, followed (** Three
Blind Mice” fashion) by another {in-this case
Viola) playing the same tine,
Then comes the SCHERZO once more.
The SECOND TRLO- eonsists of still more

rapid figuration, starting in the Strings, the Pinno
Koon joining in. There is then a return to the
scale-work of the Scherzo, and the puece. ends,

The word “Trio,” in this connection, is stupid
birt asial, Tt does gol ment ‘that only three

instruments are in use.
IV. (Quick, but. aot foo Quick.) PLANO,

accompanied by repeated chords, at once
announces the FIRST BAIN. TUNE—a. brief,

emphatic phrase, which is repeated and ex-
tended.

After presirale (ie, plucked) String chorda,
comes. the BECOND MAIN TUNE, a smooth
Phrase, not much longer than thefirst, started by
PIANO and VIOLA, and very soon taken up
closely by the other Strings,

These two Tunes are elaborated and then
repeated at some length.

Then, after big, deliberate chords, and a pause,
we come to an FUGHETTA(Le, & Passage in
which all instruments enter, one after the other,
Pith the same “Subject"). In this particular  

Fughetta, however, there are two simultaneous

Subjects: (a) the First Main Tune of Move-
ment I, in long notes, started by PLANO, (hb)
the First Mam Tune of this last "Maveement, 1m

thorter notes, started by PLAXO (left hand) and
SECOND VIOLIN,
Then FIRST VYOOUIN and CELLO enter

with (a) and (b) respectively, next VIOLA and
FIRST VIOLIN similarly, and-ao on.

This forms the CODA (or “ Tail-pieco ") and
the Quintet very Soon Gomes. bo an end,

(S&chomann’s Piano Quintet. is to be given

from the CARDIFF STATION on SUNDAY.)

MOZART—THE PRAGUE SYMPHONY.

Tn 1787, when Mozart waa thirty-one, he paid

a Visit fo Prague, There he waa greeted with

overwhelming acclamation. He writes, in a
letter to a friend: “I saw, with the greatest
pleasure, all these people flying about with such
delight to the music of my Figaro, transformed
mio (quadrilles ard waltzes ”*

Jt is impossible to say whether the: /rague
Symphony was octnually written in the city
whith has given ai ite mockname, but it was
during this, visit to that city that it first won
Strong appreciation.

There are two little facts about this Symphony
that are worth noting: (1) It haa only three
Movements, inatead of four, the usual Minuet

being omitted; (2) the Clarinet is not ased,
(The Prague Sy mnphony if to be broaceast

from the MANCHESTER STATION on
WEDNESDAY.)

TCHAIKOVSKY—“ HAMLET."'

Tn 1887, Tehatkoveky started a big orchestral

Fantasia-Overture on the sulyject of Hamlet;

he finikhed it in the following year. Jt is dedi-
cated to Grieg.

This Overture may be taken as a paycho-
logical steady of Hamlet, with his various mooda
of brooding sorrow, pasion (and mulness th
and.of “the gentle, distraught Ophelia,” rather
than as following closely the plot of the drama.

(Tcehaikoveky's * * Hamlet " is-to be given from
the NEWCASTLE STATION on TUESDAY,)

RAVEL'S SONATINA FOR PIANO.

Maurice Ravel was born in_1875, and is one
of the foremost: living French composers, This
Sonatina was published in 105, and is one of his
most popular works. It is in three Movements,
aml follows closely the old forms.

I. (Ata moderale speed.) This Movement is
designed in the First Movement Form (described
above under Eehumain), but rather than two
definite tunes, it has two groupe of phrases,

Starting softly with the First Group, it soon
comes to a moderate climax, which i succeeded

by the seeond Group; thie starts fairly soft
and dies away to a few very soft chords,

After this “ Enunciation " (which is marked

to be repeated) the Tunes ore “ developed ”
briefly, and then “ recapitulated”’ with only
alight and subtle alterations,

iL. (in the rithm of a Minuet.) This
Movement suggests a slow, graceful old dance.

TH. (havely.) This Last Movement, which
is the longest of the three, is very energetic and

rather elaborate,
This Movement is admirably suited to the

instrument—perhaps more so than the first
two. Yet it ia somehow rather less attractive,
For anyone who ia not well acquainted with

Ravel's style, the best way to listen to thi
Sonatina ia perhapa to try to put aside all precon-

ccived ideas as to what mosic should be. Wet

the work is by no means revolutionary.
(Ravel's Sonatina is to be given from the

CARDIFF STATION on MONDAY.)

 

  

 

   

   

  

 

 

  

 

HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

5 cent. TAX FREE\

i an SECURITY, ‘etepett2s

3

Can berealisedwithouttrouble,
loss, orexpense at short notice.

HEARTSOF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
l0s. each. After two years the
shares qualify for bonus, For
the last five years the bonus has
been | per cent, tax free.
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THE FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

sigh onder 8 oops pnd are extretely: cone
fortaile, With! the spectal spring nlfpeederee “at.
Le Rarpictes may lee moved Gnto any desired

Pelion, or separalet willhoat the oe ef ack:
tng tute. Die ilting-is specially designed jot
to tear the bair, Wound te 4000 ound, bev

ate very ednéltivd ool are vel made with cbur-
Bliatiin doa bots, stalloy capltapins ete.

ddawol Tie Feller Magma Ce. Gil,

London, VV 2G.
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The‘Balalaika Band.

M. Vindimolf aShis pciscti Orchestra.

VLADIMOFF,
whoee- Balalnike

Orchestra plaved for the
eleventh time at London
Btation last week, is
former Ressian diplomat,

a personal friend of M.
Andrecf, and one of his
most active assistants: i

his work of popularizing
the Russian national in-
stromente amd Russian
folk-music, He pave up
this hobby of his younger

dare when he joined the
Rossian Foreign Office, but returned to it a4 o

profession, after the Russian revolution, when he
ame to London.
M. Viadimoffs Orchestra ia organized exactly

on the lines of the onginal Andreeff's Orchestra,

and ia composed exclusively of ancient Russian

instruments, Fully represented, these are capable
of expressing musical conceptions of a certain
standard without any other instrument, owing
to the peculiar tone and character of balalaikaa
and domras,

 

Mi. VLADIMGFF.

A Unique Instrument.
Not many years ago, the average British

audience had probably not evan heard of
the balalaike. Now it fs not an unfemilior
word, Not many people know, however, what

Viadimofi's Balalaika Orchestra ia, although
they have seen this name in the programmers
on Many occasions,

The balalaika- is the mame of an ancient
Ruzsian instrument. It is triangular im form,
with three strings, of different sizes, from the
prima balalaikea to the double haas, with several
moompanying balalaikas between them. It is
played with the fingers only, in a manner quite
different from-other inetronetits.

" Domras " and ** Gooslis.”

The other instruments in the orchestra are
the dome falso of different sizes) and the goosli.
Like the halalaike, they are instruments

known in Russia from immemorial times, ‘The
moet ancient of*them all is the domra, which
developed from the tambur of the Persians and
Arabians, Jt is akin to the Hindoo tanibouri,

and is played by nemad Kirghis.
The balalaikn evolved from the domra and

achieved great popularity in old Russia. Even
in the tenth century an Arabian historian
mentioned the balalaika in his record of a visit
to the districts of the Volga. The domra is of
orn! shape and also has three strings.

A Modern Revival.
The “ goosli * resembles s horizontal harp of

five octaves, and was in preat favour in com-
paratively recent times in Russia, especially
among tho elergy, a4 an xccompanying: instru-
ment. It is played by meana of a mechanism
with a keyboard for the left hand, when # special

mediator held in the right hand is passing over
the strings.

The use of these instrumenta practically died
out in Russia, and it was not till 1886 that their
popularity revived and they resumed in modern
Russin homes their own place, thanka to the

efforts of Andreci, who for the first time in-
troduced the balalaika orchestra to the British
public in pre-war days.

——_—+f-___.

As agreement has been conelnded hefween
the Far East Soviet Government Trost ancl
the Persian Government for the ereetion of eight
wireless statlong—one in each of the principal
=the in Persia
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Banishing Wireless Troubles.
 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
WISH totell you something of the enginoaring

policy, and of how we mean to move

towards our ideals,
Tt is easy to say we mean to give all and

every one of you loud signals of perfect quality,
for that, of ecuree, ean be our only policy. We
want to try and make it so that every one,
wheresorver he or eho may live in Britain, may
receive uninterrupted broadcast, lenving it to
the programme people to make that broadcast
aH Attirictive as possible, We want to try and
arrange it so thet the other disturbances flowmg
past your aerial may enable you with your set
to reproduee in your own hoenres # sound which
exactly copie: that. made in ourstudio. We mean
to make it possible, too, to foeus your attention
on the sounds taking place on any part of the
habitable globe.

At the Merey of the Jammers.

How, then, are we to incresse kignal strength ?
I lay it down as my convineed opinion that the
signals cannot he deaeribed as aufficiently Jewel

for perfection at over thirty milea from a main
station or five miles from a relay etation. Over
that distance excellent. yesults are obtainable,

but, unfortunately, listeners hegin to be at the
merey of local interference, osciliation, jamming,
elect ric light noises—so that whatever the
expens|veness or efficiency of tho set, the most

perfect results are not obtainable,
Reelizing this, our reley stations are dotted

about the country, serving the denser populated
parts of our islanda not hitherto adequately
served, But here a word of warning is necessary.
Many people acem to expect as moch from a
relay station os from & Thain station ; it is my
sincere wish that thor expectations could be
realized. Tha art simply docs not admit. of
the further crection of ten more stations of
Tin eta power ; the jamming situation if
difficult enough os it is,

Look to Your Set.

Old-established listeners will remember before
the wave band waa extended how impossible it
was to separate out the stations, Thos, willy-
nilly, force majenr, half a loaf being better than
no bread, we have been compelled to lay down
the Inw that a relaystation is designed te serve
only the town or city in which it is located.
And even there indoor seriala are undesirable.

You should look to your set-and give the
necesetrily weaker broadeast a chance. We do
our best in an imperfect workl—won't you help

us ag far as possible ?
Now, there are obviously many places «till

tneerved even with the eighteen contemplated
stations, eight main and ten relay, and hence our

advocacy of the High Power Station. Here in
one fell swoop we shall top up, I hope, ob,00K)

aquare miles of country into the crystal area,
Beyond that, it istrue, a valve will be necessary ;
but o single valve set with @ little reaction
should. not be so much more expensive than a
oryatel set, and it has truly so much @ greater
factor of safety.
The high power station will bring oa, at any

rate, near our jdeal—as near, I] venture to

suggest, a5 if ia possible in the present state
of the art to appreach.

Seeng Our Mistakes.

Lastly, quality—that elusive will o'-the-wisp
that so many are following, 40 often to be led inte
the quagmire of non-cssentiala. We at our end,
by having a control over all the transmitting
stations, can at least sec our mistakes, and con
pursue the policy of giving you the frequency
scale from the luwest to the highest, ao that,
should you arrange for a perioct receiver, you  

will not be able to point at us the finger of seorn.
Our microphones approach perfection, but the

necessary compromises for the practical handling
of the seheme do, to an extent, mar perfection. I
think I am rightin stating, however, that there
is in the receiving world at the moment no bowd
speaker or telephone that can appreciate our
fanite.

From Small Beginn'ngs.

You know, of course, that the art haa had to

grow from beginnings which were really inimical
to progress, ‘The motor-bicycle of the beginning
of the century waa a push-bicycle with a motor
tied on to it ;the aeroplane only became practical
when o special engine wea built for the needs
ef flying—so the broadcast receiver waa only @
telegraphic Morse receiver which happened to
give sounds resembling the voice when it waa
ailjmeted to receive telephony, More, the tele-
phone transmitter waa « telegraph transmitter
voice instead of key modulator.
Now it has been necessary to design special

transformera to favour noone frequency, apectal
valves to give distortionless amplification,

and lastly, we are awaiting telephones and lowrl
speakers which do not rely for their efficiency
on favouring only thoes frequenciies which were
essential for the receptien of telegraphic

rigmals,
High Power Expermenis.

Tt is, then, the policy for the monmafacturer
to give you improved methods for ‘phones and

loud speaker ; our policy remains, as always, to
try to give you something to do justice to such
o lomel apenker, something that i6 easy te

receive, and our methods of achieving thisideal
are to erect, subsidiary to the eight main
stations, relay stations, and, if ® ia. proved

possible to doso, the High Power Station.
| hope soon to have seme delinite news as to

the date of starting our high power experiments,

——

RADIO AND CHURCH SERVICES.

Tn. the New Fork Pine: recently attention

was drawn io the dat that, while radia is

already becoming commonplace, and wonder
and interest, at first aroused, are subsiding,
ont phase of its work—the brdadeasting of
church services—is steadily increasing in
popularity.
The Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Grace Church,

Calgary, was among the first to use the radio
for this purpose, im.an effort to reach the mult-
tude of isolated settlements in the West, deprived
during the winter, and in mony cases for the
entire year, of relguous services. He writes

that this mission, over the powerful Grant
Broadcasting Station C.F.CLN., has more than
surpassed his happiest expectations,

Families and communities that have had no

religions services for years write of the interest
with whieh they look forward to the services
of the Sabbath, that are heard and enjoyed “aa
easily and as perfectly as though one were in

the front. pews of your chyrch.” Hymne, that
had not been heard for twenty years, revive
memores that are tender and sacred, Famibes

ing a radio set invite neighbours to enjoy
with themthe privilege ; and inclated communi-
ties ehare, for an hour and a half, the fellowehip
of a great congregation. One man writer:
“Tt is the most marvellous of all God's works,
and it brings ua the greatest joy.”

_——

A LaxDGADY asked a Sheffield magistrate
recently fer an ejection order on the
that her tenant cansed annoyance with his
wireless get. The magiatrate refused the order,
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TheBirth of a Star.
A Talk from London by Sir OLIVER LODGE.

Undoubtedly”one of the greatest scientists of the day, Sir Oliver Lodge has devoted a great deal of his time to the study of astronomy.

unscienbhe mir

 

Even ta
there is a fascinating interest attached to a consideration of the myriads of other bodies which lie beyond the earth. In the

following talk Siy Oliver describes the amazing phenomenon in connection with the birth of a star.

STRONOMY has made immense progress

during the years of the present century.

The great mathematicians of the world have
been active, -beervera entrusted with the

magnificent telescopes of America have been
doing splendid work, and those private persons
who from time to time have found the money
for establishing these great observatories must,
I hope, feel rewanled for their enterprise and
public spirit. Since the war, however, there
have been still further advances; and one of
theee, which we owe chiely to the mathematical
labours of Dr. Jeans, Secretary of the Royal
Society of London, is my subject.

What Telescopes Show Us.

The process of Evolution is by no means
limited to the different species of animala

and plants. Indeed, it may beaaid that we know
lees about the method by which living species have
evolved than we know about simpler and more
fundamental objects in the material wniverse.
Evolution applies to atoma, and the genesis of
chemical cementa. Evolution ales applies to
the heavenly bodies, and the genesis of stars.

With large telescopes we can now observe, at
different stages in various parts of the heavens,
nothing leas than the process by which stars
are born; that ia to say, the process by which
they come into existence out of a mass of pre-
existent gas, or out of some diffuse and rare

material which has the properties of a gas and
obeys gaseous laws,

The Simplest Form of Matter.

Gas ia the simplest form of matter known. to
us The essence of a gasis that ite particles are
all very small compared with their distances
apart, and. all independent of each other. If

the particles were infinitely small, and exerted
no mutual force on each other, they would
constitute a perfect gas. It would be odd if
staorse—éome of whicli are quite dense, nearly or
quite ag dense aod compact as water or even
lead—should be in anything that could be
called « gaseous comiition.. And yet the great

Cambridge astronomer, Eddington, has given
reason for anpposing that even that is in some

eorb brine.

Whether trac or not for such comparatively
dense tevolying masses of matter pa our sun,

it is certainly true for the equally revolving but
extremely rarefied and enormoua masses of
which wo call nebulm. It ia of the nebule that
I must principally speak. They Appeal to the
eye as permanent and unchangeable luminous
clouds, some of them ‘of irrerular shape, bike
wisps of diffuse material, others more con-
centrated and with a fairly well defined outline
amd definite shape. These are all rotating on an
axis, that is to say, each ia spinning like an
enormous Wheel; and some have a spiral
étrocture consisting of spirel streamers, udually

two in number, wrapped as it were loosely round
a atill revolving central body, which might be

likened, inacourately, to a catherine wheel.

The Largest Things Enown,

All the nebulw are hoge beyond comparison
with any other objects. They ore the la
things known. It used to be thought by Kant
anid Laplace that they represented o solar

aystem in embryo; but it not a solar system,
Theyare o thousand or a million times bigger ;

 

 

that 'is, they contain a
thousand or a millicn

times more matter than

any solar sytem that

wo can imagine. They
may, however, be #ellar

aystema, syatems of suns,

constellations in embryo ;
and that, is what sone

of them aeem to be.
The greatest stellar

eyetem we know of is
what we see when we

look up at the sky on
clear night—an innamer-
able multitude of stars,

concentrated chieflyin a ring or disc surrounding
a8, in which the stare are ao distant that they
cannot be acen separately, so that they give im

the aggregate the appearance that we call
“the Milky Way.” That is our Cosmos or
system of stare, ahaped on the whole something
like a grondstone or a biscuit, and enormously
big. It ia possible that some few of the nébule

may be independent stellar systems, similar to
ours, but too far off for na to know very much
about them. This was suspected long ago by
Sir William Herschel, one of the greatest of

astronomical pioneers.

 

nde: Lobe a Pig, ted.

Gir O“LIVER LODGE.

Rather Paradoxieal.

To understand about a nebula of ordinary
sive, we must consider the behaviour of a rotut-
ing mass of pos, radiating energy to the ether,
bat otherwise left to tteelf. ‘The mathematical

investigation of such a problem has been attacked
by several competent people, and the resubis
seem both definite and brilliant,

Firat of all, a body which radiates energy

Timet, one would think, pet odoler and shrink ;
burt the shrinkage will itaelf generate heat, so
that it is powsible for a shrinking and radiating
boy actually to get hotter as it loses energy

ta the ether. This sounds rather paradoxical,
though it is simple enowgh; more heat i
generated than is Jost. Capital increases in apite
of expenditure, and because of expenditure;
a6 in a prosperous burners.

Size and Speed.

Next is the fact. that a rotating ebrinking
body is bound to keep on spinning faster and
faster as ite size diminishes, provided there is
no friction or any cause to take the rotation owt
of it. The whele amount of rotation must then
reinain constant. That amount ia made up of
two things, size and speed; so if the size
diminishes, speed increases; if makes more
revolutions per minute. Conversely, ifs freely
spinning wheel were to expand, it would spin
slower.

Shape Like a Lens.

Now when a globular mass rotates, it bulges

at the equator or becomes oblate, like the

earth. And if it were to spin faster, the bulge
would increase until something happened ;
either the mass would break up into two (as
really happened at one time with the earth,
for that was the origin of the moon); or else
particles from the equator would fy away.

This last would not happen with a thing so
small as the earth, or even with so moderately
large a thing as the sun. But from an enormous 

mass of gas, thousands of times more massive

than the sun, it doce happen. The bulk of the

maternal does not break up ; its own gravitation

holds it together; so it ia able to swell out
equitorially until it becomes shaped like

Jena, « double convex lens, thick at the mpldle
With «a sharp edge all round. It is from this

sharp cdge that matter flies away. The revolv-
ing lens “* leaks" an it were: it would leak all

round the edge if the circle were quite sym-
metrical, but otherwise it leaka at only two
bpposite points of the adge,

From these two opposite pointe, malter will
stream away in two arms ; and these two arme
will wrap themselves round the central bedy,
like streamers, giving a spiral nebula.

Embryo Suns.

* The spiral arms will not, however, remain
continnous, they will coagulate or break up
into lumpe, somewhat as a water-jet breaks
up into drops when too long. That is what we
see happening in the spiral nebula. The arms
are full of knots or lumps; and the size of each
of these knota ean be calculated, They are ag
massive aa our sun and other stars; that is to
say, they cach contain as much matter as our
sun. They are indeed nascent sons, in the act
of being barn. They will gradually condense in
the “course of ages, getting smaller, hotter,

brighter, and further apart, and slowly spread
out until they become a constellation, Or, if
one were on a-still hunger scale, it might form
another commos of stars in the far distance—

another milky way.

Alter Billions of Years,

We are not sure that any of the nebule under
observation can be as big as thet. But many
are big enough to provide several hundred or
thousand stare apiece ; and thus, after billions
of years, a nebula may form a new constellation
for our remote deacendants. Our own well-
known constellations have probably had a past
history, in terribly remote epochs of time, akin
to that which we see in various staged
occuming to-day.

The process i¢ far too slow for ue to see any
change, even in a century, We cannot see
movement af these distanees. But we can
observe the process in ite several stages ; just as
in & garden we may Sen plants iin bod, in flower,

in seed, and in decay, simultaneously, Lf we were
allowed to look at a garden for only half an hour,
we could not see the growth of a plant, but we
could infer its life history by seeing its various
stages; we could imagme ita germinating,
developing, fructifying, and decaying. That is
how we have to study the heavens. That is
what we see going on.

Discoveries by Mathematics.

Remarkable discoveries in stellar evolution
are being made by mathematical astronomers
like Eddington and Jeans, who apply the known
laws of mechanics and physics to the Univerce
at large; their researches are confirmed by
observational astronomers, and recently we

have been made to feel as if we had been assiet
ing at the birth of a star,
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“When the King Spoke”’

  

The

Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination
fHire Porebase Term on application.)

Marcaniphone V2, Sterling Rigrc toiphore

ideal Homei LoweSpeaker. Volee Apiplitie:
(lvwo-B1aig: J.

   

“iababa babbarkes, accusiulaloe, ete,
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The Greatest Triumph of the
Master Mind

When the King’s speech at the opening of the British

Empire Exhibition was broadcast from Wembley on

April 23rd, millions of people up and down the

land heard his living accents through the installations

of the Marconiphone Company. The

efficiency of the Marconiphone was the subject of

universal praise.

THE MARCONIPHONE V2
“THE RECEIVER SUPREME”

a 4%

embodies everything for which the name “ Marcom

stands. The remarkable tributes paid by Press

and public on St. George's Day have been endorsed

by the daily experience of thousands of British

homes. Why do you not get this Receiver for

your home?

perfect

You can now get the complete Marconiphone V 2,

with loud-speaking. equipment if you wish it, on

most attractive Hire Purchase terms.

Fill up the form below and post it to-day.

arconupione
The Tritumph of e Mz Mind

“The New Miracle”

  

[a RaREODIE

.

OF PScoreupuone [pOST THIS COUPONTO-DAY
Hire Purchase Te = e to your local Distributor or Marconiphore Branch,

List Price of Set, say - ane .— £2BO oO O Please. send me a free copy of the book. “The

Deposit of 10% (ilindnem £3) ee «.

#3

0

0

| Mareoniphone Makes It Easy," containing Hire

ee _ £17 0 0 Purchase Application Form.
Add 5%, for Interest +.» ins ify oO

Tavelve lnatalments of £1 99 Monthly es 17°06 Hame., TTTriiinettttteeiretin rt

The only extra charge is but « few shillings. for Insurance.
Pnegeea

THE MARCONIPHONE Co. Ltd. |

Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON,W.C.2,
d Sih LONDON. AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT:District Offices: ond Showrooms: Catton Deretek

NORTHERN DISTRICT:
Principality Buildmgs, Queen Street, Cardiff.

| R.T.Q,

 
 

Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2,
17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,

fou, St, Vincent Street, Glasgow,

=— =

CARDIFF DISTRICT:   
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Programme.
Edinburgh Relay Station.

Week beginning May 18th, 1924.
 

fe SUNDAY, 18th May.

aare | Programmes 3.8. from Londen,

MONDAY, 19th May.

LO—RDINEURGH CHILDREN'S HOUR

7.0—110.—Pregramme S.BL from Jondon,

TUESDAY, 20th May.

i.—EDIN BURGH CHILDREN'S. HOUR,

7.0— 11.0.—Pregramme a. prei Kandan.

WEDNESDAY, Zist May.

£.i—EDINEURGH CHILDAEN'S HOR.

7.0—10, SL—Progromme

THURSDAY, 22nd May.

oa0——4,30.—Orchestra of 3t. Andrew Squaare
Picture. House {Musical Director : F. H.
Cooper Wilcox).

§.0—EDIN BURGH CHILDEEN'S HOUE.

T0—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST.
Sof, fram. JGomeaan,

Radio Soviety Talk.
Local News,

7.207. Ah —Tatarval,

Tao ROBERT. BURNETT (Baritone),

DA¥ID STEPHEN. [(Pianoforte}.

Recital of Folk Songs of Scotland (Stephen-

Burnett Collection).

" Soota Wha Hae.”
"My Nannie's Awa,”
" Kate Dalrymple.”
“The Land o the Leal.”
"A Ma's a Man fa a° That."

7.00.—AUDGUSTUS BEDDIE (Elocutionist) on
“ The Speaking: Voice,”

Bo. Robert Burnett.
“Eleanore ™ yeeTaylor (11)
“ Dhd Une but icici A. Faterce Wate

" Kdward-™ ar Sea peai

A Oo, Meeselas: Beddia
will recite

" Juliug-Cmsaar," Act ITT., Seene 2
Shakespeare

835. CHRISTIN A: MACFARLANE
(Contralte).

“0 Tm Fatale(“ Don Carlos")... Ferdi
1S Sela Qh pick aves echabh absentArehma
"Tn Sommer Time on Brad™

frien Peel
6.50.—C. C. MANFORD [Scottish International

Golfer), on “The Amatear Champion-
ship '* (St. Androws—May 25).

SoH. from London,

3.8. from London,

6.5: C hrtstina Alctierlate,
7“ Balveig’s Song” .frteg (5)

‘One Morning, Oh! So “Farly pee Diaek
“The Spmning Wheel” ........0000.0 Shelter

Short Interval,

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Su from London.

Local Newa,
O45, Augustus Beddie.

Humerous Scottish Stories (Ancient and
Modern}.

10.0—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from
Landen. :

12.0.—Cloee down.

FRIDAY, 23rd May.

f.0—EDINEDRGH CHILDREN’S HODR,

7.0 onwards.—Programme 5.8, from London,

SATURDAY, 24th May.

£.0,—EDINEUCRGH CHILDREN'S HOUR.

7.0—10.30. —Programme 8.9, from London,

Announcer: G, Ta, Marshall,
 

A oumber againet n mosical item indicates the oars
.A heey: Sect of publidhars will be Found om  

aed
 eee

A Scientist of Lone Ago.
 

A Talk from Newcastle, By E.J. dcogegeks—
STATE. of unrest in Europe at the close
of the eighteenth century led to the

execution of the great French scientist Lavorier,
in 1794, onc the departore of Priestley from
his native land in the same year. In spite of
these losses, scientific work was still going on,
and the foremost figure in chemical and physical
investigations at thia pertod waa the remarkable
one of the Honourable Henry Cavendish,

Cavendizh, of course, is the family name of
the Duke of Devonshire. Henry Cavendish
was the elder son of Lord Charles Cavendish,
third son of the second Duke of Devonshire.
Lorl Charlea Cavendish married Lady Anne

Grey, a daughter of Henry, Dike of Kent, so

that Henry Cavendish was grandson of a dnke

on both eidea. He was born at Nice in 1731.
It is known that in 1742 he attended the school

of a Dr. Neweome af Hackney, and that he
entered inte residence at St. Peter's College,
Cambridge, in 1749. He was there until 1755,
remaining in residence the full time required
for a degree, but he Jeft Cambridge without
graduating.

Tornmng A into Wailer.

To the etudent of chemistry, Cavondish is
best; known for his work on the properties of
hydrogen, and hie cstablshment of the “cormn-

position of water, His attention was drawn
to the subject by an experiment of Pricstley's«

jn which the Istter exploded a mixture of in-

flammable air and ordinary air by means of

an electric spark in a closed vessel of plass,
Priestley noticed that, after the explamen, the
walla of the vessel were coverel] with dew.
Cavendish repeated Friestley's experiment

in 1781, and published hia resalts in the Philo
sophical Transactions. of the Royal Society
for 1734. In this work he indisputably proved
that when infammable air, or hydrogen,
obtained hy the action of acids on metals, was
burnt, and the burnt air was passed through a
long glass tube, a liquid product resulted which
was pure water. ‘ By this means,” he wrote,
“onwards of 135 grams of wate were con-

densed, which had no taste nor emeli, and which
left no sensible aediment when ovaporated to
dryness; neither didit yield any pungent smell

during the evaporation; in short, it seemed
pure water.”

Further Experiments,

He also fired the two oira by meana of aon
electric spark in a glass globe and stated that,
“ By the experiments with the globe it appeared
that, when inflammable sir and common air
are exploded in a proper proportion, almost, all
the inflammable sir, and near one-fifth of the
common air, lose their elasticity, and are con-
dersed into dew. And by this experiment
it ap that this dew is plain water, and
consequently that almost all the intlanmable
gir, and about one-fifth of the.common air,

are turned into pure water.”
Cavendish next went on to investigate the

fring of a mixture of inflammable air with
oxygen instead of common air. By keeping the
product: of a series of experiments, he was able
to condense about thirty grains of water, which
was, however, acid to the taste. This acidity
was only incidental, and was the starting point
for another investigation. The experiments
alan showed, roughly, that two volumes af
hydrogen combine with one volume of oxygen
to form water.

«Fixed Air.”
Having diseovered that the water formed

in this experiment was acid, Cavendish gaturated
it with alkali, evaporated the product, and
obtained two grains of nitre, thus shewing the
acidity to be duc to nitric acid, Prieatizy hail  

 

observed that when
electric sparks are
passed throngh an
enclosed volume of

ordinary air, the
THM2diminehed,
and he thought that

“fixed airwas pro-
duced,
Cavendish repeated

the experiment and
found that- while
Priestley was correct
m stating that there
Wht ff dtereass in

volume, he was in-

correct in stating that

“fixed airwas pro-
duced. If Priestley found “ fixed air™

  

 

re rina
have been formed “ by the bumiig of some in-
flammable matter in the apparatas”’ Cavendish

was able to show that the dimimation in volame
on passing clectric. sparks through air in thia
way was duo to what be called * the conversion

of phlogisticated air into nitrous acid,” or
as we ehould put it, the combination of the
nitrogen and oxagyen of the air to form nitrogen
peroxide, this forming im pert nitric acid
when diseolved,

Being anxious to find out whether the whole
of the phlogisticated air for nitrogen) of the

atmosphere coukl be converted into what he
termed nitrous acid by this method, he took
a mixture of air and oxygen, and diminished
its Volume at much as possible by sparking.

and then added more oxygen and repeated the
procrza until he could obtain no further, dimina-
tion, The excess of oxygen was then absorbed,
aml he found that only « small bubble of pas
renained, not more than 1/120 of the original
volume. He therefore stated that if there. is
“any part of the philogisticated gir* of our
atmosphern which differs from the rest, wo
may safely conclude that it is not more than
1120 part of the whole,”

A Remarkable Prophesy.
For over a hundred years, chemists who read

Cavendish's paper believed this small babble

of gas to consist of unabsorbed nitrogen, but
in 1895, Lord Rayleigh and Sir William Ramsay
discovered that the atmosphere contained a little
under one per cent. of a hitherto unidentified gas,
argon, which ia even more inactive than nitrogen,
so that Cavendish's cautious statement was

fully justified. Later, Ramsay showed that the
residue really consisted of five different gases.
So much for his work, and now a word about

the omm. His income af a young man, wa#
probably modest, and, in consequence, he
developed habits of economy which remained
throughout his hfe, im spite of the fact that on
his father's death, in 17835, he became wealthy.

He was a great lover of solitude, and was
peculiarly embarrassed and eccentric in behaviour
when in the company of others. Many odd
stories are told of him in consequence of this
trait. Although be shunned the soniety of his
fellow men, he was not averse from seeking them
out whenever he wished to disenss any scientific
work, and he wae frequently to be seen at
gatherings of the Royal Society. A reception
given by the President of the Royal Society,
Sir Joaeph Banks, was once attended by an
eminent foreign scientist, who had dome to
England for the expres! purpose of moctting

Cavendish. They were introduced, but Caven-
dish ctood mute and in confusion, Suddenly
he percerved a gap in the crowd, dived through
it, ‘ordbernl his. carriage and drove home,

——
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B.T.H.

Gramophone Attachment
HE B.T.H. Gramophone
Attachment will convert

any standard gramophone into
a radio loud speaker of great
power and excellent tone,

This device is madeto fit on the tone arm
in place of the sound box. It is the only
effective instrument for this purpose
and should prove a great boon to
gramophone owners who object to the
appearance of the ordinary loud speaker,

Price £2 . 7 ° 6 each

We also make Crystal Sets, Valve Sets, Valve-

Crystal Sets, Headphones, Amplifiers, Valves,

(including the BS Valve 0.06 amp), Tungar
Battery Chargers, etc., etc,

     

My £

CoPabieSate

PaFp

i)eeneabi pire

 

  
  

    

The British Thomson-Houston Co Lia
( Wholesale only)

Works - Coventry. Ofices - Crown House, Aldwych, W.C.2
ranch Offees: Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds,
Liverpool, Manchéster: Middlesbrinigh, Neweastle, Shetield, Swansea,

Sole Agents for the ACusic and Gramophone Trades :

THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 & 61 ClerKenwell Road, London
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WirelessProgramme.
Piymouth.

Week beginning May 18th, 1924.

_ SUNDAY, [6th May.

atteat| Prapritmenca SR. from Fanadan,

MON, 19th May WED. Zist May.

1,2}§.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70. onus, —Pragtamnme SF. from London,

THURSDAY, 22nd May.
i, 30—6,.30..—CHILOREN'S CORNER.

TrOo—WAWS wd WRATHER FORECAST.
St. fron japae,

Rachiqg Sa iehy Tolkk, 5. from Londanr,

hoot eva.

7120, BANE OF THE PLYMOETH (COE.
PORATION TRAMWAY,

Liy Fermmsin of FH. FPF. Stokes, Eq.

Musical Divectore—H. & WRATCHT.

March, *Goranition Belly 22. Partridge

“Love tt Arcady a : ; reer PV cere

" Birthday Serenade ™ __.. eees

1.30. ALICE: LAREN QOUARTETTE,

“(On the Hanks of Allan Water ™

arr. dl fies Deni
“Cer the Bills at) Break o° Day pedal

Mr. HAMILTON. ARASTER (Solo Violin}.

 Tatroduction ind Mosorky de Concert ™
Grude Wasia

 

  

' Buttertty * sh pate nergy aeee
Al ABY BnGe‘OMBE (Boepee|,

© Tehalind * be ‘7 rewhenoowakeyy {i}

“ Elizabeth's Fmayer’me Tannhauser a
Wagner

8.6. REG NEWCOMBE (Bass).

The ‘T we Grenadiers "" 0.0... 0c

* Mate of Mine“. oa deca cle

HY LD.\ WEDLAKE1centraltey.
 Rieveria. " i. cere CEL

* Lorraine, Lorraine,Eerree mS. MoE‘aqpel
ARTHUR MARTEN. (Tenor).

OO Dean ic eccceeeccMarjory Meade A)
" Flower Song" (“ Carmen") .........itizet

6.20) Flurl,
Buite, “* Lovers im Damasens “

WV eedForde:Finnnteon
Walts, “ Piccanmery Blues" .. Avickmann
Song, *' Chant Hindu *  timaky-Keraabor

Chrartart tie,
heoteh Ar, “Bonnie, Bonnic: Banks of

Loch: Lowond * ..2))..... 2err. Aes Jatin

5.0) Mrs. Hamulton-Akaster,
*' Londonderry Air” ......0"’Cornaar Marrid
Dr. 0. HALL, B.P.H., LRC.P., (iedi-

cal Officer of Health for Plymouth), on
‘©The Housing Problem.”
Mary Edgecombe and Hyida Wedlake,

Duet, “Might of Stars * (“* The Tales of
Hoatimam:"") .: 2.25.55eesOWendareh

$30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECASY.
5.8. from London,

Local News.
45. Arthur Marten.

“Bonnie Mary of Argyle" ...?raditional

“Came into the Garden, Maud” alte
Hylda Wedlake.

“ By the Waters of Minnetonka " Liewrance
“The Lost Chord: .......---4--:Suffigem (1)

Mra. Hamilten-Akaster.

“Hungarian Idyll” ....-.....----.=Bela

ae aaeI, Bovey

Reg Newcombe.

re rewlie  ovcee aiaGBruno Hukn
'" Gionecracker John" |.....Erie Coates (1)

Qaairbette,
“Come Back: to Ere 3... waa ter ol

Band,

Relection, “ King of Cadonia™ ,.... ...70mee
Intermexza, “In the Cloisters '

Torranes (T}
« Algerian Patrol 7 Gerald Phillipa
March Finale, * Returning Home" Hume

10.30-—THE SAVOY BANDS. Sm from
Janda.

¥2.0.—Close down.

FRI. 23rd May and SAT. 24th May.

5.30—6.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T.0, aeensSB. from London,
Announcer: O. &. Goode,

mbar mursical imlicaien the fate
of iepubbober.Akeyee will be foward cn
Et
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“HALT!¥cheigns ta:

NPLEASANT reality 1s

mostly forced upon us
unexpectedly.

Strange how easily we drift—an

opinion here and a word there

marks out our varied paths through
life till ‘ HALT!” comes—mostly
the HALT OF EXPERIENCE.

Thousands of us have drifted into

wireless more or less interested but

indifferent in our choice of the

components of that wonderful
pleasure till the halt of Experience

has pulled us up sharply.

Valves are worthy of choice.
There is no unpleasant “HALT”
for those who stipulate
MULLARD Valves. The pass-
word to wireless success—the

Master Word is MULLARD.

Palace of ineCring,
Avenue 14 Bay 13.

Ask For Them By Name.

Mullard
THE-MASTER- VALVE

Adv. The Mullard Radie Valve Co... Lid,., Nightingale
Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, §&. W. 12.
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-THE QUICKEST DEALERS!

| YOU ARE SAFE IN DEALING WITH US
—YOUR MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

 

 

 

 

 

 

USE THE GUARANTEED “‘ PYRAMID’’ H.T.

LONG LIFE, SILENT
WORKING AND CON-
STANT VOLTAGE are ite
distinctive features. Don't
buy any battery that's
offered you—by using the

PYRAMID, you climinate
all H.T. trouble,

T15-Velt - 2/9 i
133-Volt- 6/9
|60-Volt - 11/9|

Sesdiddelad Wanda: Plage94.247

WATES CELLULOID) ACCUMULATORS. I.
entirely free
from the troubles

 
 

 

 

     Children’ i
oStorier       _

r
e
i

T
H

 

   
  

TAPPED
The need for a reliable and serviceable yet EVERY 3 VOLTS.

: inexpensive Receiving Set that would enable

= and your friends to enjoy the full
nefits of Broadcasting with added ease

and comfort, made itself felt immediately
Anyone requiringupon the inception of the now widely

popular Wecovalve.

The No. 44080 Weconomy Crystal Set
with Double Amplitcation is ideal for the
reception of your local Broadcasting. pro-
gramme, insomuch as it will operate a Loud
Speaker, or, if desired, the Crystal Set
portion may be used separately in con-

a celluloid a¢eu-
mulater tam ben
gsmured of faith:

ful service 1m
every wa ¥ ¥

adopting oor
matulacture. The
result oof mauny
YORrE CEpeTiEnce,
they represent

value a
guaranteed an

J uatally wet tribw

able to Gelluloded
acourmulaters.

The plates ore
especially rebuat
and fitted with
ehonite ‘separa-
tors in large ond
strongly made

éellulood cases
teormunals ore

eocondvie.

junction with Head Receivers.    

 

The special distortionless transformers of
the Amplifer and the remarkably silent eea nie es
operation of the Wecovalves render this a) 1 1/- 2/-
outht faultless in its reception of speech, _ aa a.
song andl music. a 25]- 3/6

6 s5/- 3/6

“IDEAL” GLASS ACCUMULATORS.
These accumulators are especially recom-
mended for walve work. Exclusive
fentures :-— a

  A Crate is a Wise

Provision.     oh
oe

te
h
e

=

 

  
The combination illustrated

Oonsasts

Crystal St -: 22 :1070

Weeonomy No, 44010, 2-Stage
LF. Amplifier 29: 17:6

Specially constructed robust plates. Glare
containers constructed with rib separators

 

 

 

to hold plates in position. CompletealoakMe Seer thi
aoe ~aa. Volts Capscity Price

(BAC. Contributions extra.) ; ri rei za. ikecrue
Suitable for reception of a BB.C 4 es 40/60  «

atton within a radius 4 oy} 59/-
miles ond sufficiently el 6 140 a 7 7/- _ "
to fill o amall room, cs uF aa GUARANTEED.     

 

Dealers and Factors—Enguire about our ebecial trada lernes.

» Send now for our fists of other Value-for-Money Spectalttias,

WATES BROS., Lip.,| _
4 £5 <3” 12-13-14, Gi. Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2
MY EST IN W ek "Phones Gerrard 575 & 6. ‘Gram: Zypuubveng, [Featcenl, ;

|| Southern Depot (Wholesale): 101, Old Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth. "

| ‘Phone: Boaratmouth 3577.

0 : South-Western Depot (Wholesale): Central Mill, Raleigh St., Plymouth,
‘Phone; Plymooth 248),
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WirelessProgramme.

Shefiield.
Week beginning May 18th, 1924.

SUNDAY,llth May.
5‘10. 6.1 Programmes 828. dram Birmingham

MONDAY, [5th May.

2o—430 — Programme SB. from Mancheates
5.45,—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER.
6.30—6,45.— Chat. with tider Kiddies” (omnia

thie We ld with Unele Herbert).

7.0.5. —Progranme Saf. from Ai encehari,

: —Witesly Sports Review by Observer,
110—Pregranme 8A, from Hermingasrit

TUESDAY, 20th May.
BeeA, ann rae (Directed bry ‘Thos:

Gallagher) and Organ Recital by J. W.
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Hull,

§.45.—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER.
6.50.—Choat with Older Eiddies (Round the

World with Unele Herbert).

7.0—1L0.—Programme 5.8. from Birming/oen,

WEDNESDAY, 2let May.
5,30—41.30,— Programme SB. fron Munchester.

4, 45—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER,
6.30.—Chat with Older Kiddies (Round the

World with Uncle Herbert).
7.0—10.390.—-Progronme SoA, from Birmingham.

THURSDAY, 22nd May.
3.30—4.30—Orchestra (Directed by “hoa

Gallagher) and Organ Recital by J. W.
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Hall

3.45,SHEFFIELD EIDDIES" CORNER.
6.50,—Chet with Older Kiddies (Rownd ithe

World with Unele Herbert).
TO—12.0,—Progress So. from Arenahar,

FRIDAY, Zird May.
2o—).30.Programme Sf, Pron Aancheater.

5.45.SHEFFIELD EIDDIES CORNER.
630.—Chat with Older Kiddies [Round the

World with Unele Herbert}.
La—NEWS and WEATHER FOREC

3.8. Prd Dereon.

G. A. ATKINSON.
Lacal Nieves,

7.0, Local Concert.
NELLIE BERTON (Sopenono).

‘A Fat Lil Feller wid His Mammy's
BOR ise USerigenn Gore

“ Carden of Hiapp nes Genie! Woe. (5)

BLUE BIRD CONCERT PARTY.
Trevapen,

AAT.

5.8, fron Jando,

‘Blea Birds” peelie ard
Conterted,

"Night Time in Mab"... ua Kemdon (0
ByLIS¥ VARDI (Soprano).

' Absent ; ; ¥ ngeey frlen (1)

DOLL¥ WARD sadDON ALD CAMERON

(Dae),

* Mage ia. Fealie Maare (7)

MARY FANTOZZI (Rlocutionit).
Selection from.“ Richard PL." Shakespeare

MAY VARI.
“Weaving My Happy Dreams “

Arie Vatoninite (6)

Donald Cameron |Humarist),
ar Vicar=. ttre, Oy ftmaelf

Nellie ‘Barton:

"Phe Load of Looking Forward"

Hennan Joie
Bight Song or

A. Raynton Foner

DAISY VARDI and CLEMENT PETERS.
(Pnetp,

** The Harvester’

" Migerere °* [CEE Peevainre '"|

arr, (Chas. Jv preg

Dolly Ward (Camedienne),
Just Like One of the Family”

W. . Keane
lamest Feters,

“My Boy” | mois Adee Pinker {Sp
WILF TRANT {Bone Salo},

“The Double Eagle " ae .. Maquer

Concerted,
“Veterans of Variety." |r, HW. Pether

Mary Fantoxzi.

"The Faithfal Lovers" ..... 7.
(Conipwed in. col, |.

ee ine x,

Borme J

©. Burnana

page 345.)

musical item indicaies the same
+ A hey lit of piitinhers wall be found: om
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Speaker working
direct from a Crystal Receiver.

HE Crystavox ia the onky Lond
hi Epeaker capable of working

sirnigah from « Orvetal Set
with merely the addition of a Battery.
lt will give a good volume of sound
with perfect: purity of tome. It re.
ures, of course, & certain amnund
of signal strength to enable ib to
operate edectively. The Orystavex

will give satisfactory reaulta from your
Lrystal set, provided the signale

obtained from the Bet aro audible in
a pair of Headphones when the ‘phones

are held 12 inches away from the head.
In localities where volves. have bo be
need to obtain adequate loudness in

the ‘phones: the COrysiavox, may,
of course, atl be used as a Loud
Speaker directly PRICE

£6-15-0
noomecied to tle
‘phone terminals

(REC tox 3) extra.)of the Bet.

S. G. Brown, Ltd., Victoria Road, N. Acton, W.3.
Retail: 19, Mortimer Street, W.1, and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool.
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roms OURNYVILLE COCOA 0¢swoen
FLAVOUR" eat CONDITIONS

see THE Name “CGOADBURY”oneveryPiece
OF CHOCOLATE

NiSENn 1
S MESSEAANG7 Cushion
th Buyyour]NGERSOLL

 

  

  

   

makes a
saddle that

fotos re-

eommene.

They SAY,

ride @ “‘lerry' Spring
Set Soclelhe. Tt aa the

without ichard spot. Te

  

satldle

noescla the @elicate nerves of the aping
and the bodydrom-ell riding discomfort,

AEFERRYCycle Models 2S/- each

 

Lady er Ceita. HERBERT TERRY & SONS, Lid.

a Heavewriaht SOE

Viotar-Grele Lightweight 54/6 Manclatturera 1 REDDITCH. aig

ing. Es!. 1855. a
=

E
From: Agen. Led Free, % =

arh id
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BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS
Best Book Obtninabic.

if you wish to make your own receiver, of to improve the set: you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE

Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;
also the latest two end three valve. tuned anode receivers and one

and two valye amplifiers.

144 pages {including 25. diagrams}, 1/3 post free,
SAXON RADIO CoO. iaepe. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL,
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hgcars
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\epee
) rel

boodWatichestGbelsat the

INGERSOLL  ‘cwest poss/die prices INGERSOLL
WATCHES (INGERSOLL WATCH GOLLTO, ALARM CLOCES
7/6 TO 45/ INGERSOLL HOUSE. KINGSNY WiC? 746 TO 27/5
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Packed Pree. Carriage Fal. pier: Flag” Pie T uel,

' FROM 25 Se. CASH OF 2/6 WEEKLY,
Preamp dalivery. Save Dee Pref, Bie Aeresmala
Shop Seded: and Second-hand Cycles, Satidacizl
fuumntced as Mopeg Referee. Wri for Llomier
Size free Libetes and Seecnt Ofer of Saropie dicyeleWEEKIY Mead 30420Sicntt
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Ask for

Preatackicgen flY peat

from
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Se iad |awe oe il

ieSCARBOROUGH.
Pe Miesliensesees

One of the many resorts on the East Coast-the drier side of Britain
é “HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS” — which contains
Wlustrations and descriptions of nearly seventy resorts —

aoeeeaeet Manager, L:N-E:R., Liverpool Street Station, London E.C.2, York: Waverley Station, Edinburgh;
ic Superintendent, L: N-E:R., Aberdeen,    
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Sheffield Programme—Contd.
(from: page J93).

Mary Vardi (Song), Wilf Grant (Glasses).
“Threé o'clock in the Morning “

fifion Hobleda (23)

Daisy Vardi and Clement Peters (Duet).
"TT Doel; You De“ _........¥.- H. Xeene

Concerted,
“Gallagher and Sheen “

Gallagier and Alean (9)
Wilf Tront (Wine Glasses ond Teaspoons}
'Adiontion”" daseedyshiceeae sls Goon lay

6.15—6.45.—Conecert relayed from the Albert
Hall.

B45. Dolly Ward and Donakd Cameron.
“Woolwerth's Wedding”

Weston ond Lee [T)

Mary Pantosx.
Ornee cace ob, We, Sere!

Quartette by Plae Dirds,
“ Medley of Songs” ...arr. by Blue Birds

0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SLA fre Joomaom,
Loral News.

9$.15.—Speeches by H.K.H. THE DUKE OF
YORK and the He. Bon J. #H.

THOMAS... 8B. from Londen.
10.0,—“ ARIADNE,” Act Ik <&.B. from

fenaan,

SATURDAY, 24th May.
s.o0—30—Orchestra (Directed br Those

Gallagher) and Organ Recital ivy J. W:
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Halk

6.45.SHEPFIELD KIDDIES CORNER
6.30.—Chat with Older Kiddies (Round the

World with Unele Herbert),

7.0—10.30.— Programme 38.8. from Birmingham,

Announcer: HL ©; Hend-Jenner,

 

 

A oember against o mosical ttem indicates the nome
of itn 4 . A key Tt of pobhshers will be found on

Pape =

L’Accent Musical du
Francais.

(Suite et fn.)
The following Talk will he broadcast from
London Sialion by M. FE. LM, Stéphan, on

Tucsdoy, May 20th, Tt es printed here ti

French so thot readers of “The Fudio
Times" mey follae the speaker word by word.
In thie way listeners will be enabled to correct

any errors of pronunctation,

 

 

 

ANS ma derni¢re causerie, j'ai cindié
le type d'‘intonation dont on se pert

en franeais, loraque, poor wie raison on

Pour une autre, on désire mettre en rehef

Dh nat quelconque dans uné phrase courte,

ou dans un groupe de mots formant une
partie d'une plrase. Le ton seleve broaqua
ment & la e«ryllahe emphoatiyue (qui eat
ginéralcnunt ta qoremicre ayllabe du mot),
et & partie de ce point, i} deseend graduelle-
ment de syllahbe en ayllabe, jusqu’’ la
derniére syliabe du groupe. On peut done
dire dune fagon générale, qne lintonation
emphatique frangaine est ume intonation
earattériste par un abaissement graduel
du tor

Exemplea,
= —=
= ——
—

—— —

ee =
‘hee er DeTeireinihe > oe a ae “ches din Lee 5
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EYa ats
ete id Tall “Seumunla ce aon lek Alt,

Voici quelques autres exemples du méme
fente: ‘certamement; "personne ne peut

yous comprendre ; ‘eat “trée imtéressaart;
e'vst un homme ‘particuliérement désagré-
able; il eat ‘tonjonrs en train de manger.
Une analyse swperficielle porterait & enn-
rinre, que c'est Li aussi ce qui se paste on

(Continvet Ga page SATS
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SHS ofaistance

F Radio has done nothing else, it most certainly

has made us realise that we are no longer an
island. Such is the rapid progress of

international Broadcasting that anyone can—in
ome evening—hear French, Dutch, German,
Italian, and Spanish spoken by natives in their
own language.

A tour of Europe in one hour! Such thrills
of distance are available for anyone with a good
Valve Set and a knowledge of its use.

But long-distance work de-
mands a careful selection of
apparatus. Just as prisma-
tic bonoculars have rendered
the telescope old fashioned,

valve with the rec top

dewgned specifically for
long-distance wark has

superseded the ordinary
Valve with long dtraight

filament and open-ended
Anode.

There ts ao reason for this.
When a Valve glows it emite
n stream. of negative par-
ticles —electrons — which

travel from the filament to-
wards the Grd anc the

Anode.

This electron stream is” the
whale bass of valve ampli-
heaton and rechheation —
torn your filament current

off, electrons Ccan to flow

and WOur Set becomes dead.

Obviously, therefore, the
greater the percentage of
these electrons we can cap-
ture and put ta “a Jsetul
purpose the more cfhcient
will be our Valve. Compara
the comtruc hon of the

Cossor and the ordinary
Valve.

In the one cove the Glament
is almost totally enclosed
by the hood sh aped Gnd and

Anode— what chance has
the electron stream to Teak
away bere? On the other
band where the Anode: is
m the shape of a tube qeibe

a considerable percentage
ak electrons travel direct

to the glass without touch-
ing eather Grid of Anode—
a typical case cl wasted
energy.

If Yo are dealing with the almost inhinitesimal curtenis

generated by o« Broadcasting Station im, soy, Madrid
rom camt aftord, ta take chances with ineficient valves.

WISE, therefore, and see that every Valve in your Set

i a Cosseor andl your results will he consistently good, 
 

 

Manofactured in nt
fore fypee :

‘PAL. For De.
und LF,“tector and LE DIG|

? PB. (WihRed
: Top) for HLF. 12/6:
i Sold by all Dealers, 3

 



 
Broadeatchers, amateurs and experi

menters in quest of a reliable, sensitive
telephone headset should take care to
specily ** British ” when asking tar

Ericsson Telephones.
liniliatoon, they sap, ia. the miecereat form of

flartery, and to day . there pre ahouls of
“ Ericason Cootimental” of “ Ericespn
‘yor Telephones on the raarket, which m

point ek sirigitivily, workmanship gd gencral

Buy British cltcience CANNOT approach the Telephones
Goods Only. adopted in [94 by the Admiralty as standard,

Look’ for “* Frvicason, BEESTON, NOTTS) on
each earpiece, and we can wesure you you'll

never have reason 9 pecrel pour purchase
    

  

  

Prices at all

Good Dealers:

120 ohms...... 24/6

20 gc a--s:- 25/6

MAMIE gg paces 26/6

Usere tell us theale
te “phones site whe nm ot hee

ca makes are doamb.

Lerite thn Kenedy or further fngormaiion
nnd! dint describting ony 2efs, chal ned
onl, fondaseabers ane component poris.

The British L.M. Ericsson Mig. Co., Lid,

Internationa! Bldgs., 67-73, Kingaway,

Leadon, W.C.2.

 

  

SELLING AGENTS,
MAMCHESTER: 18, Bridge
Birt, Darangele.

HOTTINGAM > Wl, Furne&
Cs., Tradic Street

HIRMINGHAM: 14-15, Brow
Hit,
GOTLARDMalesBreiner,

a7, 6 8L., Obese,
H.R, RRGLANTE: Mifare Ho.
Beatetle-o0-Ty.

COLCHESTER: LUtl, Mik. Sc.
ERG FREE TATE: beoke g

*
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Sakate, 174, Ge; Degen: (British)
wick Girect, Do blin,

HELFAST iJ. Roberton, Led.,
___ Th Mag Saree, 3 Telephones

   

[Mav 16tn, 1924,

By PERCY SCHOLES
HE FIRST BOOK OF THE
GRAMOPHONE RECORD

This book describes lifty well-known gramophone

 

 

 

  
   
    

     

  

  

   

    

    

    

  

  

records so that the ordinary gramophone

enthusiast may add to his enjoyment of them

by adding to his knowledge. It is addressed
to the great public of “listeners,” and especially

to those who enjoy Mr. Scholes’s weekly
wireless talks

CLOTH BOARDS 3/6 net.

FULL list of Mr. Scholes’s and
f“) other popular books on music
Is now ready.

WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS,
AMEN HOUSE, E.C.4,
 

 

THE SET THAT SETS THE STANDARD

“PELMERSET Il” for £3 down
and |! monthly poyments of 19).

Complete with equipment, in-
cluding one High-Frequency
and one Detector Valve, H.T.
Battery, 6 Volt 40 amp.
Accumulator, 100 feet stranded

Copper Wire, two insulators,
and one pair 4,000-ohm Head-

phones.
CASH PRICE:

Zi 2 8.2: Oo
including Valves and Taxes.

 

“ PELMERSET II,”
This includes. HIT. Battery,
Ascumulator, 100 ft. Aerial

wire, Two Insulators, One ‘pr.
4,000-chm Headphones, one
High-Frequency Valve. one De-
tector and one Low-Frequency

Walve.

£16 :.15 .:0
including Valves and Taxes.
Oron Deferred Terma for

down,

and 9 monthly paymenta of FW!

PERONET LTD, (f.T.5.),
368, Dioomabury Square,

London, W..

"Paes? Jirakad,
 

Biceae
Teber ie

THE BEST YOU CAN GET IS A PELMERSET 
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Max 16rn, 1224, ] ie

L’Accent Musical du Freienie:
(Continued from page 335.)

anglais; il anflit toutefois de comparer
Vintonation du mot anglais perfectly, et celle
du met frangais perfaitement, pour sc rendre

compte quil y a tne différenee trés marquce:
—————_

ae Tews
‘perteatly ; * porladternenrint.

 

 

Tl faut done bien veiller i ne pas prongncor
fe la: facon suivante:

Ne dites paa,

Niteaeee
"narieiienne ; bon eereclicnba: cnet “bebe ilifcile, etc

 

Aves gom, de faire descendre le ton ie

evilahe on eyllabe juaqnu’éA la dermicre dn

croupe. Une question apéciale, c'esat-i-diro

une question contenant un mot interrogatil
tel que: of, quand, comment, pourquoi,
quel, qui cat-ce qu, quest-ce que, ete,
se traite en frangais comme une plirase
emphatique, et demande par conséquent, le
type dintonation dont nous parlons:

 

 

es

Ex, — —
—_— =. =o “nn

‘ob veger-yous * ‘Hh Vaver-vous mis?

En voici d'autres exemples ; ‘Qian eat-il
parti? “Quelle heure estal? “Comment

dit-on ca eon francais } ‘Pourqnoi ne
répondes vious pas T. On Pemarquera que

le mot interregatiy, Giant le mot important,
reroit Taccent musical le plas hant, Il se
peut souvent que nous navons pas compris
en entenihi o8 quon nous a chit, eb que mous
demands & la personne qui nous parle de
repcter : dans oe can la question nest pas

euphatique et le ton monte de syilabe en
syllabe au lien de deacendre.

Dana une phrase impe rakive, phrase de

commandement, le revbe. est le mot em-
phatique, 6t nous avons par suite Vintonation

eriate:
 =

—w
= i i <=

— =

eg , cee

Reet Feil (its ‘Very Ia porte,

Ein anglaia nots avons we intonation add

TAL iy ]Mes 4 cette différence pres que La

voix ne monte pos tout A fart anssi-hant,

et ne descend pas aussi bas qu'en francais,

Si tontefois ce n'est pas tn ordre que nous

colons donner, mais Une Prctre, “une

demande que note (isons, NOUS NOUS servons

eu anglais dine intonation eptciala: Ex.

Nee,
J alvait thee coor.

  

En francais, Tintonation baperative  pro-
prement dite, et celle de la. priére, de la
demande, sont toutes les deux du tméne
tym: seulement dans le dernier cas, Ja
voix ne monte pas si haut que dans le
premicr, et de plus, on ajoute fréquemont :
el Woke plait, Voulee-yous: ele.

Compares, et
 

: —s 7 ay i

‘Fermes la porte (Leraline

a *f

Ferma ha porte (pritre)

‘Telles sont dans leurs grandes lignes, les
lois de Vintonation du franenis.

 

To ensure getting “ The Radio
Times”: requlatly, eck your
newsagent to deliver your copy

every Friday.  
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** Never bought more ’”’

 
The price of this receiver atamds comparison
with any wireless value and the quality of
results is unequalled even at twice the price.

For the Continental Stations. Ware Length Range|
00 te 4G metres without change ot aie

50 Parr Catalagua BAT. free on neaiicadlna:

2 Valve receiver £14 18 6
B.B.C. tax - - - 150

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C1,
"eine! Hagen, 054-4. Telegrams; ! letradie, Lomlin”
Kecthiem Ereqed—io.. demval Avenie, MARCH ERSTER: Trinkey

Aivies, Cemuinreial erent, LEEDS,
Tha  
 

  
    

    

  

 

   

    
   

   

 

  
    

   

Two Outstanding
Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set tm a leather

| Eeinvhcate, requiring No Aerial and Mo
Earth, it is Entirely Self-Oon-

| tained, tneheding valves, hattertes, invisible

loop serial and Loca: Speaker. Really goed
recephion on the Loud Spa@aker at 25
miles or on Headphones at 500
miles,

| THE SUPERFIVE.
; A. Five-Valve Cabinet Receiver for use with

either Drull ar Bright emurtier valvwes—owing fa ike

| many Special ond Exclusive feature
| really pool Loud Speaker reception
may be casily obtained at 600 miles under
normal conditions—-under reasonably favourable
circumstances good Loud Speaker rece
tion at 2,000 miles ‘has been Seocunntly
obtained by private users.

Write jor spectal ifluslraled colalogues

describing the above fo -—
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|[tinceyvWIRELESS LTD.|

   
Gifices & Sicerrodus (Open fe 7: Salerdepe 8 fo Pye

@?, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.
Thine } Peeeperedth 2606, "Gress * Pienaar, Laden,”

FEW AGENCIES STILE OPEN,
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   Comparison : proves
“Sparta” supremacy |
AL visit to a demonstration will quickly con-
vince you that for all classea of vocal,
orchestral and instrumental entertainment,ralyee equalsoea

eeecee

—The fepraler ot Coupee bined Frrellcnre,

Penuone bee ie ar
Lae 2 Spray Pond

Lpjtw ler i

   

  

 

Lugers ot

Warrig, -3 vi
be  Berrice Trudi
ery =

 

    

  Marly i. ang, Btb Ge |
Rabon TSS, feral tam |
street Jottake
Caner > Nowa) Pein
ete LES ob eral
Sf). Meh Wadler |;
Mewara, Figg Drone,
(Riaknpegate, Moco.

Type A. 120 oh,
Type HA. 2.000 ,,
Typ? H.H.A. 4,500 ,,

4-15 -0.

Typ? B. 120 ohana.
The ‘heat Lowe
ieee to poowede bor

ditional = controll
through a b-poabhign

lone aelector.
£5 -16-0,

Write fer Tet SYS,
Pally. deacrehte * Te §
fap! “ Poller" f
Ponde af Wirerega
rupee,

Fuller's United Electric
Works, Limited,

Woodland Works, Chadwell Heath, Fseex
Teephens—lterd 1200 ai Lines),

Teter" Palio, teadoredi Mhents.""

London Depot: 58, High Si. WoC.2-
Tae— Gerard S71,

The: _Speakerof Combined| Excellence.
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You CAN
earn
more
money
Tien't alow belinda oF

df: he ieeep yom beech: three
hoy ret pacated ql eager
‘Things thal wills yoowheD
TH faire qnelifiod Jor tiem,

You canto Wbb--ewe wie meee Slee pou koew mote shout
Teeor ct

AU the world noe ages dhol a apeckdieed adelona! Eesloiog 4 neces
fry duo aunts, ‘The qoenies for the ambrtiens man. whey: ie desiree
if ppetkany joel besttes ie ite iebee ter enpoga da, Mew ope T otal
Cli brainer ‘ual will polis me shove the erred |) Bees the eer)
FirmtheerinLee) urpiepeeeteicd Hcl,

Tks Instiithen sriginnial apelin lining by peal Tk
fe by far tes farce arganiedioe O¢-Sa hited in the word. Li
Boe teectiing centre: ieee osinivls earl witejenta fn ffir,
10 Verttish BALA Tetrion Fapeieorpeteliy prepare
fer crepes doiiie—ir Gry of claro, eccilecy,
sind pracics| helelilpce.

Mabe ai per Biel noe tbat pou wllind col at cee wheal 103,
nlrining beelelg tan de for you. Aso hist cege—

nie(SE THS COUPON = = os oe

International Correspondence Schools, Ltd.,
£1, International Ewildines, Kingsway, Londo, C2.

Please seod me your booklet containing full particulars of
c i Correspand ‘Trot bebr hich.

Minuitlueacikiane

 

[ikceoustency French & Spaniah
Advertsing CPhweobing
DaArchitectire CiProfessional Exams.

Book-keeping hea
OBuilding © Shorthand lypewritiog
OConieercial Art Sawai Writing
ODranghismanship

Enginecring, all branches, HWendtorkins
nets tare biisecinpictinbeisinnnivdinactiwrnsea

The LCS. teach wherever my pont reaches, and. have
over Courses of Shady. t fore, your subject: ia

mot in the above dist write it eae

 re

PALA niceceeetechioneisetisersaeisaniserisapihes tenerPreemiebPGansted eet

AGpte iteednictiicintciceecrs Pe 
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MADE ATTHE(/SHOE .

, see! 2

in your receiver, take the earliest

opportunity of doing so; you will

be both amazed and delighted with

the results.

For sending andreceiving MB2MgaNAQES

have achieved an enviable reputation

for MAXIMUM RESULTS,
RELIABILITY,LONGLIFE

and FCONOMY.

You cannot do better than follow

the lead given by the largest wireless
users to-day and specify

 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, CONTRACTORS,

STORES, ETC.

BUY BRITISH
GOODS ONLY.

  

 

    

TIMES —
7 = oe

1 &

all Wireless Retailers. Ask your dealer

for a copy of the “Cosmos Radio
Catalogue and Handbook—R.T.. 7rrj/1
or write to
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Sensitivi

Quality,
ADIOBRIX"™ are designed and

intended for use in connection
with any existing receiving set,

as well as for binlding Up a set com-
pesed wholly of these units. The
following motes indicate a few ways in
which RADIOBRIX are being used to
assist reception—

es

Y

 

:CCT Orr Yorn LovAl STATION oy 3
Aung @ LauemtRaicomgrremvey— AL 2i

i aerialTunerond R Looe Comeralte ;

JNOREASE THE RANGE OF YOUR SET :
= by hay wa miee Piro Pe
: former Cait NAS wiih Polos Ot Sa,

: FALVE SET DSERS -—-Sow thal Sameer i

i Menthe win fouger gaye are PRET, 7
+ ni ee pte! here rflicatpoe. Atel
bgavher ALE to wor ad, Of—ald a ;
i HW. Stage by comrating to yoer Set BAY
Taed FLAS aries HS. Vartemeter Trains- :
) former coith Reartion, ;

: CHYSTAGL SET OUSERS:—Add HET '

? Aemdifer Tarai [LaCie Door eo arene, ;
} id foo AT Unite to work Loud Speaker. :

i USE YOCR FALVE OFA AGAIN ‘by ;

i iteg © dial ampcirciay Mpg:
; Lb a. Z

i eae THE CONTINENTAL STATIONS :
‘ besebelMoor fie pee dee Wee fired .

: Tuner, a Plugin Oe! aed Clonedenier eit 7
LAL, PREPARE. POR NE BiH i

: JOE Aba SN oo pe oreyy,
aee

 

ie prcbpelilprariaieee PMHTeAC CINCH UNaS 4

? FOR REACTION OR LOOSE COUPLING i :

? A SepAg ool Mean he te room F 50 /-
i of Abie Gs.

: FOR JINSTORTIONGESS AMPLIFTCA-:

i77O8, f) On wre net keene mek phe |

i qientaly a} por Lom! Syeoker Evari ponent, ft a:
i petiaire nie ioone or moore FV
i iiiehee Counting Oni, mang ooking +
irederiarr 2 au‘ae, - t

“RADIOBRIX" are. obtainablehark

Nie)
CERIc Co LToh

TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER
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HOW DO YOULOOK ATLIFE?
By LEONARD

{Editor of

 

Do you know
the story of the
three stone -
cutters } They
were working on
aetone <A
stranger asked
the first what he
was dom,

“ Working for
ten bob a day,”
he replied.

‘And you?”
the stranger ask-
ed the second,

* Cathie this
stone, he

growled.

 

 

LEONARD CROCOMBE,
CPhee by coesteig af LC, 0; Fine, Dt}

When the same question was pul to the

third stone-tuiter, lie -answered: ‘I'm

building a cathedral !™

How do you visualze your job? How
do you look at life? Are you enjoying it
in full, of are you living with the bhnds
Hall-down ? The happiest people are those
Who are working and living at their fullest

capacity; who find the days too short for
all the many things they have to do. They
work and pley with equal zest, and so gain
happiness; health, and maceess,
® " Yes, that sounds all very fine,” some-
one may say, “bot if you had my job
you'd sing-a different tune. I'm not one of
your lucky ones." :

The Victor’s Attitude.
Lucky t—or should it ngt be Flocky f

Pull up that blind! Have a look round,
and don't assnrmne the losers ottiiale townrds
hfe. Try “Pebnaniem "as a pick-rme-wp,
What is “Pelmanism" ? The dictionary

has a fearsome description :—

PELMANISM, m. a peycho-synthetie
system of mental development
embracing every function of the
mind.

* Tt. makes you think of ipecacuanhsa wine,
quinknie, or some thing equally horrible, ta

be taken after each meal. “ Pelmaniam *
isn't @ bit like that. It is not o nasty reed-

cine for the mind ; it 18 a mental * brtacer,”*

When you have digested the contents of the
first “ Little Grey Book,” your appetite is
kéen for the other eleven.

I wish that Mr. Fanever had founded the
Pelman Institute when IJ, in blind cubhood,
waa Qouncdering about keen enough to

“oot om "—Heaven knows !—but dizzy
through countless jerks and jurnps in the
wrong directions. A study of “ Pelmanism ”
would have steadied me mentally, taught me
to conserve: my Toenital energy’. faved ine

much fruitless mind wandering.

Self-Reliance and Mental Stability.
ti Mental Stability—a mind: well-poised—

jg an invaluable possession.. “* Pelmaniemn ™

shows you how to gain the right mental

attitude. It proves to you, moreover, that

the conviction that you can-do-a thing will

furnish the power to do it, The “Little
Grey Books” help you to have confident,
cheerful, creative thoughts. The correct
study of * Pelmanism " will, lam convinced,
give self-reliance, make one capable of
thinking confidently and profitably,  

CROCOMBE
“ Tit-Bits.”)

A man for whom I have profound admuira-
tion is fond of expatating upon the “ Per-
ceptive Eye.” He has it most acutely
developed, as have all who live every waking
minute with zest, who are fully alive to
the countless wonders around us, The
Perceptive Eye is the eve that misses
nothing;. consequently , ite owner gotaauch
more fun owt of life than dota the average
person. In the “Littl Grey Books” of
“ Pelmanism” there are many most in-
teresting hints on the cultivation of the
Perceptive Eve. The Psychologists’ who
are the authors of “ Pelmaniem” realize
that from the ability to observe: small,
everyday things grew many of the qualities
that form the mental make-up of those
who are at the top of the Ladder of Success.

A Key to the Best.
I do not wish to give the impression. that

“ Pelmaniam “ is solely stepping-stone

to Success, It is that, most certainly ; but
it 18 also a whole flight cf atepping-atones to
bigger things than material prosperity, 1
could fill a book with reasons why every
man, worn antl child. should became
acquainted with “ Pelmanism,” for it pro-
vides; when nightly used, keys to all that
is best in life, spirituallyas well as materially.
W his’, then: hold a third.class acason for

hie’s journey when you can travel by—

Pelman ?

 

The New Pelman Course is quite simple
and easy to follow, ami the instruction is
personal to cach individual. It takes up only
a few minutes daily, and the * Littl Grey
Booksare printed in a handy “\pocket-
sine,sO that you can study them in “bus
or train or in odd moments during the
day.
Some af the resulta of Pelmaniam of

which Mr, Crocombe epeaka are printed in
another column. Further examples will
be found in an illustrated book entitled
“The Efficient Mind," published by the
Pelman Institute. A eopy of this book can
be obtained gratis and post free by everyone
who uses the coupon printed on this page.
With this book you will receive full details
of the Pelman Course and particulars
enabling you to enrol on the most con-
venient terms, Fills up this coupon and
post if today to the Pelman Institute,
#3, Pelman House, Bloomebury Street,
London, W,C.1  

REMARKABLE REPORTS.

Results of Pelmanism Which Speak
for Themselves.

" Pealmaniam,' says Mr. Leonard Crocombe,
‘a stepping--stone to Buceess,” and ta alsa
4 Whole fight of stepping-“stones: to bigger

tibings than material prosperity.” Many matances
of thin gare given ita book entit led“ The Efficiont

Mind," which contains eontribitions from some
of the moat celebrated men and women of the
day, Here are a few examples taken at randam
from. the enormous correspondence received by
the Pelman Institute from all parts of the
world and from men and women of every stamp,
age, and postion :—

A Doetor writes: “loam extremely pleased with
the Course. As a reault my Memory ia much
more accurate than formerly; my Powers
of Concentration are much better; Self-
Confidence and Will-Power have. been much
Increased, I seem to have seqiired. praater
Originality of outlook, J consider the Course

is on excellent training for any medical man.”

A Cashier writes: “IT took the Peiman Courses
B year ago and might say that it has been of
the greatest value. 1+ can directly ascribe
to ite influence the fact thatmy enlary is now
30) por cent. preater nad my position one-of
responsibility and. trost af against one of
fubkerviency. Pelmanism is of ineatimablo
value.”

A Clergyman writes: “ It is now twelve months
ago since I used a note of any description in
public speaking. I hardly dared to believe
that I-shoulkl-so completoly abandon them.
I thought that for special occasions, ote., I
should fall back on them, but that ia not ao,
T have recently attended special gatherings
of various descriptions, but have done without
the notes. “This is a croat satisfaction +o me.”

A Telegraphist writes: “I have been able to
procure this appointment ‘simply and solely"
through your books. Your books will be abao-
lately invaluable to me,”

A Clerk writes: “I should like to pot it on
record that since taking the Pelman Course
I have douhled my safary, which I attribute
entirely to Pelmoanism."

A Typist writes: “I have been promoted twice
in ‘six montlin, lf it had mot been for
Pelmaniam I should never have got. on so
well”

Letters such as these could be quoted by the

thousand. Many more will be found in tho
book “The Efficient Mind,” which you can
now obtain free of gost,
Here is the coupon. Fill it up or nse-4 post-

card and post to-day to the Pelman Institute,
15, Pelman House, Bloomabury Street, London,
W.C.L. Full perticulara of the Course and a
copy of “ The Efficient Mind " will reach you

by return, gratia and post free.

CALL OR POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY.

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,

$5, Pelman House,

: Pelman Course on special terms, ,

ADDRESS ,.ceresses

‘gupiam ira bea wha ese eee EEeameme erred peptsee ssidoemres eet

Splendaeae pre2SPeSeeeeade

Bloomsbury Street, LONDON, W.C.1, f

i Please cond me, gratia ond post free, (1)a copy of The Efficient Mind,”
* particulars of the Pelman Course; (2) particulars enabling mo to enrol for the complete

as
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THE PERFECT AERIAL.

‘ELECTRON’ WIRE!
EVERY COIL GUARANTEED. F '

Cumpiike ARAL, : : r :
LEAD, » MOACole |

oon LARTH VLA LeeLaTaps,

 

 

aayELECTRONWIRE.
: "i THE PEAFECT AERIAT |
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—should it not prove to be just the finest aerial in every way you ever used. That offer is definite. Prove its merit
this way. Use ELECTRON WIRE as your aerial, lead-in, and earth—note how much easier the job is done and how
much time you save. Then, if after a thorough test, you do not believe that ELECTRON WIREis the very best
aerial you ever used, keep your original agreement and return it in ils original package to us, giving details. (name of dealer,
etc.), and the full purchase price will be promptly refunded. This unusual guarantee is made possible by the superiority
of ELECTRON WIRE; it is the reflection of a scientific discovery, plus the experiences of multitudes of radio enthusiasts
ia England and America. Here is your opportunity to prove these facts right in your own home:

 

 

  

 

EXPECT UNUSUAL THINGS
OF ELECTRON WIRE

—and you will not be disappointed. There never was such an
aerial: it is ready for reception in a few minutes—without
accessories—without insulators— without a separate lead-in.
Electron Wire will never corrode by the sea, nor will verdigris
ferm on it in towns. «It will never earth because of heavy rain or
snow, aS it 1s heavily insulated with vulcanised rubber and cotton,

You may allow it to touch anything anywhere, indoors of
out-of-doors in perfect confidence. Once in wee it needs
no further attentien.

Try Tethen Fou will, know why itB BO popular.

agree to return it fat does not * "prove up to every claim made for it. If your dealer does not sell E
WIRE yet, he can get it for you, or we will send it direct to you upon receipt of P.O, or cheque,

 

5o0oft.a0oft.
5/- 8/-

Also Laid Double }
for extending "Phones,
Leud Speaker, ete. | De net send Stamps.

1,000ft.

Carnage Paid.

NEW LONDON ELECTRON

ELECTRON WIRE IS
ABSOLUTELY FOOLPROOF.

Suspend Electron Wire where you will, lead direct to the set
(no separate lead-in required), use Electron Wire for the earth,

and a greatly improved reception is bound to be the result.
EXTEND YOUR "PHONES or loud-speaker to any part of the

house or garden with Electron Wire which, being insulated with
vulcanized rubber, no further insulation is mecessary. Use
ELECTRON WIRE tor your Instruments, lt rT) ideal for all

connections. Electron Wire has no equal at ten times
the price,

Ask your dealer ‘for ELECTRON WIRE. Buta must
CTRON

De not send stamps PLEASE.

ALL DEALERS CAN SUPPLY—
Each Coil Separately BOXED.
BE SURE IT IS “ELECTRON.”
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE—

12/- Order direct if any difficulty.

 

WORKS, Ltd.
(Members of tha BBC

j . East 1821.
Telephones * East 6043.

‘BUSES Now 15,23, 40. Id. from Aldgate.

 

4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14.

 

Telegrams ; “ Stannemm, London.”

(Neor East Stepney Station, LiN.ER.Y
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“ Swan ” Pens—Sold
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AND PRACTISED Too,

A GinTHoAWY PARCEL
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fF ALMOST ANGUS

THE WAY To SPELL!

Pit Gooks ivE AEAG

FAaor) Ast To LAST,

THE GIFT 1'O AATHER |

Have THAN TEN —.—

My DAYS OF Terk,
ARE PAST AND GonNE —

 

AND STILL THE RAI

KEEPS FowRinG FAST.

Se Ae
IN a at

A SPRLEnmD SWAN

SELF Fitiné PEN |

~O ;=

Fok. So INSPIRING

msMmyY Swan t
Stationers and Jewellers. Prices from 10/6. Catalogue Post Free on request, Soo,

MABIE, TODD & CO., LTD., Swan House, 133/135, Oxford Street, London, W.1.
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Summer Joys
A most entertaining and enlightening Season is
offered by Radio Broadcast this summer, but
whether in the Home or Garden, at the Conntry
Club or elsewhere, the pleasures of listening-in
are only to be fully enjoyed by associating an
AMPLION with the Receiving Set.
The AMPLION, recognised as the World's
Standard Wireless Loud Speaker, reproduces
Speech as well as Vocal and nstrumental Music

in full volume with extreme clarity and in a
delightfully Natural Tone.

AMPL|ON
LOUDSPEAKERS
afford “Better Radio Reproduction.”

Prices. range from £2 2s, and all models
are abtainable from Wireless Deslers of
repute. The leading producers of Radio
Apparatus standardise the Amplian.

Herve Jor Maoglroted Folder WA,

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
a.ORAS

ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTON PARE, LONDON, 5.E.4

Phone: Sydenham 28- 1-2. ‘Grommet Aavalheada, (Catpreen, ee

West End Showrooms: 25-2, SAVILLE ROW, W.1.
Soburbon Showroom ond Soratice Slotion; O27, igh Street, Clasham, 5-4" 4,

a
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Reproduced by kind permission of the

“Witvstrated London News.”

Purchasing

Out of Income.
The Portable Ethophone V.. a Vala

Tuner, Receiver and Power Ampliher

combined, can be purchased aut of income.

The first payment 19 £13 10s. Od, followed

by twelve monthly payments of£2 15s. Od.
each. These prices include valves, high
tengon battery and cols. A complete

set of extras, including large accumulator,

head telephones, “ Ethovox" Loud

Speaker and aerial equipment, price

£10 158. Od:, cam be purchased on the
same basis,

The Hire Purchase system may be applied

to any piece of pieces of Burndept

apparatus, when the total cost amounts

220 or over. Write for particulars,

Summer

Radio

The Portable Ethophone

V. will bring you the
world’s music and newsof
its activities Wherever you

are. To the joys of the
open-air, it adds an ever-

changing, never-ending

pleasure.
a

    
    

| ‘HE Portable Ethophone V.is guaranteed to receive
broadcast anywhere. Itmakes possible, as our sketch
shows, dancingby theriver or on the lawn totheliltin

melodies of famous dancebands; or you maysit, resting in the co
shadows, listening to the immortal creations of the great composers.
Whichever you do, the Ethophone V.will bring you music... . and
there is no more fitting fmale to a day spent in glorious sunshine and fresh air than
that. The Portable Ethophone V. is built in a solid black morocco leather case,
not unlike a suit-case, and is easy to use wherever fancy directs. Equipped
to receive ‘al Stations, its price is £44, including B.B.C. tariff,C.
Complete set of extras £10 15s, Od. The Ethophone V. canbe adapted for use
with “ dull-emitter " valves,

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS APPARATUS

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine Howse, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C. 2.
‘Phone: Gerrard S072.

VISIT OUR STAND AT WEMBLEY, in the
Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13.
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Robust, Sensitive

and Economical!

 
 

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
MCantractors to AML Admiralty, Wer Office, Poyal Air Faree:}

123/125, Queen Victoria St., E.C.4, & 71,Victoria St., 5.W.1.
Works: Ponder's End, Middlesex.

Branches tn all Principal Towns,

BUY BRITISH

 

 

  

   

   
These three advantages will strike you
immediately you use an Ediswan Valve
for the first time. The essential strength is
evident in the substantial glass, the firm
grid, and the nickel anocde—shaped to a
minute degree of accuracy. As to sensi-
tivity, you have only to insert an
‘*Ediswan"” to appreciate the differenceit
makes to your Receiving Set. Stations which
hitherto have been received indistinctly
“come through” clearly and with absolute
freedom from extraneous noises. More-
over, though the amplification is high,
actual performance has proved the current
consumption to be low.

Made in its entirety at our Works, no
other Valve undergoes the same thorough
supervision ‘and testinge—a fact which
ensures ‘'Ediswan”™ superiority.

Stad now for Free booklet" The Thermionic Molve."
Abe mancufactirers oi Teeter “ead ober Recelcing
Sebelec Loud Specker, Heo Batteries
and Accessories. Poriiulors on belicailon.
- * decker does nef sfock, seed oo Ai name ang

The safety cop (Prov. Pai.) which
is now fitted to all Ediewan

Valves. The filament pina are

shorter in length than the plate

and grid pins, thus avoiding
any chance of making sorface

contacts with the wrong sockets.

GOODS ONLY.
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Using a Reflex Receiver.

 

The “ Popular Wireless ”Set.
The moak eeomemiles! one Yolte Saf eer desiened. Br ¢

mene of switthes | can te aetd a6 & Oryete) fed, 2
Crvatal Heeler with LF, ampliiratiog, of os & Hedi

Hecelver, When teed with a good Aerial all BA,

Bimtions cam be received, With Che fanrea ene (if within
5 piles) on the -Lowd] fpenker, Best quality teste? oom:
poate ceed ihroughoot, Aerial teried ond folly poaret

teed, Tochading all Marcen! Boynl-

ties, BELO, papain O/- sxira, £7 - 12 - 6
Watven dial Wood la dare.

Send Fa. for o cop
ef qur 48-page eats-

logue. showing full
Faunce of Taatpaneanie

=Hnlshed and oleo

partly peeeinbied far

beams cometruction,

  

 

Economise in Valves and Current by

AT Bet that - not oe Heter Set le off ortlay am upkeep, The twe Hela shown bera

A feahiooed today AGL) Hafies ener are enioyiog big ropataiiong, and Inge prodnotion

tm ie Valen to be deed aa ow leh fre facilities ond detpenated. knewlieden of the Badia

qorncy amplifier and « mote anagnifer numal- binings dtaihde ut bo elas then, fully deated asd
iplleg distanes and relurie leing ob fiaranteed, al ball the cout of ordiaarp Valve
faloed on the coma Valve with a big mving in Bria

  

frecetter easily operates & Lio] Spravef @€0 miies fom

a 2BO. fiat log, od picks op on headplnsee all BBC. Seations
ton Dotireemesth fo Abardes of pom) pirenetir Moi Con

linelet tations penolited under pod conditions

Tpdtmilel witelength ramga: Each Instranent fidividually tested
apen Broadcnatic¢g and giaranteed, AL Marconi Poyallies paid,

BEGton1re, 2B - 5 =O

Frame Aerials for Summer Use.
Ricoilent felting Treane Acrial, heal for holiday Special Offer,

of gorden use, Can te taken. down ond sibowrsl

jn omedl comprise if on fennenk Every port We will asiraibls ie per wR

hinges, Beat qeelliy inenladed wits, Ideal for Worksiap the first 80 Fran
pene or poeeide use. 37/5, Also in sete of) Aerials ondnred if eta of
parte for hhiogio eenetroetian. All Wom)Ware Baris Spl Foor «aréer at

pallahet gael ares, Full inatractiong with cine ahd yarikeipeole is thia

every eel of porta, AT), exceptional offer.

PETO-SCOTT CoO., LTD.
Head Office: 64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1.

(For all Afed Orders.)

Rranchse: 66, High Holborn, W.0,1, S230,
Wool Btirest, Wallhameteaw, Cardiff: 4,
Lin Bieeet, Ldverpel 5 4, Manchester
treat, Piymouth: near Derrys Clock.      
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  REPAIR YOUR BOOTS
WHILE LISTENING-IN

NOT A JOKE BUT QUITE
POSSIBLE WITH

USTIKON Soles and Heels.

These soles have STICKY.backs and with the solution supplied
with each pair onGUARANTEEit is quite a simple matter
for any person without any previews experience to make a

permanent fixture in 15 MINUTES, rendermg the boots
absolutely waterproct.
The rubber is highest grade non-slipping, and wil wear three
times as long as leather.

SPECIAL OFFER TO RADIO READERS.

For a period of one month from this date this coupon
will entitle the reader to a discount of 25% off List Price,

Ask your ae for them. If unable to obtain supplies on
presentation of this Coupon, apply direct, stating size required, to

USTIRON Co., 264, VauxhalleeRoad,ones
PRICES.

  

 

   
  

    

  

  

       
      

        
      

      
    

 

         seeemanrany FPicese..aaah t pair Ustikon Seles
onkin : 7 ane Heels, as per offer in “ Radio

Gets = - $8 ; ; time"
Ladies = = 2 'g ; i SIZEeeee oe a8

HEELS. eRSeeAAMC Seren henttias

Gente we EID EP ADDRESS... ces ceeeetenns = eae
PU aEfe case rane reabon ic aptwnn al
Completewith Selution. ? = PI eee tata oar2h! THs

 

      
         
  

 

 
  

 

THE LATEST LONDON
DANCING SUCCESS.

TLovEYou
(From the American Musteal Comedy, “Little Jessie James." )

SONG FOX-TROT.

BROADCASTED, RECORDED AND PLAYED BY

THE SAVOY ORPHEANS.|
ALSO FEATURED IN

“TO-NIGHT’S THE NIGHT”
AT THE WINTER GARDENS, LONDON,
 

| Price 23. per Cozy of all Masic Dealers, or the Publishers :— _

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER,
138-140, CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2 | 
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  To =eseenalah
Britain shows only
HER BEST

= vt

At Wembley—where are to be seen what can

be truly described as the greatest of British

 

1 “ industrial achievements—POLARPHONE WIRE-

: LESS CABINETS ‘are ‘present to proclaim. the
triumph of British Wireless Engineering.

l To avoid the use of superlative terms 1s to
; tell only half the truth m describing the. un-

patalleled performance given by  
The POLARPHONE -?-valve Cabinet, remote rs
contfol, ‘Chippendale Model, finely brushed in (ee

geen Mahogany.
Price H120:0 :0. B.B.C. Tax £2:0:0,

 

i

’ “ Industry’s Last Word—Society’s First Choice."’
4

Any one of. the beantiful models will give youd

everything that Wireless will give, and the
possession of the Polarphone lends an added charm
to a tastefully decorated room.

Built by the Company whose products are the
choice of the British Government and of leading
British Shipping Lines,“ Polarphoné Cabinets are  T GUARANTEED FULLY‘to be. of finest work-

} manship and materials,

7 The Polar Service Engineer attends. the first
re evening s concert on request of any buyer, and

; makes any minor adjustments necessary to secure
i the full benefit of the Polarphone's fine repro-

duction.

y Any Polar Stockist will give you the particulars
{ of these Cabinets, as well as of smaller sets alsa
+ made and Guaranteed by R.C.C. '

 , 26

i 4ne COMMUNICATION
eelbLn POLARPHONE 7-valve Cabinet Set in mahogany. Bl .V ‘aa i : 3 Adar design, remote control.

i oe Retail Price £116, BBC. Tax £2:0:0,

 

“ Buy British Goods Only.”

FLEET AD. CO;        
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“HORMAN HALL.
Road, Low Pell,
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HULLO, MOTOR-FOLK!
If its MOTORING,Consult TWELVETREES.
CAPTAIN RICHARD TWELVETREES,

 

 

Servant Difficulty
SOLVED BY

POORE’S FIRELESS COOKER

Kdeals fonked aad hee pt het har any

Length of tame withowt attention oF
spotting. 80% saving in fuel. Food
copmot be apoilt by careless servants,

£580 2406 or 2290/0

|

ell Detolied Booklet Free

WM POORE& CO, oa BasseBastentn at.

BABY CAR BARGAINS
MANUFACTURERS EXHIBITION STOCK.
Less ihon HALF List Prices, Gash or Easy Payments.

SENTON APPROVAL BEFOREPURCHASE.
BALL BEARING WHEELS, | zt
Motor Pansified Body 20 tne. 62 &8 gr.

Crimes,Alm Barca’ in ng=ag“aR
Victorias, Posh Gara, Code

CALL 2 WHITE a seedar 104 ypartiriilire.

BDamestiece

 

  

   

VAIVERSEL SUPPLYASSOCIATION
(Capt. 0), Salishory Gquarc, Fleet Gt, London, £04,
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SAFETY FIRST
Protectyour Wireless

Het wri

ROBINS’
Combination Light-
ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube.

Proviaienally protected,

PF. & P. Vandervell, 199, Piccadilly, W.1.

N

YOUNG'S
STOCK  Wirel
all B. B.C. wireless ichasonde = asinbass

goods advertised "PRICE3/6..
in this paper. Postage 3d. exten

To he had from aay le
leas Dealers or direct freva
thy Pefemiess epee!

doctors, -T = OTe.

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

Manuiagingera ori afl béeeds ot Wireless Lisiremenia
api Eagulpant.

CARDIFF.

ELECTRADIX
NEW CATALOGUE.

of useful [nformaton. 3d. Post Free.

Complete lists free.

~ YOUNG'S .
em (GLASCOW)——LTD., go
Ba <), STOCKWELL 5ST. cow. oom

 

  
 

Full

Waremetern 23, Moree Recorders 26-10,
Plate Coment Milliameters, a6)

All Radia Apparntus Stocked.

LESLIE DIXON & Co., 9-,Colomia! Avenue, Minories, E.1.
Close in Aldgate Station (Met. Eby! Avenae 4166,

 

 

FREE ENLARGEMENT
From Your Own Film.

1 To advertise—eeDEPT. we are presenting with every
j Firat order for dewe prosting (for a Uinited period only)

an 5° x MOUNTE! "ENLARG ate from your favourtei
film ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE

ELLIOTT & FRY, LTD. (Amstent Dept.)
Baker Street

The some Elfiott & Fey is your es

=———PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION,

  

 

     

   
   

   

 

Standby for one minuteplease andtry

6éRABOK» MandPOLISHING.

The Best, Stmplest and Cleanest Mecium for Cleaning
GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE

Removes all tarnish and produces a beautiful finish in one operation.
Guaranteed Free from Mercury or Cyanide.

“RABOK” Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
1/3 per packet post free or Free Sample on receipt of 14d. stama for postay:

Tiem SAMUEL GLADWIN, Siler Plate and Cutlery "aiihea Montgoaarry
Warts, Hockingham Sired!, Sheed,

Mec. “RADOK" Mapulacturing tc... QGughtibridge, Shafseld,

 

 

 

Aietl gf; t943:

Gentlemen —We heave teed: yourRABOLK” Plate Oheaner onder extremely tryin:
Jectory conditions, ood hav boon pareecingly eurprised at the result-obtained,

ht will peovere foroish of fon eteadinie in 0 insite! Pestoress the pricks fa pty
crigieal Justeous finish, und it dor this without barupg the — fuiget in the

mpleast. Jt. wenderiul! With the compinmentisa- of . GLADWIN.

 

 

 

 
 

  
>

£500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Lat the City Copreapoedesce College eeperis shaw you the way in ayccesi—~
thir geide pom thigh the vorigus stages step Hep. FPoata! tition

Ba. meathly, lodedingL
SUCCESS @ anleed af Iwo advamend exasrinaiisss,

fropecio, bation (oe preperncin peal aden, ol, Fria nn apelin bet.

Cit’ CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE {Dupi. £35),
So. Haw Oniord &. i, LOM if. wed.

   

 

      
      

  

   

 

   

 

 e
HEADPHONES

RE-MAGNETISED
A New Departure in Wireless Service.

Magnetica: ia the leading eeea working of pouree heselphanes © ni
matter their quality they will become dcmagneteed with comestant uae,

Please detach head: BeLAN The “Chase System “
band when sending 7 ja the only ose in the
phoncs. Loudspeaker # 8 kingdom and. will re.
evil incljana are. © IT” Pair. 2 psagnetiss your phones
~~ and beoughtupto © Post fier. ® Loudspeakers up

retrength from 5)- . . = mupersbreneth,
tode,4, peturn peat poe,aee

le moat cases the Chiicebidsme3g makes—— bette:

than mew Iaorscl8 dolighte

KEEP THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE,

F. CHASE & Co., LBs, A.&,

a District Agents Wanted. Se

 

M, Fact t Electrics. 4
Archway Road, Landon,

Hornsey 69),
  

 

 

Ss *~ r CRUISES AND INGEFENDENT TOURS

UNSIGHTLY HIGH 'N
BOOTS ABOLISHED orway Nature‘SFairyland

Cat Musa ne Awordi, Londow, Paris, ef, | 22Kours! opent00; Partage Ae idea rodiday anidt

Poealee afyouscomandmak lor BoklasNoyTA : Oe fh miased wend foots ronen Coos
THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION Co.,LTD. Summ BENNETT'S TRAVEL BUREAU |

ht a, Pie FRE i So AMIRSAYLA THAWEE (oer.

nLbeeee, |Holid@yYS eitw oxrorD St. LONDON, W.CA,I

Printed by News & [eapaner Tein Co, Len, Exmoor Steet,Lodbroke=Grove, ‘Wi. ben, aati Publishedslor the. Proprietors byBORG Nawsee, Lop. 8-10 Southamplon street,
 

Strojel, Lomein, Wate , Englactl.—say doth, 124,
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EANSTN INUUTE DUAA PARENTOSTTTARL BUA UTOTS TAALSTEi

- you have a Fellows Set you
know its valne—only a

Fellows Loud Speaker is
Wanted,

The Fellows Junior Loud Speaker,
shown below, provides a really
svund instrument at a popular
price,

PRICE:

£1:17:6

Stock model wound to 2,000
obme: other resistances made to

order.

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd.,
Park Royal, London, N.W.10.
Telephone * _ Telegrams
Wiliewen LooL, :ee

“ELLOWs
Loud Speaher.+7

EPS. 4

COLEGAUULEVEOAEGAEEDLNUEOT SCAN CELOOCEDAREOSPOAAYOASTEENTETATP
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REGD,

“LITTLE GEM”Crystal Heceiving Set

pace SIG ae.
PERFECT RECEPTION—

iT’S SPLENDID.

 

     

  

 

‘REVO’ LOUD SPEAKER
Height overall Sins, Traempet [4ins, diameter.
The most sensitive Loud Speaker made,

Quality of tone unequalled,

aati £3 > 15 = oO Complete with cord,

23@ THE SENIORSPEAKER ATTHE JUNIORPRICE

Makers of the famous “Revyophone” Crystal os
Set—the set that started half Britain  bstening-in—C
Valve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and Two-Valve Ampli
Loud Speakers, Patent “One Man” Telescopic Mast, ‘ie:

From aff Dealera or direct fram the Manaifactierers—

THE CABLE ACCESSORIES Co.,
TIPTON, STAFFS.

DEPOTS :-—LONDON—28, Shoe Lane, Ec,
GLASGOW—1), Waterboon Street, CARDIFF—5, St. Andrew's Crescent,

HEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—22, Gaferd Strret,
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The most complete

opment of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony: He has

Technical Iuairuction for Wreless

volumes will show their wide sco pe,

Every page 15 clearly find fascinatingly written.

superb coloured diagrams.

   

  

SEND THIS COUPON

I
|
|
|
|
l
I
l
|
!
JR  P1584,

AN AMAZING WORK
FOR THE AMATEUR AND

and comprehensive work on Wireless ever published, and
of the utmost, value to every broadcasting enthusiast.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY AND BROADCASTING.
By H. M. DOWSETT.

For nearly 30 years the author of this wonderful work has been intimately associated with every aspect and devel-
* demonstrated '

his services to various Governments and to the Marconi Company, since 1915 he has been editor of the Handbook of

Teleqraphisis, the standard handbook for training ships’ operators. Mr, Dowsett
is. thus thoroughly equipped, not only because of his scientific training
hig extraordinary practical experience, to produce a work of the highest authority,

but even a cursory examini ition of the books themselves would prove they contain
a mass of information, of phetographs and of diagrams, unequalled in any

Every part of each subject 15 carefully and comvincingly explained
eo that the merest amateur can follow the ritost intricate description with the ense of an expert,

self, he will find hundreds of practical suggestions for impreving his own Fp PUTARUS.
abound to elucidate dificul€ combinations and the most complicated wiring systems are easily unrave

“MT. BDowsett has produced the Wireless Pade Mecunr.

aemmeeeceeeeeeeeeeeee

The GRESHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD.,
66; Chandos Street, Cowent Garden, London, W.C.2.

Please forrward mea copy of ‘the Prospectua of your work, “ Wireless Telephony
aml Broadcasting.”

Name: . FEDER DA HEROD DE DESERET PCPEER

Wereidwap Toes ten bee uuind eet hela ae nig eweee eeaaa re Fire ere

 

  THE EXPERT.

 

      

     in all parts of the world and, apart from     
  
    

 

as an. clectrical engineer, but also by reason of
A glance at the contents: of these

 

      

 

other work yet produced,

 

   As for the expert him-
Photographs and-working drawings

Ned by means of

 

        

 

  

  
   

  

Tt is ‘understood -[ am under no obligation to purchase.

PeePPPSPE

  
  

(Pleave wirtie clea rfp}
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The joys of the garden are with us. Let
us know them to the full—let us have

radio music out of doors this summer. Just
The Sterling “Audivox”is clear, melodious . os ;
and peltect in tone—anple in volume a lead from the receiving set to a Sterling
without any sign of distortion, It is an

all-purpose loud speaker—indoors or out- “Audivox Loud Speaker and then we
doors ““Audivox ” results are perfect results.
Supplied in three finishes and two resist.  haye music that makes our en lacene ‘ar ecengewolol,
In Black Enamel - - £5:15:0 of harmony indeed. Yes! Let us have
In Brown Floral Design - £5:17:6
InBlackand Gold Floral Design £61 0 :0 “Audivox” music in our garden.

Add the Sterling Audivox’
to the charm ofyour garden.

Obtain from your Dealer!

Adot, of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD., Manufacturers of Telephones
& Radio apparatus, etc. 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1. Works : Dagenham, Essex

  
   
   
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIO TIMES “Should be addressed At WER TISEMENT DEPARTMESiT, GEORGE Newnes Ltp..
5-11, SCCTHAMP TON StREET, STRAND, Wo. 
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